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AT REHEARSAL

GEORGE
BURNS

I

SOMEBODY TOLD

LH VEORGE

YOU HE ADMIRED

GEORGE. THE

YOUR BRAINS,

STRANGEST THING

SUPPOSE.

I

YOU WILTED?

JUST

OF COURSE NOT.

NOW

TELL ME HE

SILLY. HE SAID
HE

COULDN'T

VIOLET

THE`.

HEAR ME ON

THINKS

YOU'RE A LITTLE

RADIO, BECAUSE

HAPPENED TO LIE

GRACIE
ALLEN
win a new listener

YOU FADED,

YOU MEAN.

V

WILTED SO.

fi

-and get a tip on
real radio enjoyment

3

-1

NOW GRACIE, DON'T

and

tilt

2

NEXT REHEARSAL

FOR ONCE, GRACIE,

YOU'RE RIGHT. HE'S
FADED -WILTED

WILTED -FADED

YOUR VOICE

LOOK

MAN'S JUST
ANYWAY.

...

HERE

000H,
HE IS

NOW.

CRAZY,

WASN'T YOUR VOICE-

IT
IT
I

-

WAS MY OLD TUBES.
JUST GOT A WHOLE

NEW SET OF RCA
MICRO- SENSITIVE

RADIO TUBES.

NOW

I

HEAR

EVERYTHING.

FOR BETTER RADIO TONE

-NEW TUBES

OOH, GOODY
NOW IT WON'T
SOUND AS

IF

FILT -WADE,
I

MEAN.

NOW you

I

BY RCA

can get more real pleasure out

of

rad io! These new Micro -Sensitive RCA Radio
Tubes bring 5 great improvements to your set.
To get this new radio thrill replace worn limping tubes with these amazing new ones-the only
tubes guaranteed by RCA Radiofron Co., Inc., to
give you 5 great advances that mean new life for
your set. Have your dealer test your tubes today
-don't delay getting the real pleasure of radio.

Micro -Sensitive Radio Tubes give
you 5 improvements
3

Quicker Start
Uniform Volume

5

THIS THE BURNS AND
I

MEAN -THE WAY THE
MARI SAID.

IS

ALLEN REHEARSAL? WANT TO
APOLOGIZE TO GRACIE FOR SAYING
HER VOICE FADED.

I

I

RADIO TUBES.

I

THE

FADES.

I'LL BET IT'S HIS

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?
THINK

PARDON ME,

OH GEORGE, I'M SO NER
VOUS.
MAY WILT -FADE.

CRAZY TO SAY THAT

..
..

2

Quieter Operation

4 Uniform Performance
Every Tube is Matched

RADIO STARS

Everything Faded in Your

Use TINTER -for
Apparel

and Home Decorations

Use TINTEX

for

Underthings... Negligees

Dresses

Sw

atera

Scarfs...Stockinge.slips
Blouses .... Children's
Clothes... Meda Shirts

Curtains... Bed Spreads
Drapes... Luncheon Seta

Doilies... Slip Covers

Color Magic for Every fabric
EVERY day Timex is performing

On sate at drug stores and

miracle of color in millions of homes.
With these simplest and quickest of all tints
and dyes you, t,s, can make faded fabrics
become new again ... or you can give them
different colors, if you wish.
Use easy Tintex for everything in your
Spring and Sumner wardrobe. And for
home-decorations, too. Saves time, money
and disappointment. 35 brilliant, long lasting colors from which to choose!

notion counters everywhere

in tex
TINTS ASYOURIRSE
/nP

Plat

PARK & TILFORD, Distributors

Tintex

words

Largeenst

se/

/g

.

Tints

and

.

Dyes
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Agfa Test

CIRCULATION

LARGEST

OF

MAGAZINE

RADIO

ANY

for

Hollywood
OFFICIAL HULES
.i/leert i.4emeat
on Opposite Page
See

A

Contest begins May. 1 and ends
September 15, 1914. Mail all
snapshots to Agfa, 6331 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood.
California, on time for their
receipt not later than midnight
September 15, 1934.
2. Enter as many snapshots as you
wish of the same person. Suggested poses: full -face; three quarter view; profile; full-length.
On back of each snapshot, print
li
full name and address of tt,
photogra hed (the entrant); also
narne and addrem of dealer from
whom films are purchased.
Include with each entry : Two
Agfa roll film cartons or one
Agfa 16mm. carton or approximate hand -drawn facsimiles. An
e
entry consists of one or
snapshots of the same person
sent in at the same time.
5. No entries will be returned. All
pictures are nailed at owner's
risk. Do not send negatives.
6. Semi -final selection of twenty five entrants for regional screen
tests will be made by Agfa Casting Director, wllo will notify
each by telegram.
7. Committee of Hollywood Di.
rectors and Stars will select live
from the regional winners. These
five will lie given a free round trip to Hollywood for final sound
and screen tests.
II. From these five the Judges will
select the win ier who will receive guaranteed movie contract.
9. Twenty -five Ansco Movie Cameras will be awarded for snapshots of outstanding photographic excellence -all subjects.
10. Decisions of Judges are final.
11. Winners agree to give Agfa
Ansco Corporation permission
for the use of their ptctnres for
publication purposes, if so requested.
12. Any resident of the United States
or Canada is eligible, except individuals in the employ of the
Agfa Ansco Corporation, or
members of their families.
1.

Caen Anson Corporation.

1934
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TROPHY ROOM
Radio has its own museum

4

U

Editor

Art

E,

6

It's in Ted Hosing's office
14

Adele Whitely Fletcher
SINGING THROUGH LIFE TOGETHER
Gladys Swarthout married the man she hated
Barr Matthews
Frances
WORLD
MAN
IN
THE
THE WISEST
Believe -lt -or -Noe Ripley is radio's walking encyclopedia
Jean Pelletier
NO MORE LOVE

16

25

John Skinner

26

Jack Jamison

32

Helen Hover

34

DURANTE FOR DICTATOR
Wotta idear! Think what tt would mean to have our own Jirnmy in the Whne House

Hass you wondered why Gertrude Niesen hasn't married,
THEY LAUGH LAST
Just try to put something over on the Marx Brothers'
MUSIC BY GERSHWIN
George Gershwin got those scars

no

22

street fights

GOOD SAMARITANS
Yes, the milk or human kindness does now on Radio Row
BEHIND THE SCENES OF AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS
Cecil B. Sturges
A 9- year -old boy started Wl.W. the world's largest station
Nanette Kutner
WHO PAYS THE BILLS?
'Nat l,' says George Burns, Not l.' says Gracie Allen. Then who?

38

42
44

THEY'RE ELIGIBLE
Presenting four very good -looking lads and lassies
THEY WINI
Your votes acclaim these _tar. Americas most popular
Lester
RADIO'S FATHER CONFESSOR
Artists have a habit of taking their troubles to George Hall

48

Gottlieb

50

Mary Jacobs

DON'T FORGET TO PLAY

51

Phil Duey knows -he nearly lost love by neglecting it
Bland Mulholland
WHAT'S HAPPENED TO SINGIN' SAM?
He's in New York right now planning something for you
Deno Reed
FROM INVALID'S BED TO BROADWAY
That's the trail Walter O'Keefe followed to success

55
63

DEPARTMENTS
18
36

BOARD OF REVIEW

RADIO STARS' AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
GADDING ABOUT WITH OUR CANDID CAMERA
Wilson Brown
THE BAND BOX
WE'LL TELL THE WORLD
Mrs. Alice Paige Munroe
FOOD FIT FOR KINGS OF THE AIR
Carolyn Belmont
BEAUTIFUL
IF YOU WANT TO BE
PROGRAMS DAY BY DAY
ALSO: RADIO STARS Magasine Gives Its First Party, 19, Chattergraphs,

52
56
60
62

64
65
66
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RADIO STARS

Here is your chance to get into the monies.
Hollywood Directors want new Stars. Studio
"scouts" are hunting new faces, new types.
Snapshots of men, women, boss, girls,
children are wanted. Directors will study
them for movie possibilities! YOUR picture is wanted! If you are "different," if
you are "unusual," if you are "REAL,"
Hollywood is anxious to study your type.

Guaranteed Jolt in Movies
r

of "Agfa Tc.1 for Molls wood- will receive guaranteed

morir contract in feature picture with famous stars in Atono-

6

le O 1.1.1'

VOO 11

AWARDS

grant Pictures. Win publicity, fame and a chance for Stard
Other amazing awards: Ilollywoml Tours-Regional Screen
Tests-Movie Cameras -Personal Casting Reports!

1. A GUARA \TEED contract
in the movies.
2. Five Hollywood tour.: all
cxpen.es paid: screen tc.1.;
meet Directors and f

Clear prints are wanted. Use Agfa Film for your snapshots.
Accurate light and shade are necesaar). Agfa Film "catches
personality." Insure gist pictures with Agfa Plenachronte, the
high-speed, "all-weather" film. Agfa, .tinerica's inest film, is
guaranteed: "Pictures that satisfy or a new roll for!"

expense -paid
regional screen tests for
Hollyw,Nal.
4. Twenty-file Ana1a Movie
Cameras for photo excel leuee-all subjecta.
S. Your snapshot made mail-

Seed in your snapshots immediately. Everyone wins casting

stars.
3. Twenty -line

able to Hollywood Directors looking for new
talent.

8. Personal

a -ling
Report
for every entrant in Agfa
Test.

rels,rl.

Do this
flat

.. .

oficial rules or
opposite page of this issue. For better pictures use Agfa Film
-Comes in all popular sizes. ]laye snapshots taken and mail
them at once to Agfa, 6331 llollvwlaal Boulevard. Hollywood,
Go to your

dealer today. Cet free copy of

sec

California.

1

R
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R
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MILDLY MENTHOLATED
CORK- TIPPED
CIGARETTES

-

FOR THE

HIGHEST DEGREE OF
THROAT COMFORT
Student s of smoking pleasure are graduating
by the thousands to this mildly mentholated
cigarette. In the first place, its refreshing.
Then, the smoke actually is cooler -your
throat never gets dry. And KOOLS are so
mildly mentholated nothing interferes with
the full enjoyment of the fine tobacco flavor.
Last -not least -you get a FREE coupon
per pack. Save them for gilt -edged initialed
Congress Quality U. S. Playing Cards. Other
nationally-advertised premiums, too. (Offer
good in U. S. A. only).

ri

Send for

;Ih,nntcd tied,,,..,,,, list

Ted Hosing, CBS announcer, sports commentator and master of ceremonies,
in his New York office.

TROPHY ROOM
Ted Husing's office in the Columbia Broadcasting
building is a museum of curios
ACERTAIN eight -by -nine inoffice on the nineteenth
floor of the Columbia building at
Madison \venue and Fifty-second
side

Street. Nitc \-ork, is appraised at a
cool million ht; its present incumbK

ent -Ted Husi.ng, sports announcer.
The walls of this hideaway are

L

rKQDL
MILD MENTHOL

CORE TIPPED

Brown & citi damson Tobares Corp.. Lmaso,ae,

Kr.

covered with framed ruttio rap lied
photos and drawings, a few striking
sports posters. Inc Christmas card,
size two by four feet, and a couple
of square yards of art burlap onto
which are pinned as many medals as
can he attached thereto.
The floor space is occupied by a
three-drawer metal tiling case. Ted's
desk and a chair, a bookcase. a big
red leather club chair for (listinguished visitors, and a small straight
On top of
one for stemigrapi ers.
tiling case. desk, and bookcase are
microphone:- plain. fancy and trick.
Teri invents theta and experiments
with different types. :Mikes are the
tools of his trade. and the toys of

www.americanradiohistory.com

-if

his leisure moments
he ever has
any.
Most of the time this little bore of
an office is locked and dark for 'red's
jot keeps him away from home base
hour: and days at a stretch.
Every one of those pictures and
drawings holds a story and intimate
association for Ted. caul they are
rebat shoot his office to such a high
afg rraisenteut value.
Helen \)organ's impish face laughs
down at you twice because she's been
Ted's favorite actress since way
hack in '24 when she played "Scier-t

Adeline."
Cif course Bing Crosby would be
there. They's-e been pals for the past
five years. going out to the riait
together with the Olrl Gold outfit.
Bing stayed to make .'piing of jazz.'
with Paul Whiteman. At that time
Bing was just one of the Rhythm
lines and thee both were members of

-Tile Fleas."
tion.

And

a

Whiteman organizayou're brother

when

RADIO STARS
Fleas -but what's behind that isn't
printable.
On the wall you see Paul Whiteman before and -after the exotic little Margaret Livingston took him in
hand. With Ted this big boy is
tophole at any size.
Tarzan is there but not with his
tiger skin. Johnny Weissmuller is
with Boltbe Artist, his first wife.
And Jimmy Dunn! "To Pup," he's
autographed his photo. Pop is Ted!
Jimmy always stops off with the
Husings when he hits New York
and being Irish he just naturally gets
into scraps. Ted gets him out and
that's how he got his nickname. And
just like a Pop, Ted thinks this
actor the young cock of the walk.
Even ran out to Hollywood last
January to see him.
You have heard how America's
Sweetheart fainted the first time she
went on the air. \Veil, as ever Ted
was on the opportune spot, caught
her in his arms, camera snapped. and
Ted was rewarded. But Mary Pick ford, never keen about having pictures of herself floating around.
traded him a really good one for it.
Ted being a gentleman had to give
ín, but it was like pulling teeth to
get that prize snapshot away from
hint.
Dempsey is on the wall, and Tony
Canzoneri. Dempsey lias felt Ted's
pummeling plenty, used to knock the
ex -champ around the gent just for
practice, says Ted. Ton:, the former
hairy cheated, light -weight world
champ is there in full glory. When
Ted's fighting instincts get too much
to handle he hops tip to Tony's training camp and Tony retaliates by doing the night clubs with him when
he's in New York.
That glamorous blonde gal next to
Babe Ruth, caused Ted to lose plenty
sleep
whole good night's sleep.
But he got her picture "with love
front lean." You've guessed it. It's
lean Harlow. She was doing a per sonal appearance in Toronto and her
partner in the act took French lea,...
but Ted turned tip and put it ove
He'd heard of Jean's jam, hopped
on a northbound train, sat up all nisi
and learned the script cold. Jean-and Husiug -went over big.
When Lucile I.- eSueur. chorus Lid:
of the Club Richmond, turned ist,
Jrrvt Crawford and the biggest box
offie draw on Broadway she didn't
forget Ted. Ile has her photo to
prove it. llotcha June Knight and
the first Queen of Radio, Bernadine
Ilaycs, rire also there.
A head of Knute Rockre -the boy
that taught Ted what it was all about
-appears in a little drawing with
Ted's head. There's a goat and a
mule, too. Somebody sketched them
all during the Army-Navy game in

-a

GRIFFIN ALLWITE

for All white shoes
It deans as it whitens ... and gives a
"new shoe" finish. That's the difference,

that's the delight of GRIFFIN ALLWITE.
It won't cake, crack or rub off on clothes
or upholstery, or give a chalky artificial
look to your shoes And just think, you
can use it on all your white shoes, leather

or fabric. including the new Mandrucca.

GRIFFIN ALLWITE
for as little as 10c

is now available

... in the convenient

ready -mixed bottle or the economical tube.
GRIFFIN MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
410 R ILLOUGHBY AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

7

RADIO
December, 1930.

STARS
.Another drawing

"Hosing by Flagg." proves the fast

The Brides of live generations

today's

...like

moving sports announcer actually
staved still long enough for Montgoiery Flagg to get it. He endured
the torture of sitting quiet for an
hour because Flagg was a graod friend.
Torts people? Yes, there are
more.
Besides Dempsey and Cyr
Holm,
zt stern.
Eleanor
world's
(1lyniic backstroke swimming champ
is there.
And a caricature of Ted
Musing, drawn by Will Gould, sports
cartoonist and lots more of the same
Hissing, different or as others see
hint.
When Ham Fisher the guy
who created Joe Palooka needed new
ideas for a cootie strip he did a takeoff of Ted. It appeared in the funnies a few days later and Ted unabashed hung them on his wall. The

whole Army football team of 1930
is hanging up, and the captain, C.
M. Rosendahl, Commander of the
Shenandoah, who never had a crack up in all his years of flying until that
fatal trip of the big dirigible.
That swell big poster, Christmas
card, rather, that takes up a couple
of feet one way and twice as notch
the other way. is a woodcut by Edwin
Carl Harting.
You never want to leave that office
if you've had the good luck to slip in
when the door was unlocked, but
you'll make a quick exit whoever you
Ted is always direct and
are.
never minces worths- "Listen, you."
sez
he,
"I'm busy or gotta be
busy -no, you can't wait and copy
any of
the autographs- sorry-

SCRAM."

Brides... prized fine needlework,

Notes From Our Memo Pad

stitched with snwoli, even, elastic threads,

Coats or Clark's Best Sic Cord. The spool-

;&'

LYNX -EARED listeners -in have been
writing to inquire about the sudden departure from the ether waves of a popular
CBS announcer. red- headed, blue -eyed
Don Ball. You'll remember he used to
say: "Your Town Crier-Alexander Wool cott." after ringing a big brass bell a couple
of Boles. He also announced the Voice of
Experience and Edwin C. Hill's programs
of news comment. Well, here's the answer.
Don has been promoted to an executive
job. He is now Coluntbias Assistant
islanuger in Charge of Productions.

laxwell House Show Boat, don't think
set has gone hay- -wire. The truth is,
it's sponsor is putting on a matinee pertrmance -the first time that's been done
Aradio. Captain Henry, Lanny Ross.
nnette Hanshaw and the rest of the gang
will be oil hand. In fact the only difference
between this matinee and the regular
Thursday night performance will be due
fact that Certo is the product to be advertised in the afternoon while coffee will
hold the nights plugs.

WHEN

man by the [lame of Dave
Rubinntl on a charge known as breach of
promise for a sum said to be $100,000.
Dave says it's a frame -up.

Ruth of the Happy
Bakers' program at CBS moved into a
New York apartment recently, she missed.
more than anything else, she pets she left
behind in Passaic, New Jersey. But she's
solved slue prohlein by buying a gorgeous
ilea- pet. It is a beautiful pure white kitten with pink eyes and an adorable pink
mouth. Its fur is fully three itches lone
and its name. because of an undeniable
facial resemblance. is "Alexander \Von :li cott." The per is fully housebroken-never
gives a bit of trouble. It's stuffed.
V-ivien

record
Freeman H. Talbot,
director of KOA in D mower. is the father
of a new daughter, Janet Folliard. Con grats I

F(JR the

rn s Coats

or t.lnrk's is sou - 'le
to good thread that Joe. not (lay or tangle.

rod that

FOR MORE THAN A

CENTURY...

AS TODAY

A

GIRL

by the name of

suing

is

volt should tune in NBC's red -WRAP
network from 3 to 4 p.m. EDST on May
18th or Fridays thereafter and hear the

Peggy Garcia

a

R ECOMMENDED: The

new CBS baritone, Bill Huggins, now holding forth
\Lmtlays at 4 p. nu. and Fridays at 2 p. m.
EST. He's a new find sent to the network
by \VJSV in Washington and he's plenty
good.

HERE and there among the music makers: Bob Crosby, singer with Ans,m
Baby Rose
is Iting's brother
Marie's new pianist, Jack Carroll, formerly served in the same rapacity for Sophie
'fucker
You can address him as "Pro -

...

Weeks,

.

,

.

fessor" Jack Denny now that the New
York Schools of Music have conferred this
honorary title on the maestro and offered
hint a teaching post in their institute. They
want (hint to instruct embryo Laud leaders
in the technical phases of bassi wielding...
Two new ongs by Johnny Greets, composer of such hits as "I Cover the Waterfront" and "Brady and Soul." are "Ease
tome, Easy Go" and "Reunion in Spring..
Edward Heyman did the lyrics, and the
title for "Easy Cwne, Easy Go" was s
n

JOHN R. BRINKLEY, whose
license to operate XER at Villa Acuna
war cancelled by the Mexican government.
the ;tanion. The
w at
cancellaó:n followed charges that its'
cations and
iolated r oh
doctor had
talks.
health hoard t laws with his
That, you'd remember, is the reason lie
was run out of Kansas. But Dr. Brinkley
is a man not to lue defeated. In an en:elusive story to RA1110 Sesos last year Ile
.stated that he'd build his station on a raft
in the ocean if necessary. And we wouldn't
be a his surprised if he did just that.
R.

IF
THE TWO GREAT NAMES IN THREAD

:

your

,

gesterl by Announcer David Ross.

EDWARD A. GUEST, poet of long
standing in the press and more recently of the air, is married and has two
children, Edgar, Jr., aged 21, and Janet,
aged

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS
RkBINOFF

and an NtIC page lay
cane to blows the other Sunday night
just before a Chase and Sanborn program in Radie City. It scents that ole
Ma -sa Rubinof7 tried tu get a bunch ut
hi. family and friends into the bnadcast
u ithout proper tickets. The page boy,
loyal to his strict larders, said he ruas

cry but it wasn't permitted. Rnbinnff,
because he happened to be working ,nt
that program, thought there should be
an exceptant to the role. Words followed. "'hen ldorss. The conclusion to

SAVA4í
oz tcve/jI

excilemenC

t'p

this little tale is that Rubinuff didn't
get a shiner and the page bop lost
his job.

RADIO ROW

is mourning the passing of Gene Roilemieh, leader of the

\I::nhattan Merry-Go-Round orchestra.

death came rather suddenly and was
shock to his many friends in the pru-

111,
t

fe-,ion.

s aau ion
of nearly three
Lee Wiley, the Oklahoma
s,mgster, is hack on the air. For three
ears in a rote she sua, a feature of the
l'tmd', lnttr:uu. X its hr's a feature
the Rrait Phoenix program along'
sigh Paul \Whitrnl :ut :tri
t- mrrtaul-

a
AFTER
months.

I

f

ers.
putt

Three rears
didn't knew.

record fur

a

rs

iii our sponsor.

is

somellung

girl singer.

L.IOIW lung does it take tu

of

irrite

ii
a

a

nnuiral cumprni tiro? Cltarle, Run r:nt, NItC organist. wrote ..l)arkne,,."
tone tri his
r-t successful orchestral
numbers, in half an hour -Lut tank six
months tu write ''Rhap -o ii for Saxophone- which require, less than ten
minute, to play.

TANGERINE

f LAM

E

BLUR

N

NATURAL

Excitingly, savagely, compellingly lovely ...
this freshly different lipstick whose alluring shades and seductive smoothness bring to lips the sublime madness of a moon kissed South Sea night! Yes, Savage does exactly that, for it
st=ag
colors the lips without coating them with charm

-`

destroying paste. Apply like ordinary lipstick ...
rub it in ... nothing will remain on your lips but
ravishing, transparent color . . . color that
clings
savagely!

...

the biggest of
Columbia networks- thanks to Oldsmobile's wise judgement.

c

/Cct

7 /arty Color

SAYAG!

/

$2

tl

CSt

You can't possibly obtain your moot suitable shade of lip colar
without actual trial on your own skin. Savage it itea you to test all
four shades on your wrist ...at the Savage Shade Selector displayed
wherever this thrilling new lip color is sold. Savage, Chicago.

Ruth Etting has one of

20¢

A T

A

L L

L

E

A D I N G

10¢

STORES
9
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Peter Dixon always consults with the kiddies when he writes the "Bobby
Benson" and "Sunny Jim" sketches for CBS.

Let's Gossip About Our Favorites
one of those that can get
F RANK P. \RKER. romantic and F your
set is

eligible tenor of the Pities Service. A.
P. and General "Eire program, at
NBC, is having his troubles. Right
mos her faced with a $(dl.fltltl heart
balm suit.
:\ person by the name of Ann Greets
Chri -ty. stage star of the \Veber and

ERE is the new easyan -use deodorant.
In.iAiritl7 it gives protection for the

day: Never before has the problem of perspire.
tion odor been so neatly and c&cuvely solved.
Just hold Perstik like a lipstick -and apply.
Fingers and nails never touch the deodorant
itself. No wonder the beauty advisers to more
than to million women hail Perstik as the
psr/rrt lest) to usäcere: ir.iGverr.

Awarded the Good Housekeeping
Seal of Approval
The wives of thousands of
American physicians prefer
Perstik because it cano t Irritate the skin, even after shaving. Nor can tr injure fabrics.
Cse it the first thing in the
morning, and slip right into
your dress.
Say goodbye forever to the
fear of abhorrent body odor.
The daily une of Perstik keeps
you sure of yolusclf at all
times.
Prrstik. be rettim to cc:
r'np
. i%
handsome new

t

lusuk- and;vort

we

"14nnk" right sit the cae.
all stoics front

n sold a

Pets. k

Fields days, is living with her husband,
G. Christy, simply "because she
has no other place to go :' according to
an affidavit filed by Christy in Supreme
Court. He and Ann according to Christy
were married in 1921, and lived happily
until 1924. when they met Parker. Ann
bred with Parker as his wife until the
hollowing year, her husband claims. and
then cane Munte again. The Christyremained together until July, 1131,
e hen Parker dropped in on them again.
Before he knew it, Christy avers, Ann
walked out ;. sin.
Then t'lir:.it is reported to hate odd
the court 'She is still malls Infatuated
and in brae oitlt the defendant, whose
picture is suit -tartly around her roam.
She listen, too him daily out the radio,
sever willing a program. and has
ceased, failed rnisi cfu,ed to act ;t- ntV
o - that she lei
wife. She openly
l,n
affection
longer profcs.,, ;
tor Inc. She remain, in ms home as a
housekeeper and .t- a u..e ter oil ontreu-

Loci,

Europe. don-t be surprised to hear
"British announcers say, "It is cxactl

16 cI,ok." For regardless of w hat your
school teacher taught you, when the ans

nouncer ay, 16 o'cdck he mean: to
o'clock- Or 24 o'clock, as the case might
be,

It's all due to the fact that the British
Broadcasting Corporation is now using
the 24-hour clock system. The system,
it is pointed out. has the advantage of
avoiding confusion besseren a. ut. and
p. m. and is considered particularly applicable to broadcasting. Under the
, estent.
p. rat. is 13 o'clock. 2 p. rat. is
14 o'clock and so on up to 24 o'clock
which is midnight.
1

LANNY ROSS

is in Hollywood aeting in "Grease Paint" with W. C.
Fields. His first movie "Melody in
Spring." is now making the round, of
American theatres.

:

:

s

roe.

P rvik, 469 Fifth Aenue.
New York Cite

\ Vs. may exln'c: that Parker will tile
a

general

denial.

TFIE amtatltner on the bug to, Sal
Ilelwica -Ipana prograu, of which
that serious -faced Arany fellow, Fred
Allen. i. nct,tcr of ceremonies. It Edmund M. 'Fitly t Ruffner. genial talker
of the Sirens tarot program.
t

FOR nine years. since her start with
the first dramatic stock company to go
on the air from station \\G1, Schenectady, N. Y.. Rissaline Greene, NBC
act n",, has been receiving letters from
a list citer, a chronic ins'alid, who never
m isso,
a broadcast in
which >li,
l:revise appe:lrs, std never fails to tell
her hose her voice pleases him.
you won't hurl bookends at the
it plays -Smoke Gets In
Your Eves" foric Odd time,. a ni' ¿In.
J,Im Rovuil, NBC's vice -president in
charge of programs, has issued an order
forbidding more than one playing of a
popular song a night over his networks
between six and eleven p. tin. The lir.,t
show to apply for permission to use a
sang will be the first Se!. Vert

Sotr,oli when

RADIO STARS
HE combination cigar
stand in the lobby of the Columbia
building in New York has gone literary
M a big way. The reasons are three
books by CBS artists: Edwin C. Hill's
"The Human Side of the News;"
Alexander Woollcott's "While Rome
Burns" and David Ross' "Poet's Gold"
-all of them big sellers with other
artists and broadcast visitors.
and

IFof

it

news

you've heard the rumor that one
the

Mills Brothers

It's not

is dead,

Equals

$l

to $3

Brands in Quality

forget

so.

moon is higher Ilan love. and
can take the word of Will Donaldson, arranger for the Men About

THE
you

a survey of fan mail reon their thrice -a -week Happy
Baker program, the sung cycles featuring the moon rated 1103 letters against
i42 for love songs. Whos moony now

Town trio. In
ceived

the daily

trader
ad
to supply
EVOUGII
scants of more than 6,600 average
families trill le used each day to cool the
giant 1110 -kilowatt tubes to be installed
in the new mammoth 5011,000 watt
transmitter plant now tinder construction for the Crosley Radio Corporation
station 11 'LW in Cincinnati. One million gallons of water will circulate daily
through this cooling system.

ALTHOUGH

Agnes

Moorehead,

NBC actress, was a minister's
daughter, she started her career as a
dancer with the Municipal Opera in St.
Louis.

stage, Olsen and

the air and
ONJohnson
are inseparable. But

almost

every night Ole Olsen turns up at some
prominent night spot minus Chic Johnson.

An

investigation revealed that

Johnson was retiring early so that he
could get up at dawn to built a new
chicken house for the one hundred liens
and roosters on his farm near Liberty-

yet FAO[\ BEAUTY AIDS
COST ONLY IOC

ville, North Shore suburb of Chicago.

Every smart woman knows that ifs
the purity of the cosmetics she
uses and not the price she pays

that protects her complexion
and enhances her beauty! So
when a famous firm of analytical
chemists certified that...
"every Faoen product tested is os
pure and fine as products of like
nature sold for $1, $2 and $3 "...

PARK 8 TILFORD'S

FAOE\
I

(//(((//////

the loveliest women in America
promptly became Faoen -wise)
Try Eaoen Beauty Aids! They are
exquisite as well as economical.
Fred Allen gets intimate with the mike
on his

"Hour of Smiles" program.

CLEANSING

COLD CREAM
CREAM
PERFUMES
ROUGES

FACE POWDER

FAYON

P CLGLL(/

100 each at
the better 5 & 10l Stores
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SATUR DAY
PEO[

/

I

GOOD NIGHT .
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK-

\

-THOUGHT
HE KISSES ME

LIKE
A

1

I

WAS

POST...

ARENT MY LIPS
ATTRACTIVE

?

JEAN SARGENT,
THE BROADWAY STAR, SPEAKING

-

FOR ALLURING LIPS THE MOVIE STARS
AND THE GIRLS IN THE BROADWAY
SHOWS USE A SPECIAL LIPSTICK...

CALLED KISSPROOF-THEY COULD
PAY ANY PRICE ...YET YOU CAN GET
KISSPROOF LIPSTICK
IN THE IO L STORE
JUST TRY IT!"

Nathaniel Shilkret in action on an "Evening in Paris" program over CBS.
Shilkret is just about the busiest maestro in radio with the Palmolive, Smith
Brothers and Hall of Fame shows to direct each week.

SHE DECIDES TO TRY KISSPROOF
T

With the Bandsmen

SATURDAY
OH,

COULD EAT YOU
UP...YOUR LIPS ARE
IRRESISTIBLE TODAY...
I

f

b°

'X.

af.
I
.

WELL.
DEAR,
THEY'RE
THE

KISSPROOF
KIND...

Try theStageandMovieLipstick
Have the same "lip appeal" that the movie
stars and Broadway actresses have. Use
the same lipstick! It is the new KISS PROOF Indelible Lipstick- Special Theatrical Color! This lipstick is so wonderful,
it has been placed by the make -up experts
in the dressing rooms of the Hollywood
Studios and New 'York Theatres! Price is
no object here
but the experts have
found that inexpensive KISSPROOF
gives matchless allure to the actresses. It
will do the same for you.
Use it tonight! You will be thrilled! You
can get it in all shades, including the new
Special Theatrical Color, at any toilet
foods counter and at the 100 stores.

-

Xissproo
£i /Gle

LIPSTICK

Clyde .NIcC'ny, the "Sugar Blues"
trumpeter and Orchestra leader, after

nearly ten years on the air, has decided
lu littd out what radio is like from the
armchair. He just bought his first

radio!
Hiugraphvctte: Leon Bclasco was
christened Leonid Sentinovich Berladsky in Odessa, Russia, about twenty nine years ago. And Leonid Semino-

vich Berlad -kv he remained until Morton Downey told him that it sounded in
English like some epidemic. It has
been Leon Belasen to everybody since.

...

combined.
Fred Waring.
the had established an annuity of
substantial value for himself, mould like
to contribute to the development of
music and singing in American colleges.
George Hall says that he would satisfy
two life ambitions -one to have all the
best things in life and the other to
finance a symphony orchestra which he
would conduct in light opera and other
worth -while music for the masses.
Frank Black says, "I'd he a pianist, or
an arranger. I believe I could do it all
"There you are.
Let's
over again."
wait until they've amassed their millions and check up on 'en,.
Defender

after

What would
If Had a Million
do with one million smackers:
Here's what sonic of the baton swingers would do.
Barlow mould organize a
I lowanl
symphony orchestra of his own with
Freddie
mhicli lie would experiment.
Rich would invest part of his million
ill a trust fund to secure financial independence for the rest of his hie and
use the rest to fin11n1 an organization
for the betterment of American comLittle Jack
posers and their work.
Little would purchase a ranch in Arizona and invest the rest as wisely as
possible. Guy Lombardo, without hesitation, tells us he would utilize the

Hodge -midge: Will Donaldson. arranger for the Men About Town, is
making thirty -three arrangements a
week, a new high in vocal work .
Victor Young has the largest collection
of hotel menus in radio. Tile reason is
that he often writes down a strain of
music nn the luick of one and takes it
Big Freddy Milhome for a song
.
ler. the CBS baritone, tells a story on
Dave Rubinoff about the time Dave was
a fiddler in a band Freddy conducted.
When Dave stepped out for a minute,
the hand boys put limburger cheese in
Rubinoff's fiddle just before a solo.

money in building speedboats and fast
.sailing craft so that he could become
another Gar Wood and America's Cup

Meet Bobby Jones, first trumpet
player with the Casa Loma Orchestra of

1

von

.

Rubinoff sold the fiddle for $5.

RADIO STARS
CBS fame, No, Bnhbe _tones. the golfer,
hasn't turned musical. This is 11u61,
Jones

"Not the Golf Player."

And

that's the tray they have to introduce
him to avoid confusion.

When Fred Waring left his inb in
bakery at Tyrone. Pa. f Pop, ! ihtl t.
little over a decade ago to take the
road with his nomadic orchestra, the
home folks thought he was headed
straight for a psychopathic ward. On
his return recently from his n1Lhr t st
vaudeville excursion. he stopped for a
day at Tyrone. Pretl was bringing his
bride, Evalyn Nair, hone to present her
to his mother and father. The toten gave
them a walloping chari vari
parade
a

a

-a

lasting nearly three hours, with twelve
bands and nine bugle corps participating. In the evening, Fred and Tont anal

McClintock. all Tyrone boys, and
the rest of the Old Gobi troupe. played
for a dance at the Reliance Shirt Factoryhall attended by 6,51N1 persons.
Fred, where were the other 2.51)5 = l
Poles

t

With \\'BBM. Chicago, and KP:\13,
Lincoln, Nebraska, synchronized after
10 p. m.. Columbia found it necessary
to improve its late dance programs.
WBB \1 lured Harry Sosnik and the
Edgewater Beach orchestra line from
NBC. NBC's feeling Inward Sosnik had
colti ever since last September
Swift Revue for which Sosnik
provides the orchestra music went to
CBS, reputedly because NBC couldn't
clear stations quickly enough to suit the
sponsors. CBS' attempt to attract some
of \VG N's (independent stations) bateL
-Wayne King, Jan Garber, Hal Keno:
Charlie Agnev, Earl Burtnett and Richbeen

when the

ard Cale -has

failed. Other Chicago
orchestras are Ace Brigade.
Henry Busse, Art Kahn.
CBS

d4 CoatCiiy[aye 4cciit
WITH
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v
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DRESS
¡

dresses with genuine Kleinert's

know they're

spiration or chemicals.

I

SHIELDS

Don't let this happen to you!

then you
AS LOW AS

in

Protect your
Dress

Shields-

safe from friction, per Ask for Kleinert's at the

Notion Counter of the store where you bought

25-1

this magazine -you can have Kleinert's guar -

PAIR

anteed protection for as little as 25c a pair.

A

The dapper Eddie Duchin makes music
for the Central Park Casino and Pepsodent's face powder show oser NBC.
13
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DURANTE FOR DICTATOR!

Imagine yourself in

a

nation over

which Jimmy Durante was sole ruler.

'I

By

JOSEPH

KENT

flicker,
got the world by the elbow. You know my
reputation for disintcgrity. you know mv unbroken record
of defeat. You know are -nor wit' my slutrp chiselin'
features. Ant I the s,i fee t dictator Look at me. Ahhhhh !"
Jimmy vibrates!. his -chnozzola raised wantonly, his
gimlet eyes challenged you with demonic hilarity.
It's in the hag. Jimmy's practically dictator now. What
for these United States! Take a
a program he's nut
look at him. In I lollywnod. for example. There's a big
party on lvervhody's in bib and tucker. It's a great
affair. Jimmy's invite,!. \s a host, you can't get along
without him. but you hold your breath and keep an eye
on yunr furniture while he's there.
\\That's furniture to Jimmy, our dictator- to -he.' It's
much more important to be happy, and Jimmy's happiest
when he's breaking up furniture or tearing down draperies.
Till jimmy arrives, everything's pretty dull. Then he
bursts in. tle throws his hat into the punch howl, or
grinds it Itsm enth his relentless heel on the threshold,
People start laughing at the very sight of this nm's
satyr -like Lace. You don't coax him to entertain-he's at
the piano before you have a chance He never sings a
song through to the end -and if h,- does, yott don't know
its over. You haven't time to think about that. In a
moment, Jimmy's up front the piano stool, pulling a
raucous gag on some gal who's leaning over the piano
I

!

T

What this country needs

dictator. We need o
man who can make us laugh our way out of the depression, who can tickle us into prosperity. A dictator,
that's the answer. For that tough job, we nominate
Jimmy Durante, clown and philosopher of movies and
the Chase 8 Sanborn Sunday night Java show.
is

a

IC: \N do without the dictatorship, but can the dictatorship do without ntei°
With these stirring words. jimmy Durante flung the
gauntlet at his political opponents and hopped on k.Aoto
STARS band wagon.

jimmy Durante for dictator. What an idea! It's exIt's terrific. It's mortifyin'.
".I'll be a typoon," says jimmy. quoting from his recent

crnciatitt

.

It's terrific!

It's colossal!

giving the song her okay. Likely as not, Jimmy trill
Is orrow her pearls :aid distribute the necklace. earl by
parr!. among the guests. .\ll the while a mad. nonsensical.
chatter tumbles from his lips in that hoarse, strained
voice frequently raised to an abandoned shriek to be heard
above the roars of laughter and cells of encouragement,
Ile aracks the plan,, again and pounds out a song. Maybe it's. "linnny the well -fires -ell nuut" or so onwthing equally
absurd he ,,takes up on the spur of the moment to tie
up with a guest's random remark. And now the real fun
begins. jimmy leaps from the piano again-heads for a
picture to straighten it and lands on top of it on the floor
as the hook pulls irum the moulding. '!'hat's good, too.
\ud if you wait around-which you surely trill -you're
apt to see him tackle the draperies for a swooning gag,
That's the end of the drapes.
'What a dictator. Everybody's hilarious-except the
host. "!Think what Jimmy will do with those bins in
\Cashington. D. C. \We \ntericans don't like coups d'etats.
They're mortifying. if we get I)ttrante we won't lived
one \\Then he gets up nn the platform during a congressional session he'll have those boys rolling in the aisles.
And if he keeps it up, they'll roll right snit the door.
And as for the opposition, a pox on them. \\'e'd like to
see the champion filibuster out -filibuster Durante.
It
can't be done.
(Continued on page Si)
.

.
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SINGING THROUGH
By

PEGGY WELLS

LIFE
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Gladys Swarthout said Frank Chapman was affected, conceited, intolerant

Tigers nor nothin'
could scare these
two musicians who
have found ulti-

joy

mate

and

happiness in each

other.

They

play

together,
work together,
sing together -for

them the
shall

short

(Top) The pretty singer o! the Palmolive Beauty
Box Theatre program (Tuesdays on NBC at
10:00 p. m. EDST) and her singing husband.
No wonder
(Right) She is such a lovely lady.
her life (and her husband) is filled with song and
music. Gladys is in costume as "Natalie" in the
production of the "Merry Widow."

THER Spring

had come to Florence_
Once
the coppery green Arno ilowed slowly bene ath a warnt sun. The flower women at the Ponte Vecchio and the l'otite Tritita smiled) as they arranged their
fragrant wares. The cabbies pushed their stove pipe hats
further back on their hurl: and flicked hetasseled whips
at reluctant horses.
hi one of the old bar,uches rolling along the Lungarno
rode Gladys Swarthottt, the promising young mcero soprano, and her sister, Roma. Anti the eyes of the pedesoften
trians strolling along that famed river turned
anal lingered longest on their carriage, for both wollten,
with their swift, animated American talk, were very young
and very lovely.
"You must," Roma told her sister, ''rots simply staust
meet the Chapmans. They're delightful He's been studying with Mugnone. lie has a magnificent baritone, and
AN(

again

flirt

16

he's terribly :musing and popular.

Everyone likes him.
"They have the Villa Compora. They have Giotto frescoes on their walls. nay dear, and Fran): positively insists
that at night the ghost of an old monk prowls about swinging a censer."
Roma, von see. was married to the American Vice
Consul and living in Florence. tiladys was visiting her.
"Has \Ir. Ch;tlmtan actually seen this ghost'" Glades
asked. twirling her parasol. "If so. indeed I must meet
hint -and ark him one hundred questions!"
"Well no." RA aina granted, "Frank's never seen the
ghost as I understand ft. but on damp nights he's smelled
the incense.
"Idowever, it's not because Frank Chapman lit es with
ghost that I want von to meet him, Gladys. It's fair
himself, he's quite ca,Larful. During the war las served
with the Eleventh \larincs. He was in the publishing
business, tee,. I bclirva. but he :aye it up because he's a
tern musician. and he knew he'd never be happy doing
anything that wasn't nntsical.
"You'll love hint. my dear!"
"If only," sighed Gladys, signalling the driver to stop
so she night buy purple and golden iris. "if only he'd
really seen the ghost I'd be more intrigued."
"We'll see hint. likely enough at the opera tonight,"
Roma told her apparently disinterested sister.

future

too
time.
all

be
a

But Gladys, holding her flowers at arm's length to
admire their color in tile
sun,
scarcely heard.
They did see Frank Chaim
than night
the lobby.
Roma could have shaken I ;Ia la s. she wasn't rattle, but
neither was she very warm or reyaomsise.
It wasn't. mind 1'011. that this good sister had any ideas
about ntatchmaknia. hardly for Frank Chapman was married. So was Gladys -to a man fifteen years or more her
senior and whom she loved devotedly. It was jttst that
Rona wanted Frank Chapman whom she found utterly
charming and Gladys of whom she was frightfully proud
to like one another.
"I'm sorry," Gladys told her later. when pressed for
her opinion of Frank. "but I really didn't like your friend,
Roma darling.
thought him affected, and conceited,

-in

1

and intolerant."
Roma raised her eyes to the Italian heavens. Roma
sighed. At the time there was little she could sac. She has.
however. had a great deal to say since, as you might

imagine.
The next meeting between Frank Chapman and Gladys
Swarthout also took place at the opera. but this time in
New York. Shortly after he had gained distinction in
his American clebut as Valentine in "Faust," and she as
La Ceica in " Giocondo."
Two years had elapsed.
(Crnt+ìnurd (.'u page 92)
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WHITING (CeS)BOB TAPLINGER'S "MEET THE ART 1

***ONE

* **

***
***

grAOI

*
***

***

**

Bette.

PROGRAM (CBS).
boa Bobb
Bob
s

te

whole show.

BROADCASTS FROM THE BYRD EX.
PEDITION (CBS).
odo.
good piece of
***LITTLE
A
JACK LITTLE'S ORCHESTRA
FOR CONTINENTAL BAKING CO. ices,.
* *LOUELLA PARSONS INTERVIEWS
MOVIE STARS (ERS).
* MARIE. THE LITTLE FRENCH PRIN-

*

r

** CESS

CBS).
*i* PIANOS
PHE PLAYBOYS.
UITA).

SIX HANDS ON TWO

off TITO
CUIZA0.'4 MID -DAY SERENADE
*** ct
DAN. THE MINSTREL MAN
CBSI.
THEATRE
WITH
*!* JAMES
WARD'S
MELTON A.NO GUESTS iCHS I.
LAosZY

***SMILING ED MSCONNELL'CBSGOBI,
AN EVENING IN PARIS
*ff
0* PATRI'S DRAMAS OF CHILDHOOD

0*t
*

.

CBS).

CBS). íC051.
T. V,
TONY ICONS (CBS).
ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT (CBS).

l PHILADELPHIA

CBS>.

tkSKIPPY
CHESTERFIELD
THE
1**
**THE

**

PRONY
WITH
'HEFHONY ICHS i.
NBC
MYSTERY CHEF ICBSI
GOLDB ERGS, PEPSODENT PRO

GRAM NBCI.
Grndpallr lasing.
F EXPERIENCE (CBS).

NolÌlkw

OF
HOLLYWOOD
** MADAME SYLVIA
BdCI.
Ilahn 1>
H
AND
REVUE WITH OLSEN
M SWIFT

JOHNSON (NBCI.
h 11u,Nne on everrone'r 1051.
Too

R

A

D

I

O

STARS
MAGAZINE
Radio Stars (artists) make whoopee at RADIO STARS' (magazine) party.
Here are a few of the 195 who attended.
In the front row, from left to
right, smiling Vincent Lopez, Freddie Rich and Leon Belasco, the maestroes.
Behind them are Bonnie Poe (Betty Boop), Shirley Howard, Pianists Sandra

Phillips and Peggy Keenan with two friends, Tony Wons, Connie Cates,
Arlene Jackson and Conrad Thibault.

winner announcer, finds Adele Ronson (left) and

David

Ross, medal

Melchior, actresses, swell
company in between ginger ales, as
you can tell by his facial expression.
Elaine

When the Baron Munchausen (Jack
Pearl) starts telling about the time
he hugged two beautiful girls, you'll
know it's true.
Here he is with
Vera Van (left) and Shirley Howard.

GIVES ITS
F

I

R

S

T

PARTY
And from all over
the town come our
kings

and

queens

of Broadcastland
to laugh and play
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(Above)
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MAGAZINE

GIVES

ITS

FIRST

PARTY

Here

Sh

we
ready

Jack

cd' PearlThisand
/ow
dcnand
ntB
Baron
Annette )r Corad
a

lie

for

ax

is

who doesn't

Hanshaw

,

Thibub

singer, pose et gether,alled

blues
a

blues

bYbo
Felix
boys,"
Bernard
s
Cray
(center) and

d

honor-the
boner

three Poses

Cahnsan

R.
.

sinctot
d g
one of
the "Playsay to

yW

Alex/ ^der

with the

Ross

d Mildred

(Be/ox.)

RhoIOgS
Bradley.

Oleo,

`/oeo
I °uag(aight)
right)
IB

IoM

tell

t°

Ruth,

Stephen ox an d
the s'gh^d Shr rlc Y
and
the
Salter
relasau

Barthell"
Narn
Grauer,
hour
r°
thirdd
rep°}e
Ho.. and
roto ñt

Betty

kW

Ben

Papy

gpe

-

Hey Janie -Geeve

a

look!

It's

the hey -nonny -nonny

crowd that

came to make merry at the RADIO STARS sip- and -swallow party
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\VENTY -SEVEN years ago he stole rides on
trucks and swiped fruit from Italian groceries on
New York's east side.
Today he signs $100,000 contracts.
Twenty -seven years ago he was the torment of the
Irish cop on the beat. starting fires in the street. smashing windows in stores and fighting. "When a Jew kid
gets tough there's nothing tougher,' said the cop.
Today he lives in a modernistic apartment on Riverside
Drive, is a millionaire. and plays piano melodies for your
loudspeaker as one of radio's Biggest Five.
"We note have George Gerslravtt and his intimate reviere of modern music
If you'd ever said "intimate review of modern music"
to George when he was a kid he would have socked you.
Just how he turned out to be a musician is a miracle. His
mother and father came to America from Russia. His
mother's father was an inventor. His father could sing,
whistle, imitate a cornet. and coax music out of a comb
covered with a certain kind of paper. but that's all the
music there was in the family. His father was in business. or in and out of business. He designed cloth uppers
for women's fancy high buttoned shoes. Then he was
part owner of a Turkish bath. For a while he ran a cigar
store and a billiard parlor. Once he was even a bookmaker at a racetrack, but too many favorites won. Whenever "Pop' went into a new business the family moved.
The.Gershwins lived in twenty -eight houses in New York
City alone while George was a youngster.

-"

First a mug, then a song plugger and now just a plain millionaire.

all those who know him,

a

But to

regular guy- that's George Gershwin

GEORGE grew up on the Fast Side. the "champeen
roller skater of Seventh Street." He was out on the
streets at all hours. ( nice a horse kicked him in the nose.
(He's had nose and throat trouble ever since.) It was the

had mumps and sent him home. On the way home George
stopped to gawk at the lurid posters in front of one of

sante tough neighborhood that bred Lefty Louie and Gyp
the Blood. The kids fought. stole. sassed the cops. tormented the store owners, smashed windows. hopped rides,
threw stud in laundry hanging out on fire-escapes to dry.
played hockey on Forsythe Street. Jimmy sturante and Al
Smith came out of the saute kind of slum. George went
leg dragging, a sneer on his face
around with one
and a chip on his shoulder. Some of his little playmates
are sitting up the river today in Sing Sing.
Music? He hated it Any kid that took music lessons
was a sissie. George's gang had a nine for tlient. They
called them "Maggics."
George was always getting into trouble. Once. running
around the streets barefoot, he stepped on a spike and
ran it clear through his root. Another time lie fell off
He
a Ixtrch and landed on his face on a broken bottle
still has a long scar beside his right eye. But those were
just accidents. What got hint into trouble usually was
playing hockey from public School Ni,. 20.
( ìne day, he remembers, the school doctor told him he

voice.

at

u

Marcus Loew's nickelodeons.
"All right, kid. Conte along with me!" growled a deep

The truant officer dragged him hack to the school and
took him into the principal's office. Of course the principal had to say. "You've made a mistake, officer. This
boy was sent home sick." George had played hockey fifty
times before. This time. the one time he was innocent,
he had to get caught. it was an outrage. A good boy
like him. not being believed by the truant officer! The
more he thought of it the more innocent he felt. He
cried for hours, just because he was so innocent.

DOWN deep inside of him somewhere he must have
liked music, though. because he remembers. one day,
standing barefoot on the sidewalk outside a penny arcade
listening fascinated by the mechanical pianola. (Years
later he found out the tune was Melody in F.)
And then there was the day his own mother bought a
piano. Her married sister had one. so she had to have
one. The moving van men hoisted it up the side of the
building on roles and shoved Continued at page 7f)
I
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CONNIE BOSWELL

Connie Boswell
affliction, but t

has

an

affliction,

a

great

has spurred her to stardom

on the air. and has served to inspire others
to the heights she has attained.

GOOD SAMARITANS...
(Left) Jimmy Melton and his lovely wife
who ever backs her generous husband.
(Top) Dave Rubinoff once didn't even have
pennies to pay for violin lessons.

Grabbing, greed and jealousy stalk Radio Row. You know all about these,
but how often do you hear of the human kindness and understanding?

WAY up in Cold Springs, New York,
a certain charity camp which takes
care of thousands of poor. undernourished
boys every year was faced with disaster
and the heartbreaking situation of having
to end the camp and all the fine work it
had done. Eddie Cantor heard about it.
Now it is functioning again, unhampered
by dread fears of closing, for Cantor said.
"As long as I'm alive this camp will stay
open."
A singer in a honky-tonk cafe, his unhappy eyes showing the bewilderment hi
felt at the strange fate that had shaken him
off the ladder of fame and sent him careening downward, was struggling desperately
to limb hack to the heights he had once
occupied. It was a pitiful, hopeless fight
with the odds overwhelmingly against him.
But he made it. Bing Crosby saw to that.

\ warped. crippled newsboy. disillusioned and bitter at
life through a more normal and cheerful
;erspeetive, because game little Connie Boswell made it
her business to meet him. But I'm getting ahead of my
story.
It's not for the purpose of placing radio stars on a
hallowed pedestal that I want to tell you about some of
the grand gestures of several of the most "hard -boiled"
radio artists, but because it makes then such real people.
surfs grand human beings and so much more understandable. That's why I'm stealing a page from Nick Kenny,
radio editor of the New York Daily Mirror, and nominating my own candidates for "'l'he Good Samaritans of
the Air." This story is going to make me the most unpopular girl in Radio Row because I'm telling here for
the first time those fine gestures that each star wanted to
keep close to his or her heart alone.
jimmy Mellon, for instance. world rather have me say
that he goes around scaring children than tell about what
he is doing for a certain young boy.
It was when Melton was playing in theatres all over
the country a short time ago that he came across this boy.
jimmy was leaving his dressing -room when he felt a hand
tugging at his sleeve. He looked up and saw a clean -cut.
nervous young chap.
"Please' , Mr. Melton. may I see you for just a minute ?"
his fate, now sees

L' N'T explain just what it was that made Melton
stop and walk hack to his dressing-room with him.
\ ftcr all, Melton was used to being accosted by strangers
with all sorts of requests, and he had trained himself to
turn

room

a
a

deaf ear to all pleas. Yet he found himself in his
few minutes later, listening to the boy sing.

"You've a splendid voice." Melton told him. "You
ought to study."
"I'd like to." the boy answered, "but I don't see how I

I have no money."
Melton was about to dismiss him, when through his
mind flashed a picture of himself as a young boy. He
remembered those discouraging years of trying to get
somewhere in the music world with no one to give him
a helping hand. He saw himself reflected in the hopeful,
ambitious eyes of the boy. Today the boy is studying
in one of the best music colleges in the country, with the
finest voice teachers at his disposal. That boy is going to
have a chance. Jimmy Melton is seeing to that.
I happened to mention something about Eddie Cantor
earlier. Let me tell you all about it now. Those of you
who know anything at all about ',Arlie Cantor's life are
familiar with his poverty- stricken childhood. Eddie hasn't
forgotten. He remembers to this very day that the only
time he ever escaped from the dirty East Side streets was
when he was shipped with ( Continued on page t'.?)

can.
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THEY

LAUGH LAST..
so the Marx Brothers. They have their home life.
but it's generally (King turned bottom side up by
'one form or another of original practical joking. Groucho,
Chico, Zeppo and Harper are no respecters of persons or
rank. Their wild jests strike without warning. They pick
on men like Samuel Goldwyn, film magnate. and kick the
props of dignity from beneath swank establishments like
Tiffany's Fifth Avenue jewelry shop.

NOT

By
HARPO

S

SKINNER

CHICO

his clock stroked midnight. Groucho Marx
glanced nervously up front the grisly detective story he was reading. For a moment he
sat tense, then relaxed and laughed. Ile was

letting this Hollywood kidnaping scare get him. Really
His wife and two children were
nothing to worry
safely in bed. He returned to his book.
Suddenly he heard a car stealing up the drive. An
instant later the dead silence of the night was shattered
by the shrill ringing of his doorbell.
A thousand fears
pounding in his heart. he tiptoed to the dower and leered
through a crack. Standing there he saw a battered old
1914 Ford. sinister as a ramshackle haunted house. No
one was in it.
Hastily (;mocha reholted his door and telephoned the
police. .\s he nervously awaited their arrival. he scourged
his brain for a solution to the mysterious
Practical
Burglars?
visit.
Kidnapers.'
jokers?
Despite his genuine agitation. he couldn't
help pondering over the possibilities of a
prank.
The life of the four mad Marx Brothers,
you see. is full of capers. Only a few tales
of their pranks dribble out to the world at
large. Most of them are never known. But
because Groucho and Chic)), who play
Ulysees H. Drivvle and his intrepid news
hound, Penelli, on CBS. chose to talk the other afternoon.
at last von have a chance to see what comedians do on
their day. Off, And what's more. here's an opportunity to
see what happens to them as a result of their impishness.
Of course. because of an indomitable deviltry in their
makeup, they usually turn the last table.
You'd think than the Marx boys after hours of nonsensical antics perforated for popular consumption would
be too weary to conjure up any
tricks to play on their acquaintances. Most professional comedians
usually are. After a Tuesday- night
broadcast. for instance, Ed Wynn
f
drops into a chair and sighs.
he talks at all. it's usually about the
serious condition the world is in.
Joe l'entier. off the air, is
a pleasant. but quiet fellow.
Eddie Cantor usually rushes
hone after work to play the
part of a glee! father to his
five daughter..

JOHN

Time Marxes On. Thatsa soma joke,
eh boss?

it

Look at 'em and laugh

-

mari no difference to the Mad
Marxes -they get paid for it

Now you understand why that night Groucho, despite
the possible menace to the safety of his six- year -old
daughter, Miriam. and his twelve-year-old son, Arthur,
entertained for a moment the thought that some former
victim of his practical joking was striking hack.
But the danger was too great to take a chance. Marlene
Dietrich was maintaining three shifts of husky men to
watch her daughter. Many of the more prominent stars
had bodyguards constantly by their sides.
The police car swerved up the drive. Systematically
the officers heat through the bushes. No sign of anyone
lurking about. Finally they gave up. and after futile
efforts to start the old Ford. towed it away.
Groucho and his wife kept a close vigil over their
children that night. Later they moved to another house
to thwart any carefully laid plans kidnapers might have
made.

Months later Groucho was in

1
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a

New York night club.

He'd been chatting with Larry Hart of Rogers and Hart.
Larry turned to leave.
" \yell, so long, Groucho."
,- 'Inng." Hart walked away.
"1)h Groucho," he called over his shoulder.
"Yes?"

"By the way, what did you ever do with that old Ford
ire left in front of your house that night ?"
And that was the solution of the mysterious midnight
visitors. Perhaps Larry hadn't realized the serious proportions his joke might assume. (Continued on page 05)

TOAST OF CAMPUS AND

BALD -HEADED ROW

)(I'S

.indent; at Southern College in Florida
learned science, history and philosophy, but it
1,,01: Frances Langford to make them forget it
all. For while there are scores of beautiful girls
who are the helles of their respective campuses, Frances
is the toast of more than a hundred colleges. And students and their dads and granddads and great -granddads
don't hesitate to call themselves her fans.
Imagine the furor she stirred when the local papers
stated that Rudy Vallee, who had heard her sing over a
Florida station, had offered her a guest appearance on a

network program. And if her friends thought that was
somethin'. imagine how they felt when word cane from
New York that Frances was Abe Lyman's regular singer.
As if that wasn't enough to wake up the home folks, she
went right ahead and appeared in the movie "Here Goes
the Bride" and made a vaudeville tour.
If you, too, would like to forget the heavier things of
life, tune in this little contralto any Wednesday at 10
p. nt. RUST cm the NBC blue -WJZ network or any Saturday at 9 1,. nt. on the NBC red -WRAF chain and see
how easy it is to dispell anything bothering you

2s
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BROADWAY'S "YANKEE
DOODLE BOY"
F there's anything in the field of entertainment
that George M. Cohan can't do, we haven't been
able to find it out. You war veterans know what
he has meant to you. Any man that can lighten the
burden of war with such songs as "Over There" is deserving of the high estimation George Cohan now holds.
Movie fans have learned to love his inimitable acting. To
Broadway he is the "Yankee Doodle Boy." But more
than, that, Ile is a trouper of more than forty years standing. Literally millions of theatre-goers remember him in
the leading rôles of comedies, mostly from his own pen.

"The Governor's Son," "Running for Office,' "Get-RichQuick Wallingford" are only a few of his own. Not only
is his name synonymous with acting, play writing and
composing, but with theatrical management and production, In the heart of Broadway stands a theatre bearing
his naine in blazing lights.

When the Gulf Refining Company arranged

a

program

on NBC they chose the big timer-George Cohan.
29
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1SSOME and luxurious Adele Girard is proof
of the age-old whimsey that two talents are better
than one and three are better than two. And four
are better-but look at the gel, as if you aren't.
She's two of the reasons (or is it three) for the popularity
of Harry Sosnik and his Edgewater Beach Hotel in
Chicago.
But, speaking of talents, Adele really is a maiden plen-

RADIO STARS

tifully endowed with abilities that persuade people to

pay

her what is vulgarly called the do- re-mi. She sings, for
one thing, in a swoon}-moony fashion that hitches your
heart to a star and takes you dusting along the milky way.
She plays the piano, too. in a robust and ruffianly fashion.
But her forte (can you take it) is the harp. Listen to
Sosnik some moon -swept evening and let the chords of
his theme, "Lazy Rhapsody" seep into your soul. That
is part of Adele's job. She's his harpist, his plucker of
magic strings.
It's a nice job, once you get the feel of it. she says.
To make it easier. you think of the boy you left behind
you, the handsome devil dancing with that scandalous
blonde, and the fellow who came to collect the rent last
week.
With all that in your mind, if you can't put
"smaltz" in your plucking, you'd better go back to the
country you came f cony
You can get a load of what she means by "schmaltz"
every evening but Thursday and Sunday, I I :30. CBS

PLENTY REASON
FOR RHAPSODY

Ilk

brightness. and t uiet. 1 \c
mean it literally. \\.e're talking al,utti June I u,
the
-singer with Sant I,Wrin, and his orchestra
in the [hind \Ic. \Il,in, \lm,hatt :un. with the privilege of juy-spreading going n, the luhunbia Brat casting
System
Before she became line ley. she was just plain little
Inez Iul iuun ,s-In i; residents of Little Kucl:, \rhansas,
will renien9rer as the blur -,,e,i and raven- haired daughter
of llr. and Mess I'eytnn Inhnson.
Ever since her grand father. Judge _Inhnsun. settled in
Little Ruck and becrune one ui the nu rathr,. the family
has been earning a !Jig name fur ,berm, l.e- ,nit there.
tun coot rìbun -d her share when the ,ehdo t wu began
talking alu,ut her snrtri and original wrnin , úi the Inca]
high sch<,I paper. Nut only that. lnn she t,.,k all the
feminine lead. in the sch,,,d plays and had theatre -g,ers
fighting fur the intuit ,eats.
ll'hile having such a jolly time in -clu,uI she was snot
(levity smitten with the urge for a prufessi,wil career in

air

is

lull of

jr

I

the

rnieriainnent world

Mama and Papa might have nlcjecte,l. but their minds
were prioluptly changed by their win>,nnc but determined)
young Ilaughter.
It seem, to lie a rule that girls have h. gu to t (g cities to
make gnu, I. Notedly seems to know ,yh, ii iust happens
that way.
anyhow. Inez for maybe weal better start
calling her June) began singing popular songs with the
Camp l'ike Entertainers. then traveled with stuck eon'
panics throughout the su,nh and had a ,lash of trpincnnn
Circuit VaudevilIC bcdOre she felt the call
the svest rand
wound tip in flnllvwnn,I making flicker..
Since Sammy Kobbin, is al,u an , \rk:msas pruduc't, it
didn't take them Tong to become friends.
\hunt three
years ago they kennel up ;tint she's leer with Sammy off
:

f

and on since.
How do cult like that speckled dre's
new one she got just for this pirate,

1

It's

a

brand

.

A CUTE LITTLE
CHEERER - UPPER
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THE WISEST

MAN

Robert

IN THE WORLD
By FRANCES

from hunting heads to pose with Robert L. Ripley
(left) who related his "Believe It or Not" tales on
the Hudson -Terraplane program Saturdays over
NBC.
(Below) Here's the investigating Ripley
with Cygna Conly, world's fastest human talker.
She gave Lincoln's Gettysburg address in thirty

HOW much time are you investing in curiosity?
If you have some burning urge, some hobby
which leads you into the highways and byways of living,
which drowns drab monotony in a sea of colorful new
discovery, you have found true happiness in life.
Bob "Believe It or Not" Ripley, as prime example.
invests practically every moment of his crowded waking
hours in curiosity.
Listening to Rip's former Saturday night broadcasts
over the Hudson -Terraplane program, you got only an
inkling of this man's amazing adventures into the realm
of unknown truth.
Part of his investment in curiosity has been to travel
through one hundred and sixty -seven countries, to hire a
huge staff of secretaries and research men, to work day
and night in his career of digging up strange and shocking facts and incidents about everyday life, about humans,
dwarfs, giants, fakirs, fanatics: shout animals and their
history, about land and sea, food and drink, love and marriage; about sports and science. language and numbers.
He has come into contact with more gruesome, awe inspiring and exciting tricks of fate than any other man.
Over the radio, in movie shorts, in vaudeville and
lecture appearances, and in his daily feature in over three
hundred newspapers, he spreads the gospel, as William

a

rate of nine words

Ripley's hunt for

countries.

And the stories

he got are

whoppers

MATTHFWS

KARR

Two head-hunters of New Guinea take time off

seconds,

L.

"Believe It or Not" facts
has taken him into 167

a

second.

(Above) The "Wisest Man," Robert
L. Ripley, ready for action. (Right) Mr.
Ripley with a young man of Port Moresby,
Papua. The tight belt is to make him
thin so he'll attract a prospective bride.
(Below) Ripley getting friendly with a
three -fingered god of the Maoris
New Zealand.

of

and knew the Pentateuch of the Bible at the age of
thirteen months! There's a prominent man in Seattle,
Washington, named 10,000,000. Mr. Ten Million! A
Detroiter, named Alfred Langeven, can blow out a small

candle with air through his eyes! All but one inhabitant
of a town in Spain has six or seven fingers and toes!
There was an Italian, Joseph Caspar, Cardinal Itlezzofanti,
who knew 114 languages and 72 dialects.
le learned
Chinese in four month.. .-\ Bengal Fakir, named Agastiva. held his hand aloft for ten years until a bird built a
hest in his motionless palm. 1After about three months
of this attitude. the pain is inhumanly excruciating, the
limb Iwc,,t11C, rigid and useless and the joints so fixed that
it is impossible for hint to lower his arm.) The Flemish
word for motor car has forty -one letters in it
( Snelpaardeb, oszonderspoorwegpetrolrijtuig.)
At the
age of twenty-four, Mrs. Theresa Vaughn. an Englishwoman, confessed to GI bigamous marriages! \lulai
Ismail, of Morocco, had RRfi children. A Frenchwoman,
Madame I)e la Bresse, left her fortune of 12S,000 francs
be used for buying clothes for now men. "For decency sake." she said in her will.
I

Bolitho puts it. that "life is miraculous, breathless and
good to live."
WHAT has Bob Ripley's investment in curiosity
brought forth?
Here are.some of the dividends, dividends which Bob
Ripley passes on to you: A completely normal son was
horn to two Chinese children in Amoy, Fukien, China.
The mother was eight years old and the father was nine.
A wonder child, named Christian Heinrich Heinecken, of
I.uebeck, Germany, could talk at the age of eight weeks

32

t

FAN write: to Ripley: "My two brothers, Sam and
A
in Morris, myself, Ben Neiman,

and
were sitting in my
stranger came in and asked to use the
telephone. I consented and the stranger called a number
and said. 'Bello Sato. this is lien. I and waiting for
Morris -where is he?' " James Bartley. a sailor. was
office when a total

31
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are enough to make you wonder where he came from and

what manner of

Maybe Rip doesn't envy this head hunter of Papua,
The nose ring

New Guinea, with his fine feathers.
is

of shell and pierces both nose and lips.

actually swallowed by a sperm whale. The whale was
caught, killed, and Bartley was removed alive. He was
completely insane for three weeks but after that he had no
bad effects except that the gastric juices of the whale had
turned his skin into a ghastly parchment white from which
it never recovered. There's a bottle of beer insured for
$25,000. (The last bottle of a pre -prohibition brew of a
Rip once went to Hell.
fatuous Milwaukee Brewer.)
it's a town in Norway. There's an animal called a Swoose.
A cross between a swan and a goose, in Franklin Park
Zoo, Boston.) J. B. Swan, of Loveland, Colorado. grew
(It was 2
a potato that weighed 96 pounds ten ounces.
Once, in January. 1910, the roulette
feet. 5 inches long!
wheel at Monte Carlo won twenty -seven times in succession! The odds are almost seventy-million to one! After
her head was cut off, a hen lived for seventeen days!
She died because a careless attendant allowed the end of
the neck to heal over the end of the windpipe so closely
Pierre Messie, a Frenchman,
as to choke her to death!
could make his hair move at will. He could make it stand
on end, fall. or curl. He could make one side curl while
the other side lay fiat! All the radium that has been collected will not weigh as much as a golf -ball. Snakes have
hips -and Ripley proves it.
Little Peter, an African
pigmy, was less than three feet tall, had ten wives and
thirty -seven children. Fish get seasick. A communication containing 1.615 letters, was sent to Bob Ripley by
one of his fans. it was written on a grain of rice. Those
are only a few of the thousand of "Believe It or Not"
facts which this curiosity shopper has found. But they
(

)

.54

life

he has lived.

HE was born on Christmas, forty years ago, at Santa
Rosa, California.
His mother was born in a covered wagon, at Camp Six,
when Rip's grandparents were en route to the west coast.
At the age of fourteen, Rip sold a drawing to Life
Magazine. It was called "The Village Belle was Slowly
Ringing." It showed a country girl turning a clothes
wringer. That started a newspaper career, which he
abandoned some years later to pitch for the Giants.
And, believe it or not, while pitching a ball in his first
game for the Giants, Bob Ripley strained so hard in his
effort to make good that his amt was completely broken in
two. After that he went hack to the newspapers.
The "Believe It or Not" idea started quite accidentally.
Rip was drawing a sports cartoon for the Globe in 1921
and devoted an occasional feature to strange facts and
freaks in the world of sport. It enabled him to give vent
to his great curiosity but as the feature became more and
more popular Rip decided to extend his subject matter to
all fields and run it daily.
In the twelve years since he started the "Believe It or
Not" series, Bob Ripley has dug up and cartooned more
than 15,000 items!
"Of all these items." Ripley said, "the most touching
'Believe It or Not' and probably the most pathetic is the
one that I've called 'The Eternal Betrothed,' the story of
Mademoiselle Therese Vening of Pont-l'Abbe.
"Paul Treguiyre was a young fisherman who was deeply
in love with Therese, and she with him. They plighted
their troth on the shores of Pont l'Abbe. He was twenty six and she was twenty -one.
"Then one day he told her his boat was sailing to
Newfoundland, and when he returned they would he
married. For days she waited -weeks -months-years.
Other opportunities presented themselves. She refused
them.

"Fifty -eight years later a sailing craft was sighted outside the harbor. Paul Treguiyre was aboard. They were
married in the Cathedral of Pont l'Abbe.
She was
seventy -nine. And he was eighty- four!"
THE American cross -bar case, which Ripley calls the
most amazing accident that ever happened. is also the
most horrible "Believe It or Not" item he has ever unearthed.
The accident happened to Shineas P. Gage, twenty -five
years o!d, a foreman on the Rutland and Burlington Railroad. In September 13. 1847, Ile was employed in charging a hole with powder preparatory to blasting.
Suddenly there was a terrific explosion -the premature
blast caught Gage unaware and drove a tamping iron,
three feet seven inches icing, an inch and a quarter in
diameter and weighing over thirteen pounds, completely
through his head. The crow -bar entered the left sitie of
t rige's face, under the cheek bone, went through the eye,
and out of the top of his cranium!
Despite this horrible injury young Gage didn't even lose
consciousness. When he arrived at the hotel to which he
was brought, he was able to climb a long flight of stairs to
the hall where his wound was to be dressed. At ten that
night he was perfectly rational and asked about his work
and his friends! He lived for many years after.

SOMETIMES Bob Ripley travels for thousands of
miles in his endeavor to quench his -and yourinsatiable curiosity. He crossed the Great Desert from
Damascus to Bagdad. took the train from Bagdad to
Basra. passing through the hottest place in the world,
where the temperature sometimes touches 150 degrees
above zero, then a long auto Continued on page SO)
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She denies she's

exotic but her

intimates know better.

This accom-

plished songstress has everything it
takes for love and marriage

-yet-

Gertrude Nieseñ s voice shot
her to stardom, over night
and has kept her there for
over a year. Besides being
a big favorite
over the air,
she's much in demand at the
swanky spots around New
York. She is shown here
rehearsing with Isham Jones.

By
E A N
PELL ETI ER

fingers of
J
Madame Luck Hip a cniu of fate
for Gertrude Niesen, she says: "Heads
you give up love and keep your career as
Columbia's star torch singer and -tails
you give yourself to love and sacrifice your career."
There's as pretty a little life problem as ever presented
to any woman. Yet isn't it-the very same thing that has
happened or might happen to any of you who read this?
If it is, then such an uncompronosing choice won't seem
as incredible as it sounds. This, despite the fact that many
radio stars are happily married.
Gertrude's case is different. Of course it is possible that
some day I:ertnude may find marital joy. But she won't
commit herself on this 'point. You can't blame her. You
would see why, if for a few brief moments. yon could
live the life of this singer to whom legends of exotic
glamor have attached themselves. In her associations with
men of the glittering world in which she mores. von
would understand why she finds it dangerous even to
think of marriage.
l'ou might assume that to have Gertrude's fascination

WHEN the capricious

for men would be an advantage in such a
life. It isn't. Not entirely. The eyes
with the suggestion of the Oriental, the
fall, appealing lips, the rhythmic carriage
-they're the sort of things which can
shrink the hearts of men and women in jealousy.

Men are drawn to her, constantly, remorselessly. She
can't help it. Gertrude Niesen is the type of woman, who,
if seen more than twice with the same man, is sure to
busy idle tongues. It makes it difficult for her to associate
with her real studio friends. It has instilled in her a
philosophy which can better be understood when you consider the things which might happen in her friendships
with men.
What is a girl in this position to do if she wants to fall
honestly in love' If she marries a radio executive, the
cry goes up among the jealous ones that she's doing it
only to further her career. If she marries a newspaperman, she is said to want publicity. If she is seen aboutt
with one of the wealthy playboys she meets so often in
night club work, it's asserted she's interested in his money.

And

if

she

marries

a

prominent (Continued on page 60)
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all the radio programs that
tumble from our loudspeaker, the
Show Boat Hour on Thursday evening has been the one most adroit in
capturing romance and glamour. Here is
entertainment that depends entirely upon
illusion for its atmosphere and background.
With the splashing of paddle wheels in
muddy water and the throaty shrilling of a
calliope, we lean back in our armchairs
content to believe that here is a show comF

FOR

ing to .1s trom an authentic Show Boat tied
to a Mississippi shore.

Those of us who have known the river and
its roving boatloads of merry- makers need
only to shut our eyes to be carried back to
old scenes and songs. Those of us to whom
the Show Boot is new discover a resplendent

adventure

in

listeners, and because its sponsors have
Given us the considerable talents of many
skillful entertainers, we extend the June
RADIO STARS' Award for Distinguished
Service to Maxwell House and its jovial
band of Show Boat troupers.

entertainment.

Because this rich hour has brought great
and unusual pleasure to a vast number of

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO RADIO
www.americanradiohistory.com

BEHIND

SCENES

THE

OF

A 9 YEAR
OLD BOY

STARTED

WLW
_

.,
WLW's

antenna (above) sticks

up 831 feet in the air waves.

Studio "A" at WLW, the largest of a dozen good
looking studios in the Crosley Radio Corporation
plant at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ladies and gentlemen, meet Mr. Powel
Crosley, Jr., founder and president of WLW.
Read the story of his dramatic career.

Joseph A. Chambers (leh)
inspects

two

giant tubes in
new

of

the

WLW's

half- million-

watt plant. Watt

power dot is!

F.uNT as the creak of artillery wheels in a cannonade
is the shrill piping of a boy's buzzer set when compared with the thundering reverberations 01 \VI. \1"s
500,(X)0 watt broadcast transmitter -the largest in the

portant to you? What does it mean to you. sitting in
your parlor listening to \WXZZ at thhkosh? I'll tell you.
if it hadn't been for \VI.\\' and l'owel Croslev. it is quite
possible that you'd not be able to hear \\'XL7. at all.
world.
There's a lot more to the story than that, and you shall
Yet, unbelievable though it may seem. it was the 9 -yearhear it shun. lust now, I want you to see the station that.
old ss,n
I'osvel Crosley. Jr.. who started his dad on flue
was started by a child's whim.
mad to being one oí the world's outstanding pioIt was in 1921. on Washington's
neers in the field of broa, lasting. It was a road
birthday. that a voting .ant. Pow-el
which had its beginning with the mounting of a
Croslev
III. finally convinced his
By
B.
key and buzzer on a bread Ia and and led to the
father that he should have a wire presidency of the Croslev Radio Corporation in
le,s set like other boys in his block.
l 'ineinnati, l )hio.
Those were the spays when adults
S T U R G E S
You have probably toned to 1\1.
many rimy
like you and me marveled at the
singing
planmtl to its music; found comfort in its
youngsters who were able to send
voices.
Some of you, out of its immesh: ire territory
dots and dashes through space.
might hare been surprised in the early morning Ifintrs of
t ht that day in 1921. father and son went to a little Cinthe past few weeks to tinrl yourself listening to "the
cinnati shop un make the purchase. But Bowel Crosley.
nation's station.' and saying, "1 \11y. I never could get
Jr., like most fathers. considered $130 trx, morel n, pay to
\CI. \V before."
atisiy a childish whim. So he purchased a key, buzzer
There is a reason for this. Today it is an experiment,
and a couple of instruction hooks. For days the two of
Ian by the time you read this. perhaps. the giant transthem were absorbed in hooking the instruments together.
mitter that looks out over the plains of t thin and the hills \ \'hen the task was completed they began to tap the key.
of Kentucky may be operating full time on half a million
They waited. Would the hoy across the street hear them?
warts, sending the name of its founder and dynamic
lie ;lid!
president, Towel Croslev. Jr.,, to places no other station
Croslev returned to the little shop next day and purhas ever been able to reach- making it the biggest broadchased the parts for a crystal set. Soon he was hearing
casting station on earth.
faint voices in his earphones. "1 got the fever right then
lint, sou may ask, why is the story of this station inn- and there," he told me when (Continued on parleNO)
C

CECIL

Powel Crosley, Jr., gave his son the toy he wanted

-a

buzzer and key-and

the Crosley Radio Corporation and WLW were born.
www.americanradiohistory.com

An amazing story

BEHIND THE

OF AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS

SCENES

WLW
MANY FAMOUS
RADIO STARS

Arthur

Ainsworth

Peter Grant

CALL IT "HOME"

(above) and

(below)- announcers.

L. J. Barnes (above), announcer.
(Below) Stanley Peyton, actor.

John Barker (above), baritone.
Henry Thies (below), bandrnan.

The Ponce Sisters -Ethel and Dorothea-now

WLW, have been starred by such masters
Paul Whiteman, Rudy Vallee and Rosy
and at both the Columbia and National Broadon
as

casting companies.

Harmony is their specialty.

(N'l' think for

unce that New York is the cols
guy's town grinding out new things for your loud The truth is.
speakcrs. Nor Chicago. for that matter.
officials of both the Columbia Broadcasting System and
the National Broadcasting Company have been wearing
holes in ten dollar Florshcims stamping the sidewalks to

Little Jack Little (above)
and Jean Paul King (be-

low) call WLW "home."

(Above) Jane Froman,
CBS, and(below) Romona,
NBC, two prides of WLW.

Cincinnati trains.
\Vhv Cincinnati` Well, if ever you've tuned to 700
kilocveles voti know why. ft's \\'I. \V. the station where
stars are born. And network higher -ups find themselves
in a stupor trying to keep up with the birth raw.
Just look at he record. There's Rmmona, for instance,
I tut of the \ \'e.t came _this husky voiced brunette to capture the ears of \ \'l.\\'s crew of talent pickers. \\'L \\threw all kinds, of support behind tier -gave her a great
big build -up. Paul Whiteman heard her and swiped her.
\ow she's a stellar attraction on Paul's Kraft Phenix
hour along with Al Jolson and the rest of the gang.
You've probably heard lane Frotnan's story. She had
just graduated from the University of Missouri and was
studying music in Cincinnati. Puwel r'sley. Jr., president of \VL \\'. heard her at a party. The next day she
shot t', stardom. Yes. it was that simple. Now Jane is
CBS's favorite (laughter.
She nut only walked away from VI. \V with fame, but
also with a hubby -Don Ross, a baritone who hail built
himself a loyal \\'LW following, tot. Don, is another
CIIS capture. Remember his Iauutting voice on the
Pontiac program last rear

l

HER E'S a story that will surprise You. Thomas G.
Rockwell. one of New York's wise t talent booking
agcuts. was visiting in Cincinnati I C sndinued on pare

ti

If

you want to perform over the networks, get yourself

a

job on WLW

WLW
YOU'RE

LISTENING

TI'sER-INNERS to 700 kilocycles
get a goodly share of the best in
talent. The reason being that "The
Nation's Station ", \\'l.\\-, knows how
to pick and handle good artists. As
smooth a bunch as any station could
toast. look at the pictures above.
Of course there are a lot of others. too.
only a lack of space keeps us from
showing the smiles of such people as
Phil Davis, maestro of jazz; the Four
Pals. a quartet of young gents; the
versatile contralto, Helen Janke: the
comic baritone, Johnny Mulsl wney:
Frank Simon, bandmaster and cornet
soloist: the ace saxophonist, Joe Lugar; those harmonizing 'l'hree Moods
in Blue. and all the other grand guys
and gals at

TO

-

Henry King, WLW's veteran announcer entered radio through the 'back
door" by first working in factory.

Morrie Neuman, they

say, is an-

other Crosby in the making.
(Below) Mary Alcott, singer.

WLW.

Next time you hear these people.
remember this: It may nut he long
before you hear them sn one of the
networks, for time has proven that
WI.W is a prep school for stars.

That station has a habit of making stars.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Look at its list of graduates!

RADIO STARS

RADIO STARS

'Well,

I

don't,' says Gracie Allen.

'And neither do I,' says George Burns.

'But somebody has to,' sez you. And somebody does -they have some system!

Par,m,olio

Wide world

Gracie is going to "Oh,
George," her good looking young husband.
They are at the grand opening of Ted Fiorito's
orchestra at the Cocoanut Grove.
In just one second,

THERE'S something you don't know about Burns

"One of the keenest minded
women I ever met." And
it any wonder people say so?
Guess what she's up to now.
No, Gracie isn't balancing the
budget. She's figuring out a way
to show Georgie that she can save
him 5500 by purchasing a fur
"Isn't she
coat for her now.
cute ?" Georgie asks.
is

and Allen.
Up to now you've been reading stories about the way
they met. that mensurable time when little Gracie Allen
was out of a job and George Burns did bad dancing imitations of good dancers in an act called "Burns and Lorraine." And you've seen interviews concerning their
joint rise to success, interviews which told you that Burns
and Allen have been stage partners for ten years and
marital partners for seven.
"Where one is, you'll be sure to find the other. They're
always together," an official at the Columbia Broadcasting
Studios once told me.
Always together. That must be a teriffic strain. if
you have ever held a job you know how nerve racking
it is to work continually with the same persam. But to
work together ten years and at the same time be married
to visor co- worker is doubly difficult, especially as you
have the additional problem of wondering how to divide
your earnings and deciding which member of the family
pays what bills. It's far from easy to balance a marriage
of that kind. Since early cave matt days the male has
protected the female. has fought for her food and shelter.
And now, any physiologist will tell you that a moneymaking wife is apt to turn the best of marriages topsyturvey and right into the best of divorce courts.
Here's what you don't know about Burns and Allen-

Harold Stelo

George and his mimes
hats, horses, mallets and
steed Gracie gallops up
and his hobby from

go in for polo -ball,
all. With her spirited
and keeps her hubby

making

a

sure goal.

how they have managed the economic part of their marriage. how they have astutely steered themselves away
front petty bickerings and kept their business association
from disintegrating into bitter shreds.

l' takes courage and cooperation for two people to stake
a go of a joint life, especially two people who have
entirely different personalities. And Burns and Allen are
ditTerent. George Burns is a lovable sentimentalist. Gracie
Allen is one of the keenest minded women I have ever
met. She plays her wife part superbly ; she is so smart
that she pulls a curtain of cuteness over her actions and
mannerisms. George Burns must be the leader.
lie talked to me while we waited for her to return front
a shopping excursion.
"You can put our solution to the money problem down
to faith," he said. "Faith and common sense. This economic situation is no joke. You can call it money, mazuma, kale; you can call it anything you please, but it's
usually the basic reason for discord. Most married couples
waste the greater part of their waking hours arguing over
bills. You know very well that no two people spend the
same amount of money no more than they eat the same
portions of food. One is more extravagant than the other
and so they quarrel. The wife nags at the husband because
he ordered an extra blue serge suit and he thinks site has
no business getting a new fur (Continued on putjeu {)
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Gentlemen! Let us introduce little Peg LaCentre,
NBC's clever dramatic actress and vocalist who isn't
even engaged. She's a home loving girl, too.

A

Nineteen.

HEIGHT: Five feet two.

WEIGHT: 93 pounds.
BIRTHPLACE: Boston.

HAIR: Light brown.
EYES: Blue.

FAVORITE SPORT: Tennis.
FAVORITE FOOD:

Veal Scallipini.

PEG LACENTRA was one of those rarities of the
air
woman announcer. It's seldom that you hear a
girl announcing and it is more seldom that she is successful. Peg was that. Before she finished at Kathryn Gibbs
she had an audition at WNAC, Boston. and on the day
she graduated she had a job. Woman Announcer. Her
voice apparently had the quality and timber that persuades a radio audience to endure the announcements
without twirling the dial to something else.
Talent scouts soon snatched her up to do dramatic
ingenue leads. In a short time she found herself singing

-a

44

Peg sings with the organ duo, Winters and Weber,
on NBC's Red -WEAF chain Thursdays, at 4 p. m.
EST.
She also does dramatic bits on various shows.

at the famous WOR station, the "finishing school for
stars" so you can expect big things from this tiny girl.
Peg has the heritage of southern Italy in her veins.
Being of Latin descent she has a natural inclination for
the poetic and dramatic. Too often she longs for her
people, sunny Italy and those blue skies of the Mediterranean. Perhaps that is what gives such a plaintive lilt
to her songs.
When Peg isn't in the studios you are very apt to locate
her at the theatre. Says she goes for the dramatic technique it teaches but mostly because she loves the acting.

RADIO STARS

What girl hasn't thrilled to the entrancing melody of
Emery Deutsch's own composition, "Play, Fiddle, Play"?
He's handsome and very much single.

AGE: Twenty-eight.
HEIGHT: Five feet eleven.

WEIGHT:

175 pounds.

BIRTHPLACE: Budapest.

HAIR: Dark brown and wavy.
EYES: Light blue.

More than once Emery has been the cause of girls
staying home when they tuned in his Gypsy Orchestra
and he was playing a violin solo.

EMERY DEUTSCH- tweeds, the pungent fragrance
of tobacco, wooded groves and the hills with a dog
trotting at his heels. Somehow you think of these when
you are with Emery Deutsch or for that matter when you
gaze at his picture.
When a kid he was brought to the United States. Several times his family returned to the Continent but America
finally claimed Emery for its own.
One day he took enough time off from his favorite
pastime of wandering and went to Columbia University.
While there he earned the nickname of Kangaroo and won

FAVORITE

SPORT: Track.

FAVORITE FOOD: Steak.

numerous letters as a star track man. In 1924 he qualified
for the Olympic track team but gave up this honor to woo
the goddess Calliope.
Since then most of his time has been devoted to this
muse of music, but now since he is so rapidly climbing to
success he should have time for letters and visiting
admirers.
If you visit New York don't be surprised if early sonic
morning you happen to see this young fellow sprinting
around the concourse at Central Park. It's another of
his favorite ways of taking exercise.
45
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Katherine Carrington is the lovely soprano soloist
you hear on those "Evenings in Paris" programs on
Columbia, Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock E. S. T.

AGE: Twenty -five.
HEIGHT: Five feet five.

WEIGHT:

119 pounds.

BIRTHPLACE: East Orange, New Jersey.

HAIR: Golden Blonde.
EYES: Hazel.

FAVORITE SPORT: Swimming.
FAVORITE
salad.

FOOD:

Chiffonade

WHEN she walks into the room you know it. You
might not even see her but you sense at once a
change in atmosphere. Call it personality or what you
will -she radiates- vibrates with life and movement.
Katherine Carrington is that way.
Men like her and women like her. It is natural that
she should have numerous friends of broth sexes.
So it
has been since she was a tiny kid. Somehow she doesn't
:eem to exist for herself, but rather to express as many
aspects of life as possible.
She demands incessant movement and varied impressions to the eye, to the emotions, to all the senses. No, it
doesn't mean she's fickle, but life is so short a time in
which to have friends, human experiences and affections.
At the risk of even her professional career, she will not
sacrifice these.
Katherine is delightfully precipitate. In the middle of
a successful play on Broadway (she had the lead) she
suddenly decided she must see London. Not next month
or next year. But right away. She quit her job and in a
Worried about money?
few days she was on a ship.
Why? -She had enough to pay her fare, to see London,
and return. Do you think it mattered to her that her
professional career hung in the balance? Not at all.
Off she went. And was not sorry.
A little hint in case a letter from you finds its way into
her post box. If you are going to play around with
good sense of
Katherine you must have one thing
humor. She sees the amusing side of everything that
happens and somehow in her company your mind sharpens
right ttp.
She has an amazingly wide taste in books-enjoys
everything from boners to the very serious.

-a
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Nino Martini -a downright good looking
He Romeos over the
a charming one.
Columbia network and at the Metropolitan Opere
Ah-h -h -h.

bachelor and

AGE Twenty- eight.
HEIGHT: Five feet eight.

WEIGHT: ISO pounds.
BIRTHPLACE: Verona, Italy.
HAIR: Black.

NIN() MARTINI has always been able to do tricks
with his voice, like singing out of tune and higher
than ally of the other little loov sopranos in the church
choir. -Ever since he was a kid he has been roped into
singing soprano parts in all the local church
and concerts that came along. He didn't
because it gave him excuse to play hooky front sell
Ile was always doing that until his lather fitatlly gist- up
in despair and sent him to live with a local sint,int, teachc,
where he received instruction and acted as an apprentice
Life there was just as complicated as at home, orals
now he had to sing all day. cat special fools and was -to bred at eight "'chock. All this was part of his tr ::
Being a romantic kid he didn't like it, particularly the
time hour. It didn't give him any time to wander over
the fields, and moon in the starlight at the mythical tomb
of those two immortal lovers of history -Romeo and
Jtibet. l'es, all his rival singers say he gut a regular
break by being point in such a romantic place. Maybe it
did du a lot in shaping his career. but so did the strenuous regime he has been subject to since the day his father
turned him over to the music teacher.
As for his singing -well, as you know. mire than once
during the opera performances they have had to put top
No Encore Allowed" sighs. . \nd that is a compliment
for any artist. And over radio he has been so popular
and his fans so numerous that they dictated to his slot
stirs the hour he was to sing.
Ile has traveled eser_vwhere, been in concert. opera,
nulls) and even movies. 'Tells us he likes the opposite
sex as much[ as they like him.
Now we are wondering
Mt" will bring this young gallant to a final derision in
ban:clarrities

EYES: Dark brown.

fx

FAVORITE SPORT:
Riding.

Tennis and

FAVORITE FOOD: Zaboglionn.

r, nuance.
4
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Readers of

Joe Penner,

RADIO STARS

new in radio,

casttheirvotes

walks off with

and choose

honors.

radio's ten

Crosby re-

i

most popular

artists.

So

here they are

Bing Crosby

Lawrence Tibbett

Annette Hanshaw

Jessica Dragonette

Don Ameche

FEMALE POPULAR SINGER: ANNETTE HANSHAW

LOMBARDOS

ANNOUNCER: JAMES WALLINGTON

COMEDIAN: JOE PENNER

POPULAR ORCHESTRA LEADER: RUDY VALLEE

Joe Penner

called broadcasting.

he -man

ACTOR: DON AMECHE

FEMALE CLASSIC SINGER: JESSICA DRAGONETTE

Put on your old gray robe while we don our golden
crown and be ready when the great news cones. Here
'tis
Jessica Dragonette. the lovely soprano of NBC's City
Service Hour, has been adjudged the most popular female
classic singer. Muriel Wilson ranked second in this division, followed by Lily Pons and then Rosa Ponselle.
'l'he most popular male singer is still Bing Crosby. We
!

girls' favorite

ACTRESS: JUNE MEREDITH

MALE CLASSIC SINGER: LAWRENCE TIBBETT

WHEN RADIO STARS Magazine conducts a national
radio poll to determine our popular artists of the
air, that's something to talk about. For is there any one
of you who doesn't want to know what other listeners
think of your favorites? After all, you know, readers of
RADIO STARS (and they were the ones to do the voting)
represent a good cross -section of opinion in this business

mains the

June Meredith

POPULAR ORCHESTRA: GUY

MALE POPULAR SINGER: BING CROSBY

Bing

James Wallington

say

"still" because Bing has made a habit of winning polls.
But close on his heels is Lanny Ross in second place.
Rudy Vallee ranked third and Frank Parker is in fourth

Little Annette Hanshaw held her early lead to win first
among the female popular singers. Second place went to
Ethel Shutta, third to Ruth F.tting and fourth to Kate

place.

Smith.
The honors for the most popular orchestra leader went
to Rudy Vallee, the man who has remained popular so
many years. Ben Bernie came next followed by Fred
Waring and Wayne King.
(Continued an page 47)

Lawrence Tibbett came out on top in the division of
male classic singers. Romantic Nino Martini is the second
dace winner. with John McCormick and Conrad Thibault
in third and fourth places respectively.
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That's
(Left) George Hall is a friend that is a
friend -ask anyone on Broadway.
(Top)
The orchestra loves to toot for this Maestro.
Loretta Lee

is

the attractive singer.

George

Hall -the one -man
Salvation Army of
Broadway

RADIO'S FATHER
CONFESSOR
IT

happened in I_in.l's. Things have a ,:o of happening
in this favorite restaurant of Radio Rim.: in this tavern
where gangsters rub elbows with tired tycoons. It was
It
here that the fate of Arnold Rothstein was sealed.
is here over pencil- marked table cloths that stars are made
over night or wrecked the next morning.
The stars of stage, screen and radio were eating their
habitual late suppers, talking shop, talking sop. Smoke
clouds from a hundred cigarettes clouded the air. A man
entered. His appearance was shabby. He didn't seem to
belong in this room where over -dressed Broadwayites
wined and dined. He should have entered an eating place
some fifty paces below -an automat. A wild sort of look
was in his eyes. Avoiding the crowded table where Jack
Pearl was seated, he went directly to the table of George
Hall, dance band maestro of so many Columbia Broadcasting System programs.
The man spoke to George. "Say. George, did you hear

By LESTER GOTTLIEB

l'

my program tonight.' I knocked 'em dead
His creased
Lace was wreathed in smiles.
He didn't have any radio program and George knew it.
"Cantor stole my last gags, but he won't do it again.
I told my sponsor
" Ile began talking louder. People
turned around and laughed. George grasped his hand.
slipping him some hills. He knew the man hart always
had a truculent nature. There might be a scene. George's
eves pointed to the door. The man understood.
He left
quietly. shaking his head.
"Who was that fellow, George'" My curiosity was
aroused.
"Poor fellow," he answered. "A couple of years ago he.
was one of the biggest comedians in vaudeville. Was up.
there with Cantor and Wynn. Then his mind went like:
that." George drew an imaginary circle with his index
finger. "Persistently he has tried to crash the radio, even
got so far as to get an audition. (Continued an pageot))
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DON'T FORGET
TO PLAY
B

y

Ambition

is

JACOBS

MARY

-

(Top) The popular baritone himself
Phil Duey, one of "The Men About
Town." (Right) The singer and his
(Extreme right)
understanding wife.
Even at this tender age he was an ace
vocalist.
Can't you almost hear his
delightful song in this picture?

story of Phil

THE
serve

Duey should

as a red light at the crossroads to every man and woman
moving ahead in life. straining to
reach the top.

How much and whom are you
sacrificing in yrour struggle to forge
Do you take time out to
ahead?
play? Are you making the identical mistakes Phil Duey made:' Stop
Ihtev sacrified his
and consider.
first love, almost 'lost his wife,
mined his health. Surremierel
everything worth having to teed his

all

very

well, says Phil Duey,
but keep it in its place.
Phil sacrificed love and

health to find this out

ambition before he realized what a perfect sap he was
before he wised up and deliberately set out to learn how
to play.
June 15. 1925. proved the turning point in his life. It
was on that day. just a year after his marriage. that his

wife, Catherine Scoute buev, left him.
With what high hopes they had come to New York
from Indiana. Phil had receives! the coveted Juilliard
Music Scholarship: success would be his at last. They
just knew that they would live 1at,rfly ever after.
Phil could easily pick up a few odd jobs to support himself while he studied. And the dark, slim, vivacious girl
did not intend to become a burden to her young husband.
She went right out and got a job as a salesgirl.
How they had looked forward to being in New York
-and together. The Great White Way had seemed a street

of

promise to the young couple.
And now Phil Duey was putting
Catherine on the train to Indiana.
Somehow. things had not panned
out as they had planned. Phil was
at school from 10 to 5. He had
gotten himself a job as a night clerk
at the exclusive Harmonic Club; he
was on duty from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.
Fur Sundays and spare moments
he had been engaged to sing in the

chair of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York.
Catherine gut home from work
at ' p.m. There was dinner to be prepared and served.
Then Phil would practice piano or his vocal lessons. Soon
he'd kiss her groat -bv. It was time for him to be going
to work. He'd still be sleeping at 7 a.m. when she got up.
F(112 young Mrs. Duey. New York became a nightmare.
Raised on a farm in Indiana. she had dreamed of gay
life in the city, of dancing and night clubs, of going to
parties. But she knew no one in New York. Broadway

-why,

Night clubs? She might just
she never saw it.
well have been in Macy, Indiana. Parties? They
didn't have time to make friends. Catherine was afraid
to get friendly with strangers. So she'd go to the movies
by herself; or read of other people's good times: or sit
and dream of her girlhood days on the farm when Phil
was courting her. '!'hen she (Continued nu ¡wile 781
as
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STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL
If they've got a secret, it's

your secret,
They look like

too, because we snoop until we

find out.
Eddie

Must

And then the fun begins!

making Jimmy Wallington laugh.

ARADIO

baby is expected the
The
week in May.
parents -to-be are Mr. and Mrs.

first

last, Harriet Hilliard is as free
the birds that sing. The annulment of her marriage to Roy
Sedley, comedian, became effective
in Marck Afterwards, Harriet said:
"1 know reports are current that I
am engaged to Ozzie Nelson, the
orchestra leader. They are unwarranted. I have no intention of marrying again, ever." But those of us
who've been keeping tab have our
Harriet's lawyer, Harry
doubts.
Oshrin, even has a bet with her that
she will marry before a year is out.

AT as

WHAT next!
NBC presents
Margaret West as the "Texas
Cowgirl." And it turns out that she
has both a Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degree from the University of Texas; studied opera; was

Carson Robison and his Buckaroos. (I. to r.) Bill Mitchell, Robison, Pearl Pickens, John

Mitchell.

"Hold everything,"
Ted Fiorito to
his boys, "Dick
Powell's doiñ a little
croonin' to the Debusays

tantes and to you gals

engaged to sing with the Chicago
Opera Company; during the past
season was a Metropolitan Opera

fan. Didn't know cowgirls were
up-and-coming, did you?

so

home."

MYRTLE VAIL has finally found

(Right) The feller in
this picture has been
kidding you. Know
how bewildered Cecil
Lean is at Cleo
Mayfields' remarks?
Well, he writes 'em.

time to file suit for divorce from
George Damerel. During the three
years she has been on the air, Myrt
has seen daughter Donna (Marge)
through a divorce and another romance which culminated at the altar
with Jean Kretzinger, Columbia
harmonizer, as the groom. In her
action Myrtle charges her husband
with desertion. They have been living apart since May, 1932, it is

listeniñ

at

McEllintl

Bicycles made for two. Raymond
Paige, Hollywood maestro, and
Ethel Mermer.

couple of lovers

Don
Ameche and Sally Ward.

Cantor just saw somen.
be funny the way it's

John McGovern. Mrs. McGovern,
as you may know, is actress Peggy
Allenby whose voice yotive heard in
"K-7,'' "Radio Guild." "Death Valley Days," the new Palmolive show
and other NBC dramatic offerings.
The husband is also an NBC actor.
They were married in 1932.

a

and they are-on the air.
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stated. Damerel, who now resides
in Los Angeles. was a musical comedy
star twenty -five years ago. Myrtle
met George Damerel in 1907 ana
they were married the same year in
New Orleans. She was then just 16
years old.
Later they played for
years in vaudeville as a team. Six
years ago Damerel engaged in the
real estate business in Chicago and
three years ago Myrtle Vail walked
into the office of I'hil Wrigley and
sold him "Myrt and Marge."
Myrtle made no claim for alimony
but asked aistody of her son. George
Damerel, Jr., 16 years old, a student
at Pacific Military college near Los
Angeles. Myrt's divorce action has
revived rumors of her romance with
the Rudy Vallee of the Pampas, Argentinian Don Dean who flew up
from Buenos Aires last Christmas to
pay her a flying visit. Myrt maintains she will never marry again,
however. Her intimates insist that
she and George Damerel are friendly
still and expect always to be so.

ANOT[IER radio romance has gone
awry! The (lay before Car niella Ponselle, sister of Rosa Pon selle, reached Chicago to sing with
the Chicago Grand Opera company.
the newspapers revealed that Francis
X. Bushman, the first big star of
the moviedom, had taken out a license
to marry her. But when she arrived,
reporters were confounded because
the former matinee idol was not on
hand to meet his fiancee. What they
did not know was that Bushman at

that moment was on the air from
WGN with Elizabeth [fines on his
popular "Movie Personalities" program. Perhaps the dark eyed Carmella did not quite understand either.
Suffice it to say the marriage license
was not used. Later it was stated on
behalf of Bushman that the wedding
plans had been cancelled by mutual
consent after Bushman's children by
his first marriage, now grown up.
had counseled against it. There was
even the suggestion that the former
screen idol might remarry his first
wife. Ills second wife was Beverly
Bayne, his leading lady of the celluloids.

E MILT()

nF GOGORZA, Spanish
baritone appearing with Frank
Black's NBC symphony orchestra
this month, was horn in Brooklyn.
But don't get the wrong idea. Ile
really is quite Spanish. It just happens that the stork visited Papa and
Mamma de Gogorza while they were
on a visit to America from their
native Spiain. And as soon as little
Emilio could call himself a sailor, his
parents hustled him back to the land
where they were born.

HAT about new programs for
Recent
coming weeks?
which may or may not have
become realities by the time you read
this, are that John B. Kennedy, NBC
commentator and former associate
editor of Colliers will be the whole
show for Pontiac which shifts from
CBS to NBC. (Continued on Fagex2)
the
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RADIO STARS

WHAT'S
HAPPENED
TO SINGIN'
SAM?
B

y

B

L

A N

D

MULHOLLAND

WHAT

IS

SINGIN' SAM DOIN' WHEN

SIN( N' SAM has a lot of mighty tall explainin' to
do, folks. Ile owes it to you who love his deep. rich,
homey songs. He knows he does. ton.
Last December Sam quit radio and became Harry
Frankel once snore. He'd made his money from broadcasting and was going to retire from the entertainment
world once and for all. That was what most of you
listeners were given to understand.
liv the time you read this, the chances are he'll be back
on the air booming out his old -time songs for his former

sIwnsor.
What was behind this mysterious disappearing act?
Was it, as some in studio circles hinted, that he had hecone unpopular with listeners? Had he disagreed with
his sponsors? Was he tired of it all or did he want to
give. not himself, but his listeners a rest?
11'hat makes a radio star retire at the height of his
fame, you might ask. Well, loudspeaker popularity is full
of pitfalls. Fickle public opinion suddenly sets favorites
on the side of the road and nishes heedlessly on to the
next star. Was it the realization of such dangers which
made Singin' Sam quit? Or did he really quit at all?
I went to Singin' Sane and put
questions to him
squarely. Harry Frankel wants you to talk to him like
that. llis geniality is straightforward, unassumed. His
mind is as rugged as his body. He doesn't beat around
any bushes. he crashes straight through them. Yet you
to whom his songs appeal know that he must be kindly,
too. He is.

the

I walked up Ilroadway toward his hotel I was conscions of the hush which seems to fall over that
great thoroughfare at dusk, when one by one the brilliant
signs begin to flare out over the temples of amusement.
It was the time of day when many of the most hard-

S

r%

HE

AIN'T SINGIN'

boiled Rroadwayites feel a son of reverent awe for this
unparalleled spectacle.
How like Sam it is to pick a hotel just a few steps from
the Great White 1Vay. I realized then, that no matter
how much he wanted to. Harry Frankel would never be
able to stay out of the amusement world for long.
Show people all dream oaf a pretty country home with
chickens and fresh vegetables, clean air and clean ideas.
")'hat's why you must understand before I tell you what
actually happened during those months off the air, that
Sam has a country home, a beautiful one-one he loves.

MOST of these people of the show world, you know,
never have their dreams fulfilled. They gu on doing
the four -a -day, weary year in and year ont. One day a
trouper husband might collapse in the wings and die in a
dingy hotel roam. His wife 'carries on until some night
she too goes the way of so many of them.
Such might well have been Harry Frankel's fate if he
hadn't discovered radio as his salvation. For twenty -four
years he'd played in show business in every state in the
country and in many parts of Canada. He'd felt hunger
clawing at his belly. felt it when he had no money to buy
greasepaint he needed to earn pennies for food.
Sam had his thrilling ups and bitter downs in the minstrel days with Al G. Fields and Frank Tinnev. With
Joe punitive. he created the original "Two Hack Birds."
Many of the old- timers he played with are gone -dead.
Some might as well he dead, so completely have they been
forgotten. That's why Harry Frankel considers it a lucky
day when a friend asked him to advertise his lawnmower
business over the air. \Vhen, in a short time, he'd brought
in more orders than his manufacturer friend could fill,
he was snatched up by another eager sponsor, for whom
in a week's broadcast he brought (Continued on lunge X4)
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When those fellers get done hollering, Vivien Ruth
will give her fans a break with that lovely voice of hers.
The guys holding up the show are the "Happy Wonder
Bakers" (left to right) Jack Parker, Frank Luther and
Phil Duey.
(Below right) Johnny Green without his
orchestra, and Ruth Etting and Ted Husing huddled in
a harmonious hule get -to- gether at the studio.

(Below) Stretching -a good exercise, when it's the accordion, sez Phil Baker, but he swapped accordions with
Martha Mears, singer on the Armour hour, to take it.

(Below) Cliff Soubier and June Meredith, When these
two get together you can imagine the lively dialogue
that breezes over the radio during "Talkie Picture Time."

www.americanradiohistory.com
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(Below, left) It's the Baron Jack Pearl
Munchausen, or so he tells us. The
Baron, as always, is showing off, this
time it's his figure in Florida.

(Below,

right) We

Lang and Jack

hope Jeannie

Whiting

see

their pic-

hot summer day. Won't
they wish for winter again?

tures on

a

Wide World

(Below)"The Household Memories." Fraulein Alice Mock,
(left to right) Charles Sears, Torn, Dick, Edgar Guest,
the poet, and Harry.
And we're not kidding you.

(Below) The "Buck Rogers" program going over the air.
(Left to right) Adele Ronson (Wilma Deering,) Edgar
Stelhi (Dr. Huer) and Curtis Amall (Buck Rogers).

www.americanradiohistory.com

Tenor Richard Crooks isn't laughing, that's just the
Crooks and
the way he looks when he sings.
Lawrence Tibbett, both leading opera singers, take
turns singing on 'The Voice of Firestone."

Broadway figures -like 'em?
(Left to right) Vera
Van, Vincent Lopez, Jack Whiting, and Jack
Denny. They're going to drink that stuff for three
weeks. For their figures, they say.
H'i& World

Mary Livingston -yep,

Jack Benny's favorite stooge
That love light in her eyes is better
than all this southern sunshine, Benny, and a whole
lot more certain and dependable than old Sol.

and wife.

This is Belgium and Wade Booth, that vagabond
bard and philanthropist. He goes all over the world
having glamorous adventure and then he sings about
it, just like the bards of story book lame did.
29.s111,1i

Just Grapefruit

GADDING ABOUT WITH OUR

(Left to right)
Dogs -a party for favored pups.
Rudy Vallee with Windy, Joe Penner with Musse,
Hal LeRoy with Butch, and Tullio Carminati with
Dark Hazzard. They all enjoyed the party.

They're taking it serious, this business of broadcasting.
(Left to right) Em, (Helen King), Clara
(Louise Starkey), Cene Paul King, their director
and no relation to Em, and Lu (Isobel Carothers).

CANDID CAMERA

Meet Kenneth Sargent and Walter Hunt (Kenny
and PeeWee to you) The rose between the two
vocalizing thorns of the Casa Loma Orchestra is
Maestro Glen Cray.
They wrote this caption.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Scrappy Lambert all by his lonesome.
Wants you
to know his big baritone does solos as well as
blending in melody with his trio of pals in quartet.
How do you like him and his warbling, anyway?

BANDBOX
Wayne King narrowly escapes injury as bandits
fire on him; New York bands swap places

Do you know the names and

ages of Rudy's band boys?

Jacques Renard, CBS, (above) rivals
B.

A Rolfe, NBC, for heavyweight
honors among bandsmen.

Via is that guy playing
ditties over NBC's bluenetwork four times a week.

Pedro

Cuban

Late March and April saw one of the biggest shifts
in orchestras and other artists that we've seen since last
summer. Don Bestor deserted the Nestle program in
order to get the new General Tire spot with Comedian
Jack Benny who recently left the Chevrolet show. Don
also has taken up his stand at the Hotel Pennsylvania in
Manhattan where George Olsen used to hold forth. Olsen
His wife, Ethel Shutta, also left the
is now on tour.
Nestle program in order to go along with hubby.
For the first time in many summers, Guy Lombardo
will not be at the Pavillon on Long island, but is moving
into the Waldorf-Astoria, New York's smartest hotel.
Dick Messner is making music at the Hotel Piccadilly over
CBS wires after a run at London Terrace in Manhattan.

Mary Danis fonds it's easy to sing
for Enoch Light, CBS.
He's her
well -known husband.

Lettre Lee waves a baton over an
all male band over KGER, Los
Angeles. Congrats Lettre.

Sant Robbins. formerly on the NBC from the Hotel McAlpin, is now a CBS feature.
B. A. Rolfe decided to leave his Hudson -Terraplane
program ( it's said there was sponsor trouble) to wield a
baton in the Avenue Restaurant. Fifth Avenue, New
York, formerly known as the "Old Happiness Restaurant." His singer. by the by, is 'Lora Layman who, in
private life, is none other than Mrs. Frank Luther, wife
of the tenor.
Ex -Lax and Isham Jones didn't get along so well on
"nature's way to health" program. so out went isham and
in came Erno Rapee. Erna, you know, already is holding
down the Linit hour on Ci3S and directing the Radio
City Music Hall orchestra through five shows a clay. He's

Here you are-you Al Pearce fans.
Al's guitarist.
Tony Romano, on
NBC from the West Coast.

man who just doesn't have time to sleep or eat. Maybe
that's why he's thin. Ex-fax now is broadcasting from
great big Carnegie Hall so 3,000 people can watch the
exotic performances of Gertrude Niesen and Erno.
Victor Young no sooner finished his Pond's series than
he succeeded Frank Black as maestro for Chevrolet, while
Frank lilack again set about directing symphony orchestras
up at NBC.
Barney Rapp, whom you heard last from the Hotel
New Yorker over CBS and from the Netherlands Plaza
in Cincinnati over Wi.W, is back in New York with a
band organized and ready for the first job that conies
along. Ile may get his New Yorker back some of these
days. Or he may take some out -of -town dates.
a

t+)
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"Smooth

as

silk " -that's Ted

Weems, the Realsilk pilot on NBC
Sundays from Chicago.

When the Marx Brothers became advertisements for
American Oil on CBS, off went Jack Denny's band.
Why' Well some say the oilers had to pay the Marxs su
much they couldn't afford Jack.
So Freddie Martin,
who just completed a run at the Hotel Savoy -Plaza in
New York, got the spot.
Rubinoff. spotted in the Hotel Roosevelt at this writing,
is due to go to Hollywood soon. in which case this New
York hostelry will be looking for a new maestro.
Jan Garber of "The Yeast Foamers" hour will he on the
air from Catalina Island this summer from a Phil Wrigley spot it's reported.... Art (Hell's Bells) Kassel has
his "Kassels in the Air" over WLW from the Netherlands
Plaza in Cincinnati.... Ted (Continued on page NM
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HUZZAH!

Huzzah!

-

Huzzah!

Someone's taken your Uncle
Answer Man seriously. Miss Ann
Graves of California, smart gel that
she is, knew that Unkie answered
only those questions asked most
often. So, by actual count, she asked
her question sixteen times in one

'letter.

For such astuteness, she gets the
Answer Man's award of a hand tooled question mark, engraved with
her name, and placed in his front
ball of fame with his second prize for
the underwater swim. But don't any
of you try it. It won't work, not
even if you put your questions in
separate envelopes and disguise your
handwriting. (By the way, if you
must do this, nail them on different
days. That'll mystify Unkie no end.)
No fooling, he's sort of serious
about not answering questions personally and about your confining
them to two a month apiece.
Now to see if he really knows all
the answers.
Q. When will Floyd Gibbons he
back on the air?
(That was
what bothered Miss Graves.)
A. Goodness, right away there's an
answer Unkie doesn't know. But
then neither do the networks, or for
that matter, does Gibbons.
4. Q. Are Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Batchelor really and truly mar-

+

ried?
A. Half of them is.
Raymond
Knight is married to Ruth Adams
Yingling who, under the name of
Ruth Adams Peiter, used to he
literary editor of the Toledo Times.
But the other, if nut better, half of
the Batchelors, Alice Davenport, is
single.
.F Q. We just love your stories on
Lanny Ross, but can't you give
us sonic cold, hard biographical de-

tails?
A. From the way you girls ask
about Lanny, no facts I could give
would seem cold and hard. How62

Betty -Beatrice Churchill: Bob
Don Ameche; Marcia -Betty Winkler; Tony Harker -Don Briggs:
Madelaine- Loretta Povnton ; Gardenia-Edith Davis; George Hartford -Arthur Jacobson; Jane Hartford- Dorothy Schreiber; Mr. Burt
-Bob Fisk; Mr. Douglass- Butler
Mandeville; Baby -Dolores Gillen;
and Mrs. Vickers -Mary McCormick. Come on now, pay up.
Q. Is June Meredith of the
First Nighter, married?
A. Not today, thank you.
4. Q. We'd simply adore to have
you print something about Conrad Thibault?
A. Delighted to. He's the lad
who was encouraged by Calvin Coolidge when he was singing in a
Northampton, Massachusetts, church
choir. Prior to that, he'd gone to
school in Northbridge where he was
born November 13, 1906. of French
extraction.
He started radio in
Philadelphia and later spent four
years in the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Company. He likes football
and hockey, plays tennis and golf.
and likes to swim. He is five feet
eleven, weighs 165 pounds. has
brown eyes, dark brown hair and
olive complexion.
Conrad is a
widower.
4. Q. Can you give the heights.
weights and ages of Baits Ryan.
Priscilla and Rosemary Lane and
Irene Taylor?
A. Ah. now you've hit on statistics
which Uncle A. M. finds rather fascinating. Bahs-five feet three and
one -half inches tall. 112 pounds,
twenty years old: Priscilla -five feet
two inches tall. 108 pounds, seven-

.*

ever, his honest -to-goodness name is
Lancelot Patrick Ross, which he's
borne since he was born on January
19, 1906, in Seattle, Washington.
The blood that courses through his
veins is English, Welsh and Scotch.
(What, Patrick for a middle name
and no Irish blood ?) He went to
school in Paterson, N. J., Chicago,
Pittsburgh, Montreal and other
cities, then to Taft prep and Yale.
He first studied singing when a boy
soprano at New York's Cathedral of
St. John the Divine. He was first
on the air over NBC while still at
Yale. How well the Answer Man
remembers seeing him sing there, his
mother at the piano. Lanny is 6 feet
one and one -half inches tall, weighs
165 pounds, has blue gray eyes, fair
complexion and medium brown hair.
He dislikes all creamed or highly
seasoned foods.
Lie's not married
nor engaged, nor will he tell what
kind of a girl he likes. Do you
think he wants to be mobbed?
Q. What's happened to Jack
Arnold who used to play with
Myrt and Marge?
A. Behind the footlights in vaudeville. It's doubtful if he'll ever come
hack to his old program.
4. Q. Bet you can't give the cast
of Betty and Bob.
A. Can so.
Look, like this.

+

;
Rosemary-five feet
three and three -quarters inches tall.
108 pounds, eighteen years old, and
Irene-four feet eleven inches tall,
110 pounds and twenty -five years old.
4. Q. Is Charles Lyons, the announcer, married?
(Continued on page tv1

teen years old
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FROM INVALID'S BED
TO BROADWAY
AVE you ever been a
child with your nose flattened against the baker's
window, longing, your
whole soul longing,
you

for the sweets

can never taste?

Or perhaps you've been the child
standing just next to him, who once
did have a taste and so know what
you've missed. Your eyes are a bit
mdre wistful and the slump of your
shoulders is just a little deeper.
Whichever fellow you've been, you'll
agree this second boy tugs more at
your heartstrings.
But can you believe it, incredible

truth reveals that Broadway's own
hill-billy, Walter O'Keefe, no less,
is such a second boy? We know you
will shake your head and say, "Not
the Walter O'Keefe we know, not
the wise -cracking lad who sings those
wicked songs in his own inimitable
way! Not that hoy!"
The truth is that Walter O'Keefe,
at the age of twenty, was faced with
a doctor's verdict that he might never
walk again! And he can still clown
like that? Yes, paradoxically as it
may seem, that is the reason for his
clowning.
What brought him through, you
are asking. And what, indeed, do
people such as Walter have that challenges defeat-that overcomes all obstacles?
Let us consider his life and piece
together the pattern of that crazyquilt that is the Walter O'Keefe who
is a puzzle and a great inspiration
at the sane time.
Walter was born in Hartford, the
son of Michael O'Keefe, a famous
vaudevillian.
Here, then, is the
background of good, God -fearing
stock, of folks who toiled and
trouped. They weren't well -off, but
they were "comfortable," and when
Walter, the eldest of four, was selected by his mother to become a
priest, he agreed, with casual good
humor which is an integral part of
his nature, to he sent to Wimbleton
School in England, where his uncle,
who was a chaplain, could keep an
eye on his promising nephew,

But Walter soon found that life
was more fun than a priest could

comfortably enjoy, and this youth
who turned this trait to account in
his dark hour, faced the facts. When

Calamity chiseled

..
a

niche in the entertainment world for a funny

man, when Walter
O'Keefe, on intimate
terms with tragedy, used
it to make others laugh

By DENA REED

England entered the war and Walter
was sent home to complete his prep
training at St. Thomas Academy. he
said to his mother, "Ma, I don't think
Gosh, I see
f want to be a priest.
I
so many funny things in life
just laugh at the wrong time

-I,

MRS. O'KEEFE sighed, but this
bonny Irish lad of hers had a
way with him. and she smiled, too.
as she said, "Go 'long with you!"
She probably realized, too, in the
quiet, wise way that mothers have,
that while Walter was agreeable to
her suggestions, he was able and willing to look eye -to -eye at facts as
he found them, and he was firmly determined now against the priesthood.
So Walter wrote a letter to Notre
Dame saying he wanted to attend the
famous school and would be willing
to work his way through. Here is
revealed his most striking trait
oneness of purpose for which he is
willing to sacrifice, work and, if need
be, to die for! An encouraging reply
started Walter on that eventful trip
to South Bend, Indiana.

-a

That first year he roomed at the
famous Knute Rockne home, and,
lest you believe his curriculum was
an easy one, here's an outline of his
routine at that time Up before daylight and from 6 to 8 in the morning
he worked as a telephone boy at the
office of the South Bend NewsTimes; then he dashed off to classes.
From 12:30 to 1:15 he rehearsed
with the glee club. From 3 to 4:30
he pasted botanical specimens in the
chemistry lab where Rockne was an
instructor. From 5:30 to 9 he was
at the newspaper office again answering the telephone and running errands. That he even found time to
take part in a musical show, reveals
his capacity for severe self -mastery.
This musical show gave O'Keefe
his first unforgettable taste in the art
of entertaining, the art of making
others laugh -as he would some day
conte to do in the face of stark
tragedy!
After graduation O'Keefe naturally gravitated toward a newspaper
office and worked as a reporter, an
advertising man and a real estate
operator. It was the time of the
Florida land boom, and he macle and
lost a fortune there. He was finding his niche (Continued ou Pug'731
-

Walter O'Keefe, the Broadway
Hill Billy, makes merry with

the Nestle
program over NBC.

Ethel Shunta on

6.;

Tr
Ruth Etting and a

\

/t(

/ /

IF(

king had

a

Tir

hand in making these dishes
By

MRS.

ALICE

PAIGE MUNROE

4-4;7'
.

..
(Above) Onion soup -a

(Above) Grape -Zip adds a
delightful touch of color to any
menu. (Right) Ruth Elting shows
you the proper way to arrange
the table for buffet service.

dish
made famous by a French king
several hundred years ago and
has remained on the connoisseur's menu ever since.

June bride in
Then here's
good news. Ruth Etting is going
to give us some valuable tips on
how to prepare the perfect wedding breakfast or supper. So
there's one perplexing problem
you can scratch right off the list
that confronts you on that ntomentous occasion. I advise every
one of you to listen to what Ruth says, even if you're not
celebrating a marriage. For after all, her hints are
adaptable to that important dinner you must eventually
give for Mr. and Mrs. So- and -So. And there's certainly
no reason for not treating the family to these tempting
dishes. Lobster Croquettes, for instance, brighten up any
dinner, and the Fruit Punch or the Grape Zip, two warm
weather specials, will make a great hit with everyone.
"I've noticed for one thing," Ruth told me, "that the
smartest wedding breakfasts and suppers are simple. The
breakfast or the supper can be served at small tables or
from a buffet, whichever way you prefer. Both methods
make serving easy.
"The bridal party," Miss Etting continued, "is seated
at a table placed somewhat aside from the other guests.
(Even at the buffet service they are apart.) At the table
sit the bride and groom, bridesmaids and ushers. The
parents of the couple also sit there, but at a buffet service
it's better for them to move among the guests.
you

n.,.,,,.i

"At a seated breakfast or supper, the bridal table is decorated
with flowers and in the center is
the bridé s cake replete in all its

a

HAVE
your home?

glory.

"For the buffet service, open
the dining room table frill length.
cover it with a fine white cloth,
then place the cake in the center.
A lovely note is added if you set
tall, white candles near the cake. The silver. napery and
china are laid out on the table.
"The piece de resistence. of course. is the bride's cake,
rich and brilliant with its glistening white frosting. This
year, the round, one- tiered cake is popular. The initials
of the bride and groom are frosted on top."

YOU can make the gleaming bride's cake at home. Don't
be afraid to attempt it. I've included a grand recipe for
it, together with a delectable white frosting, in my June
recipe folder which is yours for the asking.
"The soup is served in bottillon or tea cups." Ruth continued. "And do you know. everybody likes onion soup ?"
Do I know it! I should say. And only recently a
new canned onion soup was brought to my attention. It
has a savory taste that will tickle anybody's palate. I'll
he glad to tell you about it if you are interested.
Of course if you want to make your own onion soul
here's how: Cut 6 onions into (Costtinued on page

4i
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Cot any designs on your favorite
life guard? Here's how you can

win the handsome fellow

O

ERE it is almost time for a swim and you
c4haven't had one bit of instruction about
your figure. No one has scolded you since
last September and summer is just around
the corner again. Look at yourself and see what the cold
weather has done to you. Turn on your brightest light
tonight, slip out of your clothes and squarely face those
dangerous curves ahead.

You stick way out in the wrong
billfold in front. Yes, I know
l don't weigh anymore: well
don't think I do." But-remember -the

lust as I thought.

places and are as flat as my
you are going to say, "But

-er, that

is-I

measure doesn't fib.
On those chilly days you hopped the first bus that came

tape

along instead of walking. And of course it is natural to
slump into your coat collar when the wintry blasts blow
down your neck. Then on top of this you haven't eaten
as

much fruit and fresh vegetables as you do in spring
summer. So now you've gone and gotten all soft
flabby and roundly out of shape.
Well, this month you are in for a regular preachment

and
and

on exercise, whether you
just need general shaping
be a target for admiration
new bathing suits with no

need to reduce, or to gain,

dr

up. You want your figure to
when you put on one of those
back and scarcely any middle.
And if you aren't going in for swimming, you'll need
these exercises to induce that slim silhouette so necessary
to enhance summer sports clothes.
Oh, yes, I'll include some new beauty stunts and latest
fripperies before I finish, but first you must lend me your
give you some
ear, as Marc Antony once said, and
fundamental beauty tips. I might even tell you how to
cover up a blotch on the end of your nose or obliterate
a scar that would mar that "school girl complexion." However, I've got to be honest. I know no trick that can conFor
ceal ungainly curves and angles except exercise.
there is no short cttt to a lovely figure. Girdles night help
to hold in your tummy and hips a bit, and the type of
clothes you choose may be of some assistance, but you
just cannot hide an awkward figure. Nothing can remedy
it but twisting and bending and jumping, and no one
can do this for you but you. (Continued on page f7)
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PROGRAMS

DAY

DAY

BY

WARNING!
Programs based on Eastern Daylight Time
Since some country slickers won't have their time saved and some
city yokels will, we can't break down the programs into time divisions
Besides, these last- minute
program changers have already helped us get the programs 99.9
percent wrong, and we think that's enough.
as we used to until all this blows over.

Hence, by golly, we have to do as NBC and CBS do, and base
our listing on Eastern Daylight Time. If you're in some other district,
the conversion chart below is for your convenience.

Donald Novis

WAIn', WOKO, WCAO, WNAC. WKBW.
WKRC, W'HK. CKI.W. (VDRC. WCAU.
WSXAU, WEAN. W"F'IIL WJSV, WRFC,

SUNDAYS
(May elk. lath,

d

8:30 A.M. EDT (74) -Tire Balladeer,

Male

Instrumental trio.
WEAF and an NBC red network. Statlon liai a reliable.
8:00 F,DT- NUnday Ma ning at Aunt Susan's.
Children's program, hut Ina of steer corn
chorus

Helen.
WA EC. WADI, WCAO, W'AAB, WGR.
MINK, CKI.W", WOWO, WFBM, BMW.
WCAU, WJAS, WFHI., WOOD, WJSV.
WQAE, WDBO, WUST. WOG, WLBZ.
WICC, KRLD, KTRH. KLRA, WRFC.
WISE WC'OU, WSF'A, WLAC, EOMA.
wEint,, WOES. WHEC, KTSA, WTOC.
WMAB, W'IOW, WACO. WET.
KFIL WSJO. WORD, \V ICEN, WEAN.
WENS.
10:00 EDT 154)- Nnutbemalres Quartet. PoIO-

wnl

harmonynd

NEC
. "
blue network- Station
list unavailable_
Dr. S.
10,08 EDT (N)-The Radio Pulpit.
Parka
WEAF and an NBC red network. Station
oat unavailable
11:08 EDT
NEC
munleale.
n
liarnaJ
blue vetwork. Station
and n
t

Cue

list

liabla.

a
Family.
lb war
baritone;
Hannah
Nicholas Cosratet: t
Poor Mlaule Yea,
Four
Men. marls Otrartet: Offsphony orchMrutIF.AF and an NBC red network. Station
unavailable.
11:20
Lake
ks
a Tuberoe
Char and Organ. Muamineenee to Church

11:15 EII'nM Loughli
pianist:
Tenn

m

k.

WACO. on 12:00 noon).
WUST. WOO\', WDRC.
WGBT, WPG, WI
WFLA, WDES, WORC,
o
WEAN,
CC,
W,
KTRH, WHAS, WHEW,
KTRH. WET. WRFC,
{VIEW', WET. (VISE

WAIX-, WOOD,

WQAM. WOOD,
W
WHO.
WNAC.
WOOD. WHEC,
1TAQ.
WOOD, WTAQ.
EOM& WE ED.
LILAC. WDSU,
an 10:44. WOWO

off
on

WORN,

1

WACO.
K pedal ELY.

(Network especially

14:10 NEDT r (50)-Babe) hossubject
Marie,
sob -doter of mug. efaotyra t.)
W']l, WILT.. WHOA. WEAL,

laveme
WEAL.

WLW. WHAM. Wilt. WOVE. KDKA.
11:20 P.M. EDT 1111 -Radio ('Ite Conoreta,
Symphony Orchestra; Chorus; Solobva.
WJ"T, and
n NBC Has network.
Station
list unavailable.
1:00 EDT (54) -Road to itunmuy: GYpay
Muele.

WEAF and an NBC lied network. Station lint unavailable.
(%)-National Youth Radio CanDr, Daniel PolingNBC Blue network, Station
and
list unavailable.
1:30
Whl -diary Small (big for
yearn
old). Wtilem Whit
Orchestra: grant
LI le.
(B. T. Babbitt
d Co.)
WEAF, WTAG, WJAR WI
WFBR.
NOV. WIZ N, WCA E. 1193A1.
'AAI.
I, W TA SL
WEEL WMAEQ, WCSH, WEB'. WWT, KAI,,
WOC, WHO, WOW, WRAF,
1:9(M
(A.5S.
Minstrel
(A. S. Boyle Fluor W ay.)
WDRC, WOT. WTAR.
WAHC,

t....
('..

1:20 EDT

d(l

Eavmn

Mountain

Standard

Daylight

Eastern

lad

OaySShl
Saving

Central

and
Central

and 271110

20111

ll

Time
1

AM.

Oarligllt
Tina
MdL

12

12

Mdl.

1

AM.

2

AM.
AM,

S

AM.

6

A.M.
A.M.
6 A.M.

S
4
6

1
1

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A,M.

i AM.

B

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

A.M.

7

AM.

10

AM.

9 A.M.

4

6
B

T

11

12
i

AY,
Noe
P.Y.

1

1

1

10

AM.

11

A.M.

9
10

12

11

Ydt

Moe

12

P.M.
I P.M.
4 P.M.
6 P.M.
6 P.M.
7 P.M.
1 P.M.
9 P.M.
IS P.M.
11 P.M,
2

1

P.M.

2
1
4

P.M

6

P.M.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

5.M.

1.PACM.
T

P.M.
P.M.

2 A.M.

1 A.M.

I A.M.
10

AM.

11

A.M.

It Nose

P.M.
2 P.M.
1 P.M.
1 P.M.
6 P.M.
6 P.M.
i P.M.
S P.M.
1 P.M.
10 P.M.
1

011111,

and

Mountain

Startled Standard
Tina
Tima
11 P.M.
10 P.M.

A.M.
A.M.

A.M.
I A.M.
2

Pot6c

r

Daylight

11

P.M.

If Mdt
1

2

l

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

AM.
AM.
I AM,

Pacific
Standard

Thal

9
10

II
1

9
1

/
/

AM,
AM.

10 A.M.
11

12

AM.
Mon

1

P.M.

2

P.Y.

I P.M.
4 P.M.
5 P.M.

6.P.M.M.
1
1
1

WHEC, WCAO. WEBN,
CKl.\4', WCAU-W9XAU.
W'ENS, W'MIRi, W-IIHM.
WCCO. KMOX, W'Il'IA,

P.M.
P.M.

A.M.

2 A.M.

6

A.M.

P.M.

12 MOL

4

7

P.M.
P.M.

5

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

6 A.M.
7

A.M.

S

AM.

9
10

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

11

12
1

2

3
4

5
6
1

1

Mon
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

W'KRC, WHK
W'JAS. W.115\'

KMIiC, WHAS

KRLD. W'OW't
WORT, W'I.AC, W'DSU. EOMA. KSCJ
4VSIT, KSI.. ELI. KEPI', EFRC, KGB

KHI, OOIN, KOI., XVI. KERN, KM!
XFHK. KOIt, KWG.
X Days and Nights.
ET
Heltb mdarM.)
WJZ, WEAL W'STR, KDKA. WEAL.

2:00

1

WBZA. CR('T, WO AR, WJR.
WCKY. KW'K, KW'CR, KSO, WREN.
KAHL, KYW.
4:00i EDT
adrs. G (ems,
four
Water Corrlpwi-)
WF.AF, W'IVJ, WWNC. WTAG, WEEL
WJAR. WCSH. W'FIIR, W'RC, WUT.
WHEN. W'rAM. W'CAF:, WMAQ, W-Iel'F.
tVKY, W'I.W', WFAA. KPRC, 4VOAI,
ICVOO, WOW. KOA, WRVA, WIS. WIAX,
WFLA. WNW, WAPI, WSEH
2:00 EDT (54)-Everett Marshall, baritone,
Jerry Freeman's orchestra: Chorus. (BISo-Dol.)
WAHC. W'CAO, WNAC, 49EEW', WJAS.
W'KIIC, WHK, CKI.W, WCAU-W9XA11,
WJSV. WET, CFR/t, WEEM, KEOX,
WCC.O, WDSU, WIBW. WHAS. KOMA.
KSI.,
XMBC,
KRLD,
WLAC, KLZ,
KFPY, KFnC, KGB, KILJ, KOIN, KOI.,
KV!, KERN, EMS, KFILK, KDB, KWG,
'RAC.
2:10 EDT (%)-C.oak Travelogues with Malcolm la l'rade. (Thos. Cook & Son.)
W\VS.
W8A1,
WRC.
WEAF,
WGY,
WHEN. WTAM, W'CAE. WTAG, WJAR.
WMC. WSH,
lI'CSH, WFHR, W'SM,
W.IDX, W'SMH, WKHF, WAVE.
2:90 EDT (54)-illg Hollywood Show. Abe
hln 'Alroordkaar"
o rvhalraHn
(Sterling Products.)
W'HO,

IyohaÌ

66
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W'FIIM, KMHC. Kb10E,

1h01131,

WCCU.
(Hunan
9:30 EDT (541 -Rlnax of Melody.
and Arden,
Jackson,

dward

feet Circle Cu)
WJZ, WEAL.
WSYR, WHAM,

(PerWBZA.

Nell. ' 530110ne,

WEAL

WHZ,

KDKA. WGAE, WLW',
CRC'T, CFIF. WRVA. WPTF, WWNC,
WIS. WTAX,
WFLA. WJR,
\VIOD,
KWCR.
KOIL, OSO, WIBA.
KW'K,
KBTI', WREN, W'EBC, W'DAY, AFYII,
FEVOO.
KTHS, WFAA. FETES, WOAL
WTSI,I, KPRC,
KYW,
KDTL, KOA.
KTAR, KIN), EFL KGW, KOMG, KMQ.
9:10 EDT
(2) -Near York Philharmonic
Symphony Orehalea.
W ALK., W'ADO, W'OKCL WCAO, WNAC.
WEE, C111.W. WPM'. WCAU -WSXAU.
Wino, WEAN. WSPD, W'QAE. WDBO,
WERE. WCAH, WICC, WLBW, WHIG,
WHO. W"FEA, WERG, WDUS. WHEC.
WTOC, W'8.18, Woke, W'FBAI, 0MW',
WHAS, WORT. WBRC, WDOD, WTAQ.
ETRH, KI.RA, WISEC. WSOT. WET,
WISE, WCCO, WLAC. WIBW, KFH.
WOK!. KOMA. W'ERD, WACO. KVUR,
KLZ.
(Network eareelol Ir ...Re, In

EDT (MO-Talkie Picture Time: The
pletara are mental.

11:00

WEAF, WTAG, SVEEL WJAR, WCSH,
WEI. Will, WFBR, W'GY, W'CAE, WSAI.
WOW. WMAQ, W'DAF, W'BM. WMC,
WOC. KBD. WHEN, W'TAAI, WW'], W'HO,
W'API. WSB, WJDX, t4"SEH.
8:89 EDT
1341-Swift
Garden Program.
Gamt Artist, (Swift it Cal
WEAF, WTAG. W'EEL AJAR, WOSSI.
WI.IT. W'FHR, W'RC, W'OY. WREN,
W'CAF-, WWJ. W-TAM, (AEA
WMAQ,
KSD. WOW, W'DAF.

Fas.(
]I
WHAI.,

S:30

f

Yeast

Gre be
orchestra.
W'ItZ, W'BZA, WHAM.
KDKA, lt'GAR, \\'I.S, ti'LW. WRVA.
WPTF, WW'NC, WIS. WIOD, WFLA,
W'JAX. WSYR. W'MAL WOAL KWIC
WREN. KWI., W"TM]. W'IBA, WMC.
WEIR!. WAVE, WFAA. KSO, KTHS.
WDAY. KITE, WSE, WAR, WAPL
W'DJX. W'351111, KTHS, EV0(7. KWCR
Ki'lte, WET, WERE. KOA, KGLR,
KEY)..
KOHL.
KTAR,
KGO,
KFI
KOMO. KHQ. KFSD, KGW. W'SOI`.
4:30 EDT (54)-Prineas Vol Players: don.
macits program. (Princes. Pat, Ltd.)
(VS /..
WEAL, WHAT.. WHO. WHOA.
WSYR. WHAM, KDKA. AI'ENR, KWCR,
KSO, KWK. WREN, KOH..
W]Z.

047-National Yeomen : Dr, Harry
Emerson Pondlek.
Slallor,
lint unavailable.
EDT (t/s)- W'av'er of Romance--with
Colorado, vocalist: Ted Black and
Vlincent(El
WEAF, WTAG. WEEI, IVJAIa, WCSH.
WRC, WGY, WHEN, WCAIO, W'TAM,
WW.I. WSAL WKBF, WMAQ.
3:110
The »M.
hole to romanticadventure1edrama
WJZ, WEZ, WEAL. WMAL, WJIt, WHOA,
WBYR, WCKY, WHAM, KDKA, WEAR,
W'ENIL KWCR, KSO, KWK, WREN,
(Continued on page 68)
6:00 EDT

WIZ and an NIIC Blue network.

6:16

RADIO STARS

INVISIBLE

MAKE UNSIGHTLY HAIR
WITH MARCHAND'S GOLDEN HAIR WASH
DARK hair on face and arms
doesn't get by! Everyone sees
it. Men think it undainty, unfeminine. Nature protects the blonde.
But the only completely satisfactory protection the brunette has is

Marchand's Golden Hair Wash.
Marchand's makes the unsightly
hair pale and UNNOTICEABLE.
After one or two applications of
Marchand's, face and arms become
Marchand's
dainty and smooth.

enables the brunette to do for herself what nature has done for the
blonde.
Takes only 20 minutes -avoids the
dangers of shaving -does not encourage, coarse re- growth. It does
not irritate the skin or make it
hard. Most economical.

Marchand's to Keep
Hair Smartly, Beautifully Golden.
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash is
Blondes

Use

used by thousands of attractive
blondes. It restores youthful color
and luster to darkened hair-brings
a new loveliness of subtle lights and
glints to the dullest hair. Used
safely, successfully at home. Not
Economical -be sure you
a dye.

genuine

get

MARCHAND'S

GOLDEN HAIR WASH.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST OR GET
BY MAIL
Use Coupon Below

MARCHAND'S HAIR EXPERTS DEVELOP MARVELOUS
NEW CASTILE SHAMPOO -FOR ALL SHADES OF HAIR

-a shampoo that
-natural,

brings out the hidden, innate beauty of the hair
rich color -soft, silken texture -free of soap film because it
rinses completely. Does not change color of hair. Ask your druggist
for Marchand's Castile Shampoo or write us.
Now

M515 -11
C MARCHAND CO.
a5, W. toth St.. N. Y. C.
asc enclosed (send coins or stamps,. Please
nid

Fla r

egulee bottle of Marchand's Golden

Wash.

Name
Address
City

State
Gt
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Programs Day by Day
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Just spread on

ZIP Depilatory
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PERFUMED

I

DEPILATORY

vl/
SVII

CREAM

Cream, and rinse
off. It instantly remotes every vestige
of hair; eliminates all fear of stimulated growths. It is as delightful as
your choicest cold cream, and by far
the most popular depilatory cream
today. Get your tube and you will
marvel at this white, perfumed cream.
Twice the site
half the price.
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RADIO STARS

No More Love
(Continued from rug- 35)
radio artist, some are certain to accuse
her of wanting to trade on his name. Gertrude Niesen w
escorted by Mario Itraggiotti of the fantnm> piano Irani, to a recent
party given by R.tiro Stains. It nn.a not

tiro lime they'd appeared inn public
together, and already the gossipy rn had
busied themselves with conjecture.
"But that's ridiculous," Gertrude said to
e When 1 told her alwut it. "Marie's a
grand floreen. He's so hm th nice and anmslog and very- much the gallant Italian
gentleman. I like hint very much, but he's

AM I HAPPY!
My washes look like a million dollars now!

the

a

really just a friend."
It wasn't sn long ago that Gertrude was
going about a hit with Freddie Rich, the
orchestra leader. "You'd thin!:." .onne said.
"that Fred would have had enough of
women after all Ilk marriage and divorce

troubles:" At that time Gertrude was
worried by such criticism. Now she takes
it more gracefully.

AS

matter of fact, she used to hate
Freddie thoroughly. He was the ora

chestra leader with whom she

worked when
first appeared ost the air over a year
Thee fought all the time they were
together it the studios. Suddenly they
realized their folly, forgot their futile
hanks and became very goal friend.. Pont
Gertrude will assure you that there was
no thought of marriage between than at
she
ago.

-

E -61! That teat dazzles you

NWing cm my washline!

See? Those clothes aren't yellow.
They aren't gray. They're white!

Hotvdid 'get them that way? Well,
I've learned the secret. I've found
that "trick" soaps just can't do a job
in the tub.

-

What clothes need is real soap
soap that knows how to go deep into

the tiniest little threads and get out
ground -in dirt. And that soap is
Fn's -Naptha -the golden bar with lots
of dirt-loosening naptha in it!

Make a test with Fels-Naptha next
washday, just, to sec what I mean.
Tho d irtiest part of your wash, I imagine, is the neckbands on shirts. Well
try Fels -Naptha Soap on those neckbands! Sec how quickly that stub-

born dirt is loosened! (Naptha and
soap are working for you -helping
you do the rubbing!) Sec how easily
Fels -Naptha suds -rich and lively
wash all that dirt away!
Yet-here's an important point
that wash of yours will be whitened
safely.!

--

Fels -Naptha doesn't hurry clothes
ro the mending-basket. It's the best
thing ever for dainty lingerie, silk
stockings and woolens. It's nice to

hands, too.
Get some FelsNaptha Soap today
and try it. Soak your clothes or boil
them -use hot, lukewarm for cool
water- machine or tub.

No matter how you wash your
clothes, Fels- Naptha will turn them
out runny- whirr-in record noel .. .
Fels & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

any time.

There was one time during which she and
certain man waltzed madly up and down
scale of love h,r mane days. It hap pened in the earlier part of her radi.,
tanner. Perhaps it was before she had
learned the danger of a
ciation with men
of her own world. He was a New 'York
newspaper columnist, young and serious.
already making a name for himself with
his unique style. Night
after night they
would be seen together. Then would came
-They've had ana teri, al of separation.
other tight. Not so good for her publicity,"
eau the unkind g.-.sip that mould course
through the studios. :h few nights later
they'd he seen together again. Bark and
forth the romance bent. until one night, it
swapped off altogether.
Some of the studio people maintain that
the little paragraphs appearing in it newspaperman's column concerning the nameless writer who was eating his heart out
far the nameless star, meant these IWO.
Perhaps. But what had been a real Hash
of romance passed.
a

tlw

THE last time I saw Gertrude was inn her
dressing nom in mRadio City Music Hall
where she Was appearing at the tune. A
stringent rule which bar: all hot the actors
and those directly concerned With the stage
production k in force there. In her considerate canner, Gertrude dashed about to
ask several executives for an exception in

case. They shook their heads.
"bliss Niesen," said one severely, "what
condo outside this theatre, how y
of
duct your private life, is no concern
our,. But a man in your dressing room?
my

yen,

Nu."

(Continued on Page 71)

"More good news! ...
F Fels- Naptha Soap now sells at the
`o. lowest price in almost twenty years!"
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RADIO STARS
READ

FREE

OFFER BELOW

Programs Day by Day
(

Continued frota paye o8)
7:15 EDT WO-Just

WIXAU. oven, WERE. Wrto. tl'i!RC,
WJAB, WEAN. WJ..V. 4\'FUL WHT.
WW'VA, W'BBsI, Oahe. WtIAS, KiIS,
WOWO. 'COLD, KPAB. WCCO. KLO. ESL.

KOL KFI'Y. KHJ, KOUS. KVI. KLIlN,
KMJ KOBE. KGB, eRFC, KOB. KILO.
arch, Pedro de
CardubED Curia)-Osbvta.)
WCAO, wily;, CK LIV, KYBC, WHAA
estos, WCCO w}tEC.
Ulan EDT (1)-Natlml Farm and Dome
(lour. Gust speakenl Waller Blaurum

12115

thrhretra.

W',i2
NBC blue network. Station
Ilnl
ible,
2:00 EDT ís541 -Just Fiala Bill. BAI'e small
1

ESL. KEPT,

EYES

In)

How to give them life, mystery,
charm in 40 seconds!
say

after beautifying

lashes with a magic touch of Wins, the
super -mascara. Remember, lovely eyes are
woman's greatest charm.

You'll never realize the power of beautiful eyes until you try Winx-the perfected
formula of mascara in either cake or liquid

form. Your eyes- framed with Wine lashes
have new mystery, new charm.
So safe-smudge-proof, non -smarting, tearproof-Winx is relined to the last degree.
Yet so quick to n ply-a morning application lasts until bed-time.
Millions of women refer Wine to ordinary mascara. New friends are adopting

-will

Wine every day. Without delay, you, tot),
should learn the easy art of having lustrous
Winx lashes. Just go to any toilet counter
and buy Winx in either cake or liquid. Full
directions in each package.
To introduce \X'inx to new friends, note
our trial offer below. Note, too, our Free
Booklet offer, "Lovely Eyes-Hose to Have
Them". It not only cells of the care of lashes,
but also what to do for eyebrows, how to use
the proper eye -shadow, how to treat "crow's
feet" and wrinkles. etc., etc.

WA

WIXA WAEA. WOE.
EDTAV, WEAN. (Bee also

WCAU.
6:10 l'. \[.
Singing
eer
10Ccned
the
er ones In story and
men. for the
one. ( HAM, a)
W
WGA
Ií',12, WHAM, Will,
W112, WHZA
(Also n WENR
.00 EDT.)
b:SO EDT-Prank MerrlweDL Adventures.
WEAF and network
Armstrong. All Amer,
l
S :SO
WRAC.
h
A
t
lean
WARC
WON,
3XAC,
r.u.
WJAB, WEAN. (Be. aiam
e
Orphan
Annie. Comte
3:10
W112,
(Wander
etrita heroine's ¡adventures.
Anna,
RER,
Zschoolboy
WeOL
'WHAM. WEAR,
KDKA. COOP,
WJR. WRVA. EDT.) WPB, WJR:[. ( :e*
EDT.)

E

:80 KILT

()Lit

,

rier

Mao 1:15 P

6100

EDT
solo

WwEAN'
PIS:

8leeden dinner
010-Prier
from Hotel Gotham in N. Y. C.
and an NBC rod network_ Station

a

n)Iahle.

r, it -Bate

8:00 EDT

WINX

Rogers.

5koebrs or

(cocamll adventure lu the 25th femurs.
wnBc.
WCAU. WOOL. WRIT,
WABC. W'
Wtttc.

W'cao

111 K.

7í'1e

For Lovely Eyes
Cake

h

((

"witoHYyour
didn't I try it before ?" You'll
mirror,
your

\

lie yoos.)
42 trouble.
WCCO, WF1111, KLZ.
KFRC. KGB, KIIJ, LOIN.
ILL KFFIE. KDB.
KOL KVE. KERN,
li IVO. (Bee also 7:1/ P.M. EST.)
Trent,
7 :1b EDT
ic(ekete PWerrVlr`Inhe
Earl IluebeL Estee Transvalue and Gee.
Hopper
EcGtllen. (Edna Walhwe Hopper,
WARC. WLBW. WKRC WCAU
KSSOX KRLD. ESL ELa, KERN, KMJ,
KHJ, EOM, 07814 KOB, KFRC, EDS.
KOL. KEPT, OTiO, KVL
) -Jud7 d Co.)
Jae*. Dram /Die
Ian EDT
ketch. (J. A. Feiner
KSTP,
WOO,
WHO, WOW. WDAF,
WEB;. Kí'00. WET. WRAP. wOAI.
3:00 EDT (t) -Rodle Dead. One of ale. few
of the better drama.
WJZ end
blue network. Station list unavailable.
Sorry,
d Bob.
1100 EDT
i1) -Betlsw
bat really
eetkmrte. (General
ay
Mitt.,)
WHAM. ICDIlk,
W'JZ. WHZ, WBZA,
WBAL W'OAR. WJR, VLW,
KOI L, WLS.
6:00 (CUT 141 -Sklelneer Cnmlc strip Ind In
ehildhoo radio ak tehes ISt erling Prodn

Glorify Your

l

W

ton barber.
love a, and mean,
Kb111G KAIOX,

O

ARM..)
WARM. W'e

o

wise.

Lquid

tse,

WJBY, CIC

T:In P. M. EDT.)
EDT (5i) -dhoed
Wter to childhood

:00

WERE,

-

(Bee alao 6'.00

Wv.

LIt.

t4' loo
(Bee :..aa

Comte Delp clawsketches.
(Sterling

WIIK. CKLW.

6t,

EDT.

Itreno and Sunny
EDT lie)
Jim. deck tt-e.Orn drama. Ìer Tone.
*lees (Decker 11 -U.)
XAAR,
WOK.
AR E. W
WEAN,
WCA-W
T. WORE, LAMAS. (See also
WLBZ. W
1E16 P.E. EDT.)
Armstrong.
All
Amer.
EDT
680
term Schoolboy adventures.
I0 ILK, WJSV,
CKLIV,
WORM. (Se,
GTO EDT.)
WEIlT
(See
by the
8:48
Ott.)
adveetnrrr-Journdl I.k (5m ICRAL,
W11Z,
W.IZ. WGAR. wt.sv. CRCT.
KDKA, WHASI, Wilt, WSYtt. WR2.s,
WJAX, W1OD, WELA.
6:16 EDT I1/41- Lltlle Orphm Annie. Conde
t rip heroine's advenlura. (Wunder la.)
WREN, K011,, EWER, KPRE, W0A1,
WFAA. loran, WEY, ESTP, WERE,
WDAY, KEYS. (See also 6:16 P.M. ßD'1'.1
7:00 EDT (Es)-Amne'Ó Andy. (Pepemlent.,
WRAP,
rJZ, WHASL WJR. W'CEY,
KOLA, WLW, SLA,
1V132, WBZA,
WPTF, W' MAL, NGrR, WIOD, VJFLA,
8:16

U'

(I-Js

.

FREE

Merely 6md

Coupon for "Lovely Eyes -How to Have Them ".

Mail to ROSS Co.,
.Name

343 W. (7th SL,N.Y. Ci,y

Sth

..

....

....

Street.

City..

.._......State...._

If you

also wan, a monk'. vial Package Of Wins
Mascara, enclose 10c, checking whether you with
Q Cake or O Liquid Q Black or Q Brown.

J

CRCT. (See also 11:00 P.31. EDT,
7:00 EDT WO -Myer and Margo Sweetness
and marrows backstage, (Wrigley's.)
WABC. WADE. WOIit, WWDAE. WCAO,
WNAC,
WDIt1i(i, WTOC, WC.AU-WIXAI,
CIC LIV,
WJI,
WERE.
WE :
W
KOLO, WSFAWOAD. YLIO
(See also 10:45 P.M. ED T.)
,

W,
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mi.

Illll. Itlll's a email
town barber. Nutley anti David arc in love
and usually In trouble. (hoboes.)
WA BC. IYCAO, II-NAC, W'G0. WERE.
l{"tiK, CKL\V, WCAU-W1XAU, l\'JSI',

CORD. WJAB.
7:30 EDT (ye)-The Malle Show

with bl,lricy
Howard. the Je.ter«: lied, Gut and
ICa,at1rni lllllt Reurnbrrlt. plano.
Wf:AJ', WTAO, {\-JAIL tVCSIL 1100.
W'FlJli, K'. .I', W'ISCN. \C,:'.ar, WTAti.
W'b(AQ, $SI, WOE. Wily. woW. {t'DAF.
with
guest
(ye)-Music On Ihr AO,
star. ffideamer OIL/
\1.IDG WOKO. \VCAO. W"NAC, W\,R.
IVDRC, WCAUWIXAII, R'JAç.
{\'Flit, tVJSV, It'Ltl2. I11.'E, {l"HIt.
WtF.AA,, WHPC, WOIC. W. :LIo
C
the 25th

7:30 EDT

7:3ÌnMT(NoÌIhgers
etnry.(rowl,)
W I( RC.
J;10
CST-wDUSl.

.

WFiISt, 1CH,1S.

83.105,

EDT (54)-Ilusle by George Genhnin
and arch. (Health Products Co.)
NI J2.
\YItAL It'MAL IVII'l.. WBZA,
WSI'R,
IV'ltAbl, WM. ICUKA.
CAREN
WRNR, KV/Ii, KWCR, KOH.
k Carter. lIhrn.)
7:46 EDT P
W ALSC,
bCAONAC,
C
WJBV, WHK
CíLW. WCAU-WJXAU. WJA.c, It'BT.
W'DBM.
7t16 EDT (y.)-The Goldberg. Laughter and
tears In sketches of Jewish Ille pWyrd by
Jrw'ien octane. (Pepeodent.)
7:311

-

.

,

W'EAF,ITEE1,

wS.1r, I47Aa, II'RC,
WREN, WTAM, WJnR, N.'Slt, WLIT,
WEER, wGT. WCAE. tYIVJ, WENR.
WOW, WDAF.
8:00 D
(541-Soconyland Sketches eta.ring Arthur Allen and Parker Fennell,
he real thing In Down East radio drama
-touching ned monolog.
WEAN'. VVT[C. WTAO, WEEl. WJAR.
WCSH, WOY, WREN
8:00 EDT WO-Happy Ilakers
WARM, IVADC. IVNAC, \VOR, WOK,
CKLIV, WDRC, WSPD, W.isV, WSL\S,
W'ICC, WCAH WMDO, WIIICC, WIi'VA.
WFRM, WORM, LMRC, KStOX, KTAT,
KLItA, ICFH.
W'CCO, IVISN KOMA,
WAIT, WAR.
Human
8.1Side
Ìtarbaxol.,sl3he
tlne/Níw.
wABC, WADE, WOKO, IVCAO, WRAC,
WOFt, WKAC, WHY.. CICLW, W'DRC.
W CAU-WIXAlf, WJAS. WEAN, WFBL.
:l'D, VJBV, W'RR)1, WFBM, VC MSC.
111110)e. WCCO WOWO.
:3a EDT (!41-Voler of Firestone. Lawrence
WilTihl,etl, bavllong and anent
liam DN7'1 eres. (Firestone Tire J: Rubbrr Co.)
No ELF.
WTIC. WTA.:, W'F.EI, W.lAR,
IVI.IT. WEER, íVRC. WGY.
W .'v'ti,
CßCT,
W'/11,N, WTAM, W'W.I, W'LW,
CPC?, WRVA. IVwNC, WIS, WJA-C.
WJOD. {VOLA, WCAE, WRAC). KSD,
KTOS. WOC. WHO. WOW. WDAF. KPRC,
W'T\I.r. WOAL WF-BC, WDAY. WIBA,
KTIfS, WSM. WMC, tVSq WJDX.
RIS,'Ir.l 1í100, WKY, WF.IA.
-Gtncinir Greater Minstrels
9:mt KDT
(.en Arnold. interlocutor: ¡roe ninon.,
basso: male gnarlel: Itill Childs. tlae.
Mc-Cloud and Clin Sogbier, end men; band
direction Harry Wogen.
It'It'NC. W'i.W.
W'.12, W'GAR. tVRI',5.
WIS. ...TAX, WIOD. W'Ft.A. WBAL.
W-SR.
WH.ASL KDKA.
W'P.2. tVR'LA.
WLS. Ktt'K, WREN. WSO. EWER. K8T1',
WF,BC. WDAY, ICFYR. W'TkIJ. WFAA.
W'JDX, WlrlA.
WSW, WStID,
WOfC.
WPkCCT7,,' W'OAl. KTII`+. WET. R01T., K.-r.S.

Ee

f

liot,

:

11:00K
:110

direction
tenor,

Ìlurel I/orÌek t pFranitOrPrker

KWWr_,
W'CCO,

tVRF,

W'TIC. WTAG, WRF.L WJAR,
WITS.
WLI'I, ta'RC, W.:Y.
WCAE. W-TAM, W"C.tL WOW.
tVL1AQ, WOC.
WHO,
WDAF.
P'onmIle: Andre Kr(54)-Itaea
9:00 EDT
lelaneta Orchestra: 10 voice mixed ehor0s
ChesterSeld.)
(Lighl
tt'OKO, aI'CAO, WNAC.
a
WABC.WADC,
WiíRC, t'lllt, CICLW', It'IsRC, \5CAC.
W'JAB, WFítt., tVSPD. l4'.IBt'. W'QA11.
Y.I.itO, WIAE, WPC. WERT., W'iCC,
W}SRG. W'DDJ. WFIKC
N'l'^1R
W'TOC, W 0.'. Vit SAN, IVDNB. WHP1L
W'KDIY, W..WU, íCTAT, WPIISI, KLRA,
AF,
\i,.IL
W Il1:N,

W'ItAS, WISN,

ICt(OX

W':S'r, tVLAC, IVBRC, IVDSC.
KIrH KLZ.
KO\IA, It'itR, KT9A WMT]iOiN,
$FDI{
KRRN, rCI1J. ÌCHJ,
líl'RC, ICDII. ROL. KFPT, KWG
KOtI.
EVI,
MoMelody
Prosl'e
k
(50-.1.k
EDT
9s0
Joseph Paster.
est artists.
ment.
r. 'neaten IlrliahlDd light open.
WJY., W BAL. ILDICA, W 1[Aa[. NGAR
W'r.W,
9:30 EDT

Will.

W'RNTt.

f

Ship of Joy with
0.0-Del Ronlenlsle:
Doric
Knickerbocker quartrte: Meredllh {{'N
eon orchestra.
EAF, W'rAO, wEEL WJAR. WCBR
WL3T, WRVA, N./AX, WIOD, WORE
W7AOt, IVWJ,
WOV, WCAE,
W BC
wsnt, wwxa, win, wFl.n, wMAo
(Continued on page 72)
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No More Love
Fortunately Gertrude
ni hurriur-
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.Nfmr

;he finally gained ens..
yon can readily see ir,tu,

attitude with which

the

to

has

she

e,

lend.

wa

t

asked her if she
at that time
ever intended
marry. She lay hack a
little wearih on the ,flare. en is hirli she
had liven resting. She w a: tired. That was
quite apparent. She'd liven working hard
if she'd he1
wt mdcred for a
ne sick of it all andllinally
n, fenl
succumb to
marriage, risking the ,ac et we of lier eoerr.
tit her.
liar
Oran:
Yeu >
a : a Lo
What. then was her answer to n e question
lout her marriage) She half closed those
Itriental eyes, smilal a little. then shrugged her shoulder;. "I 11eril know. Lint if
you
y they
they say the thing: al,ut r
dn. I dm't mind. It nazi to hurt roe terribly,

It
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I;., Ind ha
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Yet she', level
impulsiveness
and

her attitude htward
despite her
headed.

limey manner.
Don't think for

a
mining Irtweeer. that
calndating alkali love
either odd
She
knows dint if
marriage_
just
e
and
want, n rimier, marriage
t
profs Mini
prim: thing to contemplate just mow.

she's

"Ooops, Dobbin! Stead , boy! -Never felt more like a nice
snappy canter. Those Johnson's Baby Powder rub-downs my
Mother's been ¡tiring me certainly keep me rarin' to gee! -Bet
I could handle Mon-n -War! Giddap!"

a

n

"We're off in a cloud of dust -He's got the bit in his teeth,
and does he pull! -Rum, Dobbin, old boy!
can handle you!
):shat grand exercise this is! l'rn tingling bot and glowing
already!"

-

-I

Music by
Gershwin
from Pirla 23)
through the wind, 'w.

at

The minute the

n Ihr -Sod hand. and instalment plan- ntkorge the tough guy, started
m fool unit it. picking ,,;n name, with

gimp, stun

finger.
"Georgic, yon let slut thing

One

I,id
I

nl

rite,

al.e,"

la.
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for your

"That's

'aid.

motter

to take
e

-Ire

lem si
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..law

nn'

the

atm

,I' i"r G.'

,t

wok

"Whoa, Dobbin -good boy! Enough's enough -and it certainly takes an athlete to manage that nag! Boohoo, Mother!
Your gentleman jockey's dying for his tub and Johnson's Baby
Powder rub!- But first, listenyou baby athletes

-

-"

less..nu. thumping d,.- re -nu'. by the
but he might a. well have liven istundirm
,nn h,irseshi tee on an any il.
Ile couldn't

"Ask your Mother 'pretty please' to
test different baby powders between her
finger -rips. She 'll find some are grittybut not Johnson's! It's soft and fine clear
through! hasn't any orris -root or tine
stearate in it either!"

just i.,Gag around
learn to pilas.
with the key., learn. ti riele arm the
Ile kept it -.vet it m, tie:
start.

_u

his gang.
, .
m
Mill h pane it
One ,lay Imo
the >, lis 'l yard at noon. \Lair Rosen was
playing the violin at the auditorium it ,r the
leachers and any etf the twirl, who wanted
tu listen. Maxie seas a child prudigy and
a sisal. -,ne of the Maggie.. George and
his pals did not want to listen. Rut thrnn,gh
nn' ws came the strain.
the
"Ilunu,res.pte. G ,tige didn't let ou to the
gang. but the music was doing something
durer tu his insides. "Can ya imagine lie teniti to that stuff ?' he sneered. But that
(C iouimm'il un paye :3)
c

i!t¢

inne tin coin) 6,r samples of Johnson's Rabe
Powder, Soap, and Cream. Dept. 137,Julmrun John-

Send

i

sun. New Bruns:title, New Jersey.

JOHNSON'S

\

POWDER
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Music by
Gershwin
1

(- o,:tioued from pane ,-1)

afternoon after school he ditched the gang
and hung around from three o'clock till
four -thirty waiting for Maxie to come out.
Interested in music! But George and
Maxie were friends from that moment on
just the same. It was George ! the kids
called Maggie now. He pretended not to
"are. Ile took Maxie, the child prodigy,
home with him and showed him how he
iould play the piano. "You're bunt." said
Maxie, nothing ii not frank. "You'll never
be any good." George's own mother wanted
hint to give up the piano, too, especially as
the years drew on and he got ready to
leave high .school. (George was never any
good in school. Two years at the High
School of Commerce was as far as he got.)
''I should let me -m he a nn -good piano
s
player for fifteen a week:' said Mn.
Gershwin.

And that was just how much be got
when he went to work as a plugger in Tin
George stood the noise for
Pan Alley.
three car four years and then took a job
pnnoding a piano at Foe', City Theater.
Ile figured if he could find a little tenet he
might he able to write some songs of his
own.

first night at the theater an act
nth half a dozen chorus girls and
median came out on the stage. George
began thumping out the smudged bundle
of music they had handed him before the
periarnunce. About halfway through it
struck hint that he was playing one song
and the girls were singing another. The
comedian came down to the footlights,
leaned over to look at him in the pit, and
asked. "Say. are you a piano player or a
drummer?" George got up. put on his hat.
rent out to the box office and asked for his

EYE MAKE -UP

j'y,h,

(till".

Next he tackled a revue. It was called
and it opened in Syraadvertising "A Chorus of Fifty New
York Beauties" As a matter of fact it
The
didn't have a single chorus girl.
newspapers said, "Not worth the war tax"
-which was a dime. \std that w ,. all.
"People are sore because there aren't
any chorus girls:' George realized. "1_, :oli
-tonight we'll dress all the teens up in
Japanese kimonos and let them do a dance.
They can hold Japanese parasols in it tnt
rd their faces and the audience]] think
they're girls."
It was a swell idea except that, when
the time came, the cheap paper parasols
refused to open. They stuck. The audience
could see the girls well eruough to know
they weren't girls, especially since half of

"Half Past Fight"
cuse,

.

y

$i»Ì

......ti-

The

EVERY TYPE
Benurrruc eyes are your best asset at any
age. Study the types shown above and see
how each age is made charming by the addition
of Maybelline Mascara to darken the lashes,
Maybelline Eye Shadow to delicately
shade the eyelids, and Maybelline Eyebrow
Pencil to form graceful, expressive eyebrows.
Then there is the delightful Maybelline Eyelash Grower, a pure, nourishing cream that will
stimulate the natural growth of the lashes
when applied nightly before retiring. Last, but
not least, is the dainty, yet strongly constructed, Maybelline Eyebrow Brush for brushing
and training the brows and lashes. Try these
five famous eye beautifiers today and learn why
over ten million women insist on genuine May,
belline eye beauty aids-for highest quality,

+,...

V
ere

Meste

up beautifies,
M "queenly

a

purity, and harmless effectiveness. Purse
of all Maybelline eye cosmetics may
to¢ each at all leading 10¢ stores.

sizes
be had at

ALL LEADING JO¢ STORES HAVE 10¢
SIZES OF ALL MAYBELLINE PRODUCTS

them were black.

But just about then Al Jolson, playing
his own show, " Sinbad," heard an
orchestra somewhere playing a tune that
tickled his sense of rhythrn and, more important, Ins sense of showmanship. Its
name was "Swanee." He bought the rights
to it and sang it in "Sinbad." It spread
over the country like wildfire. There was
in

(Continued

one

loge 75)
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Eyebrow Pencil
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New Health
and Beauty

\1'11.4M.

blemishes and pimples have completely disappeared." Another enthusiastic user says:
"I always had trouble with constipation until
last winter when I started takingYeast Foam
Tablets- Now my elimination troubles are

completely corrected."
Yeast Foam Tablets contain rich stores of
the vitamins B and G -the nutritive elements which strengthen your digestive and
intestinal organs, give tone and vigor to your
nervous system.
With the true causes of your trouble corrected, eruptions and blemishes disappear.
Indigestion, constipation, lack of pep and
nervousness all go. You enjoy new beauty
and new health.
Yeast Foam Tablets are verydifferent from
ordinary yeast. They cannot cause gas. They
keep fresh for months. This yeast is used by
various laboratories of the United States
government and by leading American universities in their vitamin research.
Any druggist will supply you with 112 .R
Yeast Foam Tablets. The ten -day
bottle costs only 5Oc. Get one today!
FREE :MAIL

THIS COUPON TODAY

NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY
1150 North Ashland :\minse, Chiesto. I Iltnsle
Flesse send five ,cenok of VeeSi FOwe TcoLEIS
and desx iene riraular.
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those

days.
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2,250.000

phnnegraph records alone were wld of it,
to say nothing of the .heel music.
George t{er,hwin mas owls.. He seas
stritten
lie
Tani n,
overnight.
He i', still pretty much the saune kid that
urea led no the dirty asphalt of Seventh
Street and never could keep one pants leg
up.
Lncia made him tint a Maggie and
d, ivo deep. the
then a silliona ire -hut. o
Here's the
ti l
wishes he was
r e ah,,nt him that I'll t, thesiss remember.
a
Seeing some kids playing baseball o
suant lot one after,son he -topped ont the
si,lesralk to match. One of the kids said,
s

.

l

I

f

Mister:" licornes eyes
plan
Ion
t
his face fell. IIe stalked away.
he said. "I gotta be careful of nu,

'(tam:
shone,

"ass,''
hands.'.

They're insured for

a

couple of hundred

thousand.
Dut he would hase given both of them,
at that moment. just to play one game of

Spend 100 and
receive attractive Lipstick, 500 value
acquaint you with the marvelous

to

LINIT BEAUTY BATH
would be delighted to have one or more of
these attractive, long -lasting, waterproof lipsticks. You have
three popular shades to choose from (see coupon below)
ANY \e'oMAN

Invalid's Bed
to Broadway

From

(Continued front pnpr

631

felt the experiment worth while,
though he never deluded himself that he
was "set," Then he came to New Yitrk,
tot a movie contract and scent to Hollywood to stork in a picture.
Life. to \\'after, was just one great, big
glorious adventure! He was broadening
his experiences and realized it. It was 1920
and

he

and life looked pretty s vets
Then came the belt 'which swept the
dawn some of its
country, mowing

youngest, finest and strangest! 'rhe infantile paralysis epidemic! It spread like

wild -lire, striking indiscriminately, affecting high and lost, descending upon Hyde
Park and crippling a fine, upstanding
young politician, one Franklin D. Roosevelt, then going here, there and everywhere
leaving in its wake thwarted lives.
thwarted hopes and tlosartid carters.
For three long months Walter lay on
Ins back in a hospital in Ilarth,rd while
the O'Kcefes just waited -and pratedPrayed until their prayers were answered.
\('alter simply won't talk of that time,
without one actually demanding, and when
he floes, it's with the flippancy
of the
((alter O'Keefe of today
"It was iust a Question of whether one
leg would he shorter than the other. and
anyway after two weeks I had a hunch I
was going to recover! I promised myself
that when I did, I would go right on the
stage. Lying there I realized that it was
(Continued ou page 77)

and you will be amazed at their genuine quality and real
value -yet they cost you only 1.N each.
This generous offer is made possible by the makers of
LINIT, that well -known Beauty Bath preparation that is used
keep the skin as soft
by fastidious women everywhere
and smooth as velvet. You will be fascinated by a UNIT
Beauty Bath and its instant results in beautifying your skin.
Merely send the top from a LINIT package with 106
(to cover cost of wrapping and postage) for EACH lipstick
desired, using the coupon printed below.
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CORN PRODUCTS REPINING CO., Dept. MM.!,
P. O. Box 171. Trinity Station, New York City
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Not that she's never kissed. But she no
longer reins the kind she manta. Ile seems
to kiss her hastily, gingerly ...
The reason is, a man hates to kiss paint. Vet
he never even notices a lipstick like Tingce.

l'or Tangle colors your lips without painting
them It intensifies your natural coloring and
becomes pars of your lips, not a coating.
LOOKS ORANGE

- ACTS

XV

I'K1.\l'. 101titdl, WOW..
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K]ß,.\. K11.\

K,IHt

ROSE

Unlike ordinary lipsticks, Tangce isn't paint.
It changes color when applied. In the stick,
Tangee is orange. On your lips, its your natural shade of rose! So it cannot possibly make
you look painted. Its special cream-base soothes
and softens dry peeling lips. Goes on smoothly
and gives lips a satin -smooth sheen !Get Tangen
páß today-390 and $1.10 sizes. Also in
SteTheatrical, a deeper shade for proies-tonal use. (See coupon offer below.)
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UNTOUCHED -lips left un.
touched ate apt to have a faded
look..makc chefsce seemolder.
PAINTED Don't risk that
painted look. It's museoiog
and men don't like it.
TANOEE -Infra ifiea natural
color, restores youthful appeal.
end. char painted look.
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'á 4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET
THE GEORGE W. LITT COMPANY cuss
iii

417 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Rush Miracle Make-Up Set of miniature Teepee
Lipstick, aRange Compeer Creme Ro ge,
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RADIO STARS

From Invalid's Bed

to Broadway
Gunome,i from pun. ;-

YOU NEED
CURVES TO BE
ATTRACTIVE !

what I had always wanted to do. had been
mho inseioms ly 'corking hioard'"

became well slowly. Inn he got enmHE
pletcly well! He set alone, then,
actively forgetting an eperimuce which
might easily have overshadowed his entire life. He proved that he r.add forget the
biggest thing which had ever happened to
hint. And he carefully retuned the lyrics
to
he had written in his desperate effort
keep his mind oit less pleasant things and
they gat hint a hearing with producers.
Chief of these were, "I'm Gonna lance
With the Guy \\-hat Brung hl e" and
a Lady (ho .'i Lizzie."
iu a street group listenSalvation Army hand. .\ singer
was rendering the old honor, -You Bring
the One Next to You and l'll tiring the

"Henry's Made

One day he stood

ing nt

a

One Nest to Ale" :\s \Caber listened a
He didn't hear the
goat light dawned.
words, but listened only to the things.
terrible thing,, which the man did with

churns.
"Applied to my lyric, this thing could
made very funny," lie thought. Dropping a bill into the tambourine he asked
die man to sing again.
That was the beginning of the "Broad\\-alter has singing in
way hill -billy."
Barney Gallant's night club in Greenwich
Village at the time arid that night c,ben
chords
he began Jiggling his v .col
his vocal
be

singer
house.

had dune,

For

three

{Waiter clots ned in

he

brought d...c

consecutive

thew

y

he

">

liked

best.

pert.tently perfecting lit,

singing technique and writing more and more riotous
Scats for the Third Little Show
¡anti him. He secured to them the ideal
partner for Beatrice Lillie and her buffoontries -and he was! For eight months he
made famous "\ \'hen Yuba flays the Tuba
Down in Luba" and "The Alan on the
Flying Trapeze!' Last year after only
un the air with
one audition he wets
Walter \Wincheii and the Lucky Strike
year
he's
going el rung as
Hour and this
the Nestle Chocolateer with Ethel Shutta.

THOSE dreadful months of illness, suspense and dark despair are now behind
rim -yet they douhtedly have leis a deep
impression 4111 the man, for they caused
Itim to develop those trait: which base
Looking into his
made him what he is=
t know that
eves, those nice dark e
n matter how- casual he trier to he allow
the whole thing he has not, and will not.
entirely forget it you realize that the bay
that was in the making wa- crystallized by
But n
the fever of his determination.

is laughing -or making others laugh!
The nest time you hear "Al ichael
boy Walter- addressing his
"clear parishioners" remember his peso
career as entertainer and forget all about
what started him on it for that's exactly
what \Caber is doing and wants "'hers to
he

O'Neefe's

AMAZING NEW DOUBLE -TONIC
ADDS 5

to 15 lbs. in few weeks

Quick new way to get lovely
curves fast. Richest imported
brewers' ale yeast concentrated
7 times and combined with iron
NOW there's no need to be

"skinny"

and lose your chances of making
friends. Here's a new easy treatment
that is giving thousands solid flesh and
attractive curves--in just a few weeks!
Everybody knows that doctors for
years have prescribed yeast to build up
health. But now with this new discovery
you can getfar greater tonic results th n
with ordinary yeast- regain health,
and also put on pounds of firm, good looking flesh -and in a far shorter time.
Not only are thousands quickly gaining beauty -bringing pounds, but also
clear radiant skin, glorious new pep.
Concentrated 7 times
This amazing new product, Ironized
Yeast, is made from specially cultured
brewers' ale yeast imported from Europe -the richest yeast known -which
by a new process is concentrated 7
times-trade 7 times more powerful.
But that is not all! This marvelous,
health -building yeast is then ironized
with 3 kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after clay, as you take Ironized
Yeast, watch flat chest develop and
skinny limbs round out attractively.
Skin clears to beauty, new health comes

-you're an entirely new person.
Results guaranteed

No matter how skinny and weak you
may be, this marvelous new Ironized
Yeast should build you up in a few
short weeks as it has thousands. If you
are not delighted with the results of
the very first package, your money will
be instantly refunded.
Only be sure you get genuine Ironized
Yeast, not some inferior imitation. Look
for the "BY" stamped on each tablet.

Special FREE offer!

To start you building up your health
right away, we make this absolutely
FREE offer. Purchase a package of
Ironized Yeast at once, cut out the seal
on the box and mail it to us with a clipping of this paragraph. We will send
you a fascinating new book on health,
"New Facts About Your Body ", by a
well -known authority. Remember, results are guaranteed with the very first
package
money refunded. Sold by
all druggists. Ironized Yeast Co., Dept.
36, Atlanta, Ga.

-or

du.
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Don't Forget to Play
hor,,i fr,,;

actually been proud of his and itious
that seemed to he ruining their life now.
\Within a year she was sick and disgusted
with New York, With blank apartment
walls. Phil, evidently overworked and lacking .leep, was becoming irritable. He never
wanted to go anywhere. Never toasted to
do anything but work. Before long they
were snapping at cash other like two
spoiled, hurt children. Finally they decided
to call quits temporarily before their dream
of love faded entirely.
Catherine would go home for a few
mouths: she would rest up , allow the peace
of the green fields to seep into her soul.
When she came back they would both be
refreshed, would try to make a go of things
again.
So Phil put his wife on the train and
went hack alone to a cheerless apartment.
"It was hell without her." he told me. "It
took all the will power I could muster not
to wire her begging her to come back, saying I'd become an office clerk for good,
anything that would stake it possible for us
to spend our evenings together. My ambition almost broke our marriage. If my
wife hadn't been such a good sport, she
would never hay, come back to flip"
Don't blame young Duey too much for
bring a perfect fool, for sacrificing things
more important than life itself. in order
to get ahead. Everything in his life had
annpired In make him a single- tracked
person, had impressed upon him the absolute necessity of becoming a success.
h -ol

blood will

tell-

WHAT a tonic rich, red -blood is to

one's attractiveness!
Some people just hope when "rundown" that they will "come around."
It is just good sound reasoning that
your so-called "tired feeling" may come
from a lowered red -blood -cell count and
the herno -glo -bin in these cells.
There is a remedy specially designed
to bring back strength to weakened
blood.., and no one can be strong.
healthy, happy and full of vitality when
in a run -down condition.
S.S.S. Blood Tonic is a time -tested
remedy for restoring deficient red- bloodcells and a low hemo-glo-bin content.
If you suspect an organic disease consult your physician ... if you feel weak
... lack a keen appetite ...if your skin
is pale and off -color ... try S.S.S. as a
part of your regular daily diet. Take it
just before meals. Unless your case is
exceptional, you should soon notice a
pick -up in your appetite ... your color
and skin should improve with increased
strength and energy.
S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but
a tonic specially designed to stimulate
gastric secretions and also having the
mineral elements so very, very necessary in rebuilding the oxygen -carrying
hemp -glo -bin of the blond to enable you
to "carry on" without exhaustion as you
should naturally.

S.S.S. value has been proven by generations of use, as well as by modern
scientific appraisal. It is truly a blood
and body tonic.
You will find S.S.S. at all drug stores
in two convenient sizes,
O The S S.S. co.

ramshackle, rundown
Indiana, the youngest
children in a poverty -stricken
hou.choLl His father Was discontented
with farming. Early in life Phil realized
up to himself to get off the
that it t
farm, to t make his way in the world. He
would go to the Big City. How he hated
farm tvnrk, hated live sleek. Somehow, he
would manage to get away. There was only
one way to do it. By work and sir, work.
was horn on a
HEfarm
near Macy.

of eleven

He would save up the money he carried,
ould go to college when he grew up. He
would get book larnm', and be a some -

b tit.
By the time he had graduated from the
little country high s :h.,,.l. he had amasser!
$10M1 I:yu dint of hard la b;a for neighboring farmers. That would just pray his tuiuom for the special four months teacher's
training course given at Manchester CuIirgr. One step forward in his struggle to
farm work. he thought. Ile mowed
Lawns. tended furnaces. waited on tables to
make both ends meet.
It
s
here Ise made his first great
-ri fit,: to iced his ambition. There was arc
other person from luis Lome town studying at the school with him: Sue I., whom
he had worshiped from afar since child -

rte

hood.

builds sturdy health

Her world seemed so distant from his
than at home he had never had the nerve
to approach her. The classroom served as
a good leveler. Phil and Sue began to go
to class together, b, walk hone together.
Every moment he could spare front his

,

pa,.

.51)

j, sbs he spent With Suf. Their young
loyc wale,
him the ecstacy. the sweet.
Coss of life he had missed in his eternal
struggle to keep one jump ahead of poverty.
Dodd

e

sitting around waiting for a boowho was always working palled
her.
on
The other girls would pass arm
in arm with their young men, chatting gaily
on the way to the town to a dance, er a
movie. She felt des, late, unhappy. She
needed amusement, too.
She began going out with other boys
Phil was hurt. bewildered. At the age
of nineteen he lost faith in girls. They
were lying, cheating, unreasonable, untrustworthy creatures. He would get along
without therm.
So he thought. Till he went back berme
to teach in the country school he had attended as a child. There he met Catherine
Srouie. the fourteen- year-old daughter of
a uriehhnr. "I had vowed I was through
with women;' he told me laughingly, "yet
four weeks after 1 came !tome I seas head
over heels in loee with this youngster, a
high -school sohbomorc. .Anti how crude I
was! I took her bonne from a baseball game
and just blurted nut that 1 expected to
marry her, eventually. She was so startled,
poor kid. I don't think marriage had ever
entered her mind.- The young couple went
around bur six years before they were married.
Duct' night school for two years, hoarding Itls $420 yearly salary. He had saved
enough to give him a start, he felt, and
enrolled for a regular cultural course at the
University of Indiana. Ile planned to teach
high se o
in a big city when he got his
degree. toh
His teachers advised hint to special ice in music; he had a line baritone voice
and a great deal of natural talent. There
was a field ior musical supervisors, for
professional musicians, they assured trim.
"It was a pretty tough battle," he said.
"I had no tittle for athletics, no time for
making friends among my classmates, no
time for relaxation. There wasn't even
time to dip into any of the books I handled
in ms library lob.
"It was all I could do to keep up with
the required reading for my class work, to
practice voice exercise;. piano. I had to
budget my rime so carefully I could tell
you a month in advance exactly what I'd
be doing any minute of any day.
"i never 'WWPpcd to consider how unbalanced a life
was leading, how unsatisfactory into existence. I pushed all doubts
aside. Success in music Was my goal. 1
W,mld :main it. come what aright:"
Duey received his academic degree lour
years ;after he entered college. In two
more he expected to win his Bachelor of
Music. which would establish him an a
professional musician. He had not made up
his mind whether teaching music or becoming a singer or pianist world be his forte
Some day when he reached New York. it
:night be possible to study at a famous
conscrvmory. He applied for a scholarship cut the Famous Juilliard School of
Music in that city.

BUT
friend

I
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In

his last year
with the Glee Club.

Duey scent

on

tour

"It I was to hco.me
professional singer, this was the time to
experience singing Itriare public
audience." he crid. So he went abate, taking hi: first s ,anent in a then year -.
The 13.ßy- e.. hark to sc13r331. Phil worked
like toad to make up what he had missed.
He couldn't neglect hie outside jobs, either.
It was n use. Five seeks I etere graduation he br,kr down, a complete wreck, exhausted mentally stil physically. First he
dropped an Italian
e. Then u
music
>ml 'atr.m. lie r needed berth to
graduate! lie had nn time to make then up
before commencement. Ills college carrer
a-as ended.
degree for which he had
slaver) six years, Ili. Bachelor of Music
degree. he never goy ail because he had
not taken a little time otT in play!
The world seemed a pretty bleak place
those last five weeks. But luck was with
him. A few days before the term ended. he
reeds ed word he had watt the coveted
Jutlliard Scholarship entitling hint to three
year tree pant- graduate work in voice and
piano, in New fork. The scle dar.hip was
worth at least .$15340 a year. I'Iul felt
rested; it would he an easy matter to pick
up a lob to support himself.
This tine, though, he would not go
alone. Ile wanted the companionship. the
love of his sweetheart, Catherine Sr, ufe.
She had waited patiently for hint all these
years. They got married, and came to New
a

acquire

s

leak.
S,nt'd think he might have learner) a
loom and soft -peddled ss,.rk. But ambition
was still uppermost in hii mind. Since he
was lucky enough to win the scholarship,
he'd just have m make good. It meant

working constantly. And within

a year his
bride had left him. and be was hoping
against to err she would rente hack.
Catherine Laney did
back, several
months later. "Durine her absence I had
plenty of time to dunk things out." Phil
;aid Ín,ue.tly. "1 return'
,illy I had
rriticing
la -s
first lice, then o
healthi and !',c rd t hie. amt now ti
in order to attain prñr. -i. lul s. 1_ií,3
was unhraralrlr is itI mt
i,thtri
I

cc

iw

_

er
o

ttI

tited

le rn
nrtaal
ei'dd

is

i

to rearrange
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p dne,l

n. [riay u n
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L
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d,

of

Ci

me.

his dv.ire to tiiL, up
empty
:scrs, hr ern I., Ili. 'gq,s,cc
n
shsame.
Instead of pram: rile he werd to :',e
nos, lie arel
to all the show.
trine stayed up till the wee hour' re cry
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11e,mine.
Fle neglected his singing. too. "There
were several opporti mitie- b, sing at nightat
uots that
dodged. I lost
wouldn't rr!te.r.,,
.nldn't practice. bly
ambition was il,sd.,hut as lone as I got
1

in scheme and we
both ends n et :u hone
by

seed

Norforms are easy-to-use antiseptic
suppositories that melt at internal body
temperature, and spread a protective,
soothing him os r delicate membranes
and tissue-an antiseptic film that remains in effective contact for many hours.
Nurforms contain Petro! Idrerin -a pow
eau! new antiseptic developed by The

to m.rke

didn't ccare..,
first chances for
ndy manufacturer had
radio. A famous
applied to his school for talent fora series
of broadcasts. l'hil Ituey was menig tCriss.
selected to be auditioned. The 'night before
he had been out very late. The -audition
was scheduled for ten in the morning.
Ile -et his :darns clack far eight-thirty.
By the time it went oh, his wife had gone
to work. Ile angrily threw a pillow at it,
and turned over for another snooze. When
be finally woke up, it was too late to go
even t nestled

Norwich Pharmacal Company, makers of
Cnguentine. Para bye! con kills germs,
yet is harmless to tissue. There is no
danger of an "over- dose or burn.
Nurforms are completely ready for use.
They require no awkward apparatus for
application. They leave no lingering antiseptic smell around the room or about
your person. )'hey arc dainty and feminine, and actually deodorizing. Many
fastidious women use them for this purpose alone.

,

Ile

O

MODERN

Send for booklet "The New War." by Dr M. O.
stofer. It vises further laps about nodernixed
feminine hygiene. Or hay a bus of Nurforms at
Your druggist's today. t z in package, each individually foil wrapped.

his

e

The Norwich Pharmacal Company, Dept.!' n.Norwich. New York.
Please send me D. Stofeis Norform booklet in plain envelope. I want to know,
more shout "The New Way" to safe, easy feminine hygiene.

Name_
Address
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DO YOU DO IT

DELICA-BROW
I'LL. FIX YOURS

NOW.
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was as

-IT'S A TRICK

SAY,
YOUR EYES ARE
IRRESISTIBLE -HOW
MARY, THE BOYS

l

010.10 lúm that he
Inch a Doll as he had been in the
old days; the rate of playboy did not fit
hint. It was possible to balance his life,
no allot time for both work and play. The
d:ir was Lug enough not to neglect either.
With this new philosophy of life Phil
Iie-y got ahead much faster than he bad
Que of his Juilliard cla, -n rtes,
lionri w.,pe, had secured a sineirm lob
at N sti, i.! Broadcasting Coutpam. A trio
to be organized -the present "olio\hour -Town." A baritone wass needed. Ile
suggested Phil for the job. Phil got it.
The $50 he received per week seemed finite
a sun, to the l nays. The job left plenty of
time for Islay.
Ill, new freedom was putting something
Into his voice
new note of joy, of glad-

got her
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\Gntptly,

ruled he wouldn't huff
The realization dawned
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he

the air. He got

/;?,5

a

raw

into his own
contract to sing Gor
for lien-

Prophylactic; for Atwater Kent

;

lo'
been hearing
eral Mato
is on the
him more and tore. Today I
air every day except Thursday. IIe, with
"\ten- Alulut- Town." with

the

site

"Man-

hattan- Merry -Gu- Round:' with the Terra plane prngrans. He is feattrtrd soloist for
the Phillip islorris hour; monthly guest on
the Jack Frost program.
He has learned at last how to combine
work and plat'. Ile chart. Ito. day so that
almost half is left for rev rrauou, for his
( anille.
The Dneys-thrrc are four of them now
-soave
Larchm,mt.
beautiful home
L nu-s Philip is six: Barbara Nell. three.
puller
ar. -und at lu, Otte. to
Phil locos to
fuss ill the garden. to play wiih the kid..
This man, who less than a otozen years
ago had a nervous breakdown because of
k . who lisit one woman because he
refused t: take tinie off for play, who almost I.ot his
t
actually turned down a
lucrative soiotract with a shoe soltarrlo
recently. ' It would take up n+, much time.'
he told Inc simply. "It doesn't pay-1,1
rather earn a little less :mrl have time
clew. to be with my family."
I

JOAN THAT EVENING
¡NOW MYSTERIOUSLY

A 9-Year -Old Boy Started WLW

BIG AND STARRY
YOUR EYES ARE
TONIGHT-THEY PUT
A SPELL
ON ME g
iHOa6HT

YESSPELLED
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You can make your eyes wells of allure
get exactly the same effect the movie
and stage stars do instantly! Simply
darken the lashes and brows with the wonderful make -up they use -called DELICABROW. In a few seconds DELICA -BROW
makes your eyes look bigger, brighter...

-

irresistible. Try it tonight. Its waterproof,
too. Remember the name, DELICABROW. At all toilet goods counters and
at the

10e stores.
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(Exquisite nein odors)
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Have the Witching Eyes

of the Movie Stars Tonight
.
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him in Cincinnati recently. ".
decided it that crude little e ritrtplin
could work sit well the tdl jnlate possibilities
of broadcasting must be limitless." The
more he thought of this, the more convinced
lie became that radio was a field that
needed !Minuet-Mg. Anil, more important.
a field that he could pioneer.
Within two months the old billiard room
on the second flour of his home bad become
roslee,
a working laboratory. And Puwvel
jr.. was in the broadcasting businesswith a 20 -watt transmitter known by the
call letter. as %CR. "In g ,od weather
ould get amateurs in 'Madisonville, Ohio,
and once I got Troy," he told me.
But so l,at of his regular business, his
woodwork. antonobile parts and
ride
photograph,' Ile couldn't neglect them.
"lint why," he said to himself, "can't I
combine radio with the other things? Anil
why Can't I use ratio to promote the rest
of the business'"
Anil right there was tn,ni the idea G'r
-i America's first commercial broa :laa.t. -P. 'wet Crosley plating record. froth
Iris oWil phonograph factory and expounding their merits to the few dozen people
solo night be listening to his 20 waiter.
You must remember the tremendous tide
or interest that flowed across America a
uctcs got abut of the miracle called Radio,,
l here developed then the first of that
:nnazjng tribe known as radio fans.
I

Ranxiaxo, CabE

1

the rage spread, glade and more
people wanted to listen. \\here can
lists radio sets. they demanded. That marry
all Penvel Crosley needed to launch
into a new business. The business
of nuumfactnring radio apparatus. Immediately, his workmen were able to produce :t
crystal set which sold for only $15.011, be
far the cheapest at the market. By Decent.her 25, 1921, his best seller ova. a bulky
cabinet that held coils and condensers and
A'S

linel(

www.americanradiohistory.com
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single vacuum tithe priced at $20100. 1'1f
course. such cheap sets spread the radio
V, gue like wild tire. Awl suddenly Crosi-v
onifo rated with a Frankenstein of his
own making. People who lived far beyond
limits
of his broadcasting station were
Cie
I nu jug
radio receiver
Then Iltey cnntthat
planteil
they would hear nothing. \Cell.
Mere was one way- to solve float 'mitten..
Newspapers ,
announced that Po sel
Cro,lcy intended , to rect a new 50 -watt

'i..

station.
Yon c n have no idea of what a furor
Protests.
that simple statement caused.
citnplahns, and cat -calls rolled back at the
startled radio pioneer like a tidal wave
caller). And air -hog.
Monopolist, lie w

Fifty watts. nuked; why, it w-inld blanket
the air! All other slatjems wroth] be o
by such ".super power." MomenCour-le,' was nonplussed. Though
there was nothing in the history of this
infant industry to support luis arguments.
he was certain he Was going about it in
the right Way So he went to the city
fathers and the presidents of club., and lie
...Id them stn the idea that such a station
AA Inc profs'e.1, being heard over most of
Ohio and Kentucky, would be the greatest
civic advertisement Cincinnati could ever
whoinwvI

tarily,

have.

In March of 1922. WLW went on the
first time and Powrl Crosley,
his Rubicon at the cost of

:air for the
Ir.. crossed

exactly $2.5101
\ \'hat a stati,lt opening that was. Now
the city of Cincinnati Was firmly behind
hint.
The whole town flocked als,ut the
streets before the radio dealer', tiny store
which was the studio of \SL1\'. Delegauonts sent flowers, distinguished visitors
arrived in top hats. The broadcast that
the air that day made microwent
phone history.
I want you to know the size of the orchestra which broadcast that famous after-

or

RADIO STARS
noon to Ohio and Kentucky. Five pieces, it
was, and they all played at the saute time.
varied an instrumentation presented a
new problem in broadcasting technique.

S

The adroit Mr. Crosley solved it by attaching a cheer -leader's megaphone to his
old carbon mike. If you had been in Towel
Crosiey's shoes then, you might have w..,.
tiered Tar into the night whether or n
you had mix -pent your $2.500. Of cour the compliments of the mayor and the board
of alderman and the heads of the various
clubs had been sweet enough. But would
the public like his showi lVould they but
sets and ask for more? The mornings
mailmen brought the answer. Two postmen
arrived staggering under brimming bags of
mail. Crosley piled the envelopes into the
nearest receptacles he could Out 'I -h,
happrned to be two grocery baskets, ,
the letters filled them to overflowing. T.I

day, fan nail is an ordinary phennennn
of broadcasting, but then, it was a miracle.
Awl those two basket. ¡roved to Crn -les
that he was right. From that day to ti,i,
his faith in this amazing thing called
broadcasting has never wavered.

DON'T think that he wins. even thn,
doing all this for the fun of it. With
him, radio was long past the stage of bellut ern, Inc
ing an amusing hobby.
realized the power of the thing he bad
strayed into and began a shrewd campaign
to increase his factory's production of sets.
and at the Same tinte to step up the power

ni station WLW. Front 50 watts to 500, is
quite a leap, isn't it? But that is exactly

what he planned.
This time, his plans met an obstacle in
an entirely unexpected direction. The nest
Radio Commission, set up under Herbert
Horner who was then Secretary of Commerce, was meeting in Washington to
debate the question of whether or not all
radio stations should be limited to a max
mum of 500 watts power. Crosley went
them at once and presented his argunrr:I'. -.
There oust be something arrestingly magnetic about this man, some hidden pot er
that enables him to hare his way with
when he emerged from this
other men
meeting, he had gotten the Comnnkoinli s
consent to raise his power to the Limit. And
that was HUIV half of his victory that day.
The Commission granted him additional
permission for experiments scull the unheard of power of 50110 watt, Only one
reservation was made. "Move this powerful thing out in the country and away from
your city." they directed. So. \VLW moved
to Harrison, O.. 20 miles from Cincinnati,
far enough to keep its "malignant rays"
front affecting the homes and business
..house, of nbics_chicf.mctrgeoli.
By this time. you know whin sort of
man was directing the de;tinv of this
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MYSELF LOSING

Off ATTHE

I'M LOSING AL.
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YOu

TALKS

rvE,
LETS BOTH 'MY

KOtWOLA.

KONJOLA

writing and wiring their appreciation of
"The Ration's Station."

BUT even this Is not the end of WL \V's
story. About 18 months ago, Powel
Crosley went to Washington and persuaded
the Federal Radio Commission to give to
him the right to experiment with a station
ten times stronger than any now existing

DONG WON.
You OS BOTH,'

wit,

rRCSFFRDARLING,
ING ANP OUR LIFE IS A
PERFrcr HONES MOON
NOT
Gr'RE
NOW THAT

for "Nervousness"
America's Wonder Medicine
In every corner of the country, you hear
wonder stories about America's famous
medicine, KONJOLA. No doubt, some
of your neighbors use it, it is so snidely
relied on.
In cases of "nervousness ", as well as
stomach troubles, rheumatism and allied
ailments, many thousands of users claim
virtual miracles for Konjola. If you suffer
from a "nervous" on -edge condition,
you owe it to yourself at least to TRY
this wonder medicine.
Konjola is a special mixture of extracts
of Nature's own roots and herbs. Not
one is a habit-forming drug. Its function
is simply to mix with the foods in your

PLAT Snow

A SIGN OF
HEAVE S.
FEELING
BETTER?

ONOERFul

wRFGKS'

you

Yout ad)

Soae,eou! THAT
WNJOLA IS

A FINE PARTY!

E,TOO.

LATE

(KONJOLA

PL

HAS

--

stomach and help your own system throw
off health -destroying poisons,,, If you are
nervous, irritable...If you perhaps suffer
from some disorder of the liver, stomach,
or bowel...it seems plain common sense
to try this amazingly popular medicine
i under the name
at once. You can get it
KONJOLA at any drug store.

IDMADED

?

"I want

to interrupt the program,
folks, to tell you all to watch out
for an unusually pretty blond girl
of nineteen. She's Brenda Vanderhough, the daughter of the mil lionaire sportsman George T.
Vanderhough.
She disappeared
from her father's house in South-

-for

surging. soaring station. Front 5100 wan,.
Crosley went to 50.notl watt -. And the eritire nation began to hear his programs.
Presently, residents in every slate in the
union and many foreign countries were

HAPPINESS AGAIN!

l'M.ON EDGE°

SHAM.=7!

Try

JF

CONQUERED'

bury, Connecticut, this afternoon
at

about five o'clock."

How Juan, the little hank stenog-

OMETHING was happening
down in the big vaulted living-room that was to make
Joan's adventure sound like a
daring and fantastic lie Everyone was grouped around the
radio listening to words that they
thought affected the little tramp
that had descended on them. The
music had suddenly stopped and
a voice began to

rapher unintentionally posed as a
wealthy heiress and how she
finally Yvon the man she adored is
a beautiful romance.
This love
story "The Old Thrill" is a feature novelette appearing complete
in the June issue of SWEETHEART STORIES, Get a copy
today at your nearest newsstand

talk.
81
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RADIO STARS
in Atneri. .i -.n Sie loin ,.an broadcasting
plant. Unbelievable, i.tit it? Only in une
ur two countries of Europe are such trenendoa i nrces permitted to shatter the atmosphere- Onln under g
rnnhcnt subsidy
have such trentend.ma serrions been erected.
Itut hero wan
\onerican with his ,awn
mom
,illete t'o invest n in a dream. So
C`.,
A'a.hington gave him
h
s.
the pst, s,bn hr uasked, and oinn a vertical
vuttriti_i Cil feet high had risen eut ni
the earth íu \las,an, phi
.Nid the plant
t, a coal halt million dollars sprung
u ¡, about it
If . nt are
US -er, or one of those en-

G R ETA discovers

her"Hidden' Beauty
tee

JACK

-

SAYS

:

YOU'RE SO STRANGE-

LY ATTRACTIVE TO MEN, MARY!
TELL ME YOUR SECRET !

.

FAANRLY!
SPECIAL CARE

WITH THE HAIR.
THAT'S THE ESSENCE

:.t

OF 'LURE': TRY

JO -CUR -AND

.

I

labo stay up late to litten to
t
ing
th e distance, cou
d.,,lby leave already heard the first re-

thusiasts

SEE

soli,.

WHAT HAPPENS!

r

st''
I

n

ii WI.

n

\\-

.taler newer experiments.
.,.eck. now, St I.St' Iras broadcast dur-

P.-

SHE TRIES
JO -CUR

THAT
Co

EVENING

'Trim

Lucky

Strike by this time should have
found a good hour night spot on NBC to
present its variety Shr,W muht h Ir smi.es
to he 011e Of the biggest eVer attempted
It'll have to he big t. keep pee with the
Metropolitan Opera
r uadcasls
which
n meth.
In :t runs. _you'll be
ended
able
time in ,America', Cup Races which
will Lr held off- the asst of Long Island.
The last race wass two years ago, when Sir
Thomas Lipton nnadc his r last futile chat'mtge.
NBC and CRS executives in
Europe are also said to he lining up a
hock of international brna.lcasts, as if the
usti,: wasn't alreadyy e ongh to
worrye about. Lew N'hite conies forward
with the announcement that hlnie will pre-

YOUR HAIR

TONIGHT IS
GLORIOUS!
YOU'RE

THRILLING!
WHAT HAVE

YOU DONE?

I

ht

r

I

MY NEW JO -CUR WAVE
GUESS, JACK DEAR...

Have a Wonderful
New Ware Tonight
INSTEAD of paying

o

$2 or more to an
expensive hairdresser, do this. Just
wet your hair with the new discovery,
JO-CUR and then with a comb and your
sent a new idea in .organ music. He will.
own fingers you set your hair into perfect
manned
so Its ,ay,, present
waves! in a e w minutes
you can have
the most becoming leave you ever hadorganists. formingv radio's Brost orby literally double the attractiveness of your chestra of organs. Only one thine rehair and for only 5c.
sntal. to be explained. There isni t a
.tdio in the United States of America
Remember that JO -CUR is different from
any other waveset known. It has equine:slat has six organs installed in it. I!ut
seed base -which eliminates all stickiness,
maybe something can be done about that.
and will not leave white flakes
in thehair. And aJO -CUR ways
()REA AMSTERD-AAS. ei mie nn the
lasts 7 full days. You can get
i! Pearce program on t\P,C front
JO -CUR at any drug or depart
- ::tat
lays claim, to being able
mentetoreandatthe lflc stores.
tim thirty bon musts into the microphone
in tic, minute.. And if you've ever heard
the stuttering and stammering Amsterdam

1

f

it

far corner-a
If ever

sit and tison to it, I think
I at
t mu,lt be impressed
th the tremendous and unpredn t. hle results i apparently trivial incidents. I think \Ir.
Cr. -ley is impressed, no Surely, he finds
it hard to realize that the _greatest brnadcastmg station in the world fs the result ni
the whim id his nine- rear-add son. who
nun is i,.lt,.wina in his father's footsteps.

Strictly Confidential

F1'fa

IT'S

ing the early morning hours with the full
5,00,000 watts. People
surging force of
have written from all part, of the world
to .ay that they heard it Avarie. As this
is peened, \YLN' is beginning to experiment in the day-time. and also in the evening. Can you imagine this statinit tell
times moree powerful th an anything else ou
the air. dinging the Ieautrl ni mirk and
the magic ,.i man', words to the earths

...

-

.

M

{ro,t

pn

?t,

Eddie Canoor, after s acation in Florida.
hopped hark to New Voris tor a spell before hi, tr
ill
foe ono titer
picture ,lintinie Ifitrante. in New fork at
do
of h\ br. ,1
this writing. only
.
casts front California and e some troun the
East. George lcssel is another one of
Ihn,e Florida y tcationees, while Ralph
Kirbcry toured theatres in the middle west.
Mary Livingston, Joe Penner, Lee \ \'iley
and Al Jnls!nt err ,diners whcive been
doing a bit of running around.
I

t

I

I

I

LEAVING her moon and other possessions behind. Irate Smith came over the
mountain, to 11.4 Springs, Ark., recently
from Ouachita,. I? miles distant. is-here
she ,

outed

by

a

hotel fire.

Miss

Smith andr her manager, Ted Collins, and
his wife were quartered in a bungalow -like
structure adjoining the hotel when the fire
broke nut but it spread so rapidly that
they were forced to flee without their helongings. Kate did considerable wailing
in Hot Springs, where She rested a fortnight from a midwestern personal appearance nor. over the lass of her clothes.
Alter all, they are not so va,y io replace.

n

n

o-cur
,rcto'ios:rn°

WAVESET
Regardless of Price
harés a

made
you can't beat

-and it's only a DIME!

Absolutely dollarsise and quids
ivy. Goes on easily and o, onlysod cioronunol
ianmoa'.
Handsome, &tab&
nor top
cise.Soft pun. Save money -cry
Silvarey once and you'll never
spend, dollar for rouge again.

At YourlO! Store

II realize that's news_
If R ny Atwell
ight find some inwere on the 7 we
teresting, rave. ,or that championship.

MR. \NI) \IRS. MYSTERY CHEF
.

celebrated their silver wedding anniversary
The chef presented his
'dar Giry irife with a chinchilla coat and
re:ded her to Broadway's best theatrical
production in honor of the occasion. They
also have another reason to he happy.
The Mystery Chef has been on the air for
five years for the same sponsor.
i.

io keep up with radio artists
TRYING
running hither and yon for vacations and
work is just shout driving us nuts. Lanny
Ross spent a couple of months in Hollywood, then rctunu'rl to New t'.,rla and will
lac

back in

Hollyuoud

in

a

few

weeks.

WENI)ELI. IT. \LL has what is prob.
anly radio's most far flung commercial
networl., Ihis spring.
The Rol Headed
Music \I k
Sunday n ght pr,igrani is
coast to
t both in the United States
Annencan outlets run, front
and hotel-.
Boston to Los -Angeles and in ttalhnnininn his fans are catching hint irnm
fax t.. Vancouver.
..

How about getting nul your pencil and
pad ;und writing Kate Smith a note'?
May 1.t is her birthday ;nul the third
anniversary of her radio debut. And she's
the kind of person who'll appreciate your
Address her in care ni
congratulations,
hile C'olunthia Crnulcastiog Company, 485
Madison Avenue, New York City.

NOCH LIGHT, maestro at the Hon
n- Governor Clinton in Manhattan,
playing vaudeville dates these days.
(Cnntinurd on hune 46)

RADIO STARS

Many Call WLW
"Horne"
tweed front,

1,1

peso,;

Keep dull, forted, lifeless hair

it,"

der

thought

sational.-

it'

\Vital was

Rockwell.

"That's

Sunplr i,av

tlaral

of your

hair with ColoRinse -just
odd it to the shampoo wash.
Instantly it transforms ony

sen-

appearance of drabness into
hair of sparkling beauty,
vibrant with natural, youth-

1

oho called Ihern.else, tire \(III. Itrothers,
ml within fifteen
Rockwell signed their tip and
days they were coast to
as favorites,
(bank. to the Cirlunthia Broadcasting
System.
Check tif Little Jack Little -that tar)
pi :miring
and whiuia,r- pressed "rchenlrs
the
leader hnklutg forth nowadays at
Hotel Lexittgmn grill in Manhattan and
over CBS's air waves.
Ile calls \C1. \V

ful, color sheen and softness.
It's harmless -just vegetable

r

"home:' tens,
The list if \CL \C'. faced,. graduates is
Ike a 1c,liurian's raja, ri -tall of big
The King's lester.. \ nnoun,er
"anus.
(can
l'ail King. Mary Steele, Helen
Nugent, Gene and t :Tenn nhrn Jake and
orna), the Southern Singer., the Don Hall
Trio, and Ilote grown are a few of the
aai ion, old grads
Only five tmoithr ago NCI- ,...k Cleo he
i: geiet n, Virginia P
-

I i

irm-,n n,

t

1

r

t'sr n

\ -i. \1

itir..,lik stars

Ii has! G-nrr -,d \lairadio
Clark says that
'o bcirinc ire Ilitr:_

I.
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.,re t,

are

ra

a

o

bleach -with

11

dye or a

tints to

choose from.
THE NESTLE -LEMUR CO.

New York

Ve.LtLC'

C'

COLORINSE
I

at all

S and 10e Stores and Beauty Shops
Nestle
ColoRinse, SuperSet, Golden Shampoo and Henna Shampoo
-

fanl.m, Nigo quartet,
Charioteers will their
handling spiritual, :try
N

Neuman has
i tit('ro.hl, ,31 his

a.ottatr-

lakiag .I another

NYsr id-rn
thing, iron titi, Ohio
thing.
t!Innlgh.

It,

a

great

hr, adra.tirig

,topic

led
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.toff

at,

rte"

eels. flat
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U. CALLOUS ON SOLE
"Comfort" Calle.. Pods.
15. ITCHING BETWEEN TOES

-

_

\V fiat is tai Happen ai far a. \Col\'
Ihr networks are contented is guess w
Prit you tan lie sure that stars will go right
on being (torn And the networks will connstant eagle e)c on "The
tinue to keep a

Nato'.
i

u

s. "Cora.
BUNION HURT
fort 'Banton Witold,
CARIOUS ON INSTE-ow
Comics "Mohan, Inn.p Pod..
"Cora
BURNING FEET
tor" Foot Bole,
CROOKED HEELS- ow "Cum'
loo" Heel Shalebt,
WEAK OR FALLEN ARCHESSwoon..
use "Comfort" Aral 5con..
FEET ACHE-o.. 'Comfort"

:..

I

i

s

Sharebrenen.
7- INGROWING TOE NAIL-we
"Enoch." N

.,

art -I pair local
In tier 1il lb'

CORNS- ow 'Co late'
Pad. ooh Low

la.í'Toe

and H,

melt and score. of singers aryl
rtunent ah st c.
rtz,m. I.
station.
Their short t
put, tin is special week!
Spanish for t!Ie people of Cri!,,
of the pn,ciAunerica. And x

2
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6. CROOKED TOES -owe "Com-

tali

jetties

10

"Comlon"

5. SOFT CORNS BETWEEN TOES
e-.Camtorr Sntr Corn Pads.

big

The

i.,rly -Seven engineer, trie

S-

btu O.,d.

air.t Eighty of these programs are produced
right in Cincinnati. Count up the sustaining program, and puff ll understand tciir
there are fourteen announcers, eight c -,

flu...al

-a,.

«I C.c,,,.,

4. HARD

onter:ir

wnler-ial

How. Sir.
SORE HEEL

T.

t
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\\ I-\\

DO YOUR FEET HURT?

-Comfort "
Ankle SrptoH.
SHOES SLIP, STOCKINGS
WEAR OUT- o.. "Comlon"
WEAK ANKLE

t
2.
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mat

station.
station,
know-

:\ lit

.IAer ,tateo

arnither
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Right
n
lilt'
itiraren It way of
much favorear -,ld Morrie

nBe.
,
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\CI'\1"will gv
give

M0)e,
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,

compound, not

making'
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u

\la Perk:...
ceint; .tiler
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head-and out
Mel Groom your

out of your

September I, 11I31, and It ce"d in \\'I. \C.
Prou the loud speaker surged a IHdlaul
,.i boom -bah., until -pairs and wall-de-dalehi the riu thin of a hot guitar. "\Chat tirs
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There's a "Comfort" foot Ald for cn.ry foot ailment.
No mailer where your fen hurt, you'll find comfort
and quick relief by using one of the many "Comfort
foot Appliances and Remedies. Cell on tiro foot Ald
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Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio
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RADIO STARS

What's Happened to Singin' Sam?
(Contfnur( from pnyr 55)
in 25,000 letters. No wonder Barhns,.'I seized
the opportunity to bring him to New York
and put him on a national network. He
knew then that here was his chance to

EAUTY do-eJ

COME IN BOTTLES
I.osely, lustrous fingertips ... their secret's
found in end, bottle of CHIC. See how
satin- smooth CHIC nail polish "goes on"
...bow its lustre lasts, unharmed by water.
CHIC comes in fise favorite colors...

avoid any threat of being drawn along that
almost inevitable road to ohüuinn as had
so many other great stage figures. Now,
if he played his band shrewdly. he'd not
have to scurry alenn his future.
So remembering the usual ending of
favorites and finally having enough money
to make a dream c me true, if aSiugin' Sam
wished to retire to his farm in Richmond.
Indiana, you shouldn't blame him. It's not
a big place It's only six and one half
acres large. On it stands a modest fivewr Colonial bungalow and a guest house
here his radio tricot's come to stay. Along
the edge of the farm the Grecnsport River
slips between grassy banks on its way to

the hVIntewater. Most attractive of all
to Sans is that it's where his must ardent
listener live. -his dear old mother.
Sam gleefully recalls the time he was
riding from Cincinnati to Dayton last
winter in a specially chartered Greyhound
bus. At the end of the trip the driver turned
w him and said:
"Have you drained your swimming pool

CLEAR (Colorless), Ptsa, Count, Runs,
DLCr
. each in an
unusually generous
.

crystal Sam,. Available also in the new
"Create" type polish. Ask for CIIIC Cuticle
Remover and CHIC Polish Remover, too.

"

yet.
".What do you know about my swimming
pool ?" countered the startled Sam.
"Plenty;" answer.' the amused driver.
"I pas, your Morse even day on my regu-

At all good chain stores.

lar run. Every time I go by I have to slow
down so the passengers can see where

Keeps
Skin Young
It
untilall

peels oft aged skin in fine particles
deteete
t, an tan, freckles, oilineen and liver spots dis Skin is then soft, clear. velvety and face
looks years younger. Mereoliaed Wax brings out

hidden

wrinkles

wdr

nsoler one
d Saaut,t
one-half
pint witch hazel and use daily. At all drna stores.
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tablebrusio,
quart soup stock,
3

r

Hydrosal

serving of .soup
of grated cheese

each

with two tablespoons
(Swiss, American, or Parmesan).
Add
more cheese if desired.
"The punch with which the young couple
are traditionally toasted," Miss Eating
added, "s placed on a special table with
And this

fruit

in how. v

Nance

dndror

your

a

tronroua

s

quarts fresh or canned
juice
juice 4 lemons
juice 4 oranges
juice 2 limes
I butch mint
2

n,

pn,/o 64)

pint fresh strawberries, quavered
quarts gingcraic
quart plain somata water
Blend together the fruit juices. sugar
and mint. Chill for two hours. If fresh
2
I

pineapple is used increase the amount of
sugar to taste. lust before pouring the
juices over the tee ìn the pundl bowl, add
the ginger ale, soda water and quartered
strawberries. Makes IS glasses.

HERE
for
served

is Ruth fitting's idea of a menu
wedding breakfast or supper. If
buffet style. the soup may he

a

make the delicious

Don't forget. it's the ideal
hot weather drink as well. so clip it out
punch.

FRUIT PUN CII

Cincinnati, O.

rdnnre Ill, nos,
d nt. a
totWl Lune ai HYOnOHAt. Olotmnni..nM

WHAT then kept him from the air?
Some of the newspaper columnists
hinted that his programs hadn't been conducted to his entire satisfaction. Perhaps,
Inn his following had wanted to see him
in person. Her, was his chance to prove
that lire wise artist Mitt wants his popularity to endure, doesn't wear out his welcome, but takes a vucatIn m from the studio.
And Singin' San's vacation was nothing
but a successful return to the stagy he'd
loved
long. That's his answer to his
maligners who said he was through.

omitted if you wish.

glasses."

and keep is handy.

Co., Dent. 13,0

re.

a

stirring constantly. Add

little butter. Sprinkle

Quickly Controlled by "Colloidal"
Substance ...:24,241.4
w á ;ó'F5 tien
a
tuta new

nary

(Continued je
inch slices. Cook slowly in
spoons of butter till tender and
IS

heat to boiling point and !soil _
3
minutes. Serve with cubes of toast which
may or may Tint, as you prefer, be fried
for a minute or two in a skillet with a

SKIN
OUTBREAKS

really happened.
Harry Frankel didn't quit the etnertainnlent world at all nor had he hail any intention of se doing. The only retiring Inc did
was to spend the Christmas holidays wt the
farm with his mother.
The rest of the time he was off the air
he was making personal appearances at
theatres in various parts of the country.
11 was as simple as all that There was no
setts: to all the fuss the radio and listening
factions were praising about Isis having
stopped broadcasting.
Everywhere he tent his admirers beDelighted as they
sieged the theatres..
were to see hint, each performance brought
Sponsors
pleas that he reurrn to the air.
made hint offers.

Food Fit for Kings of the Air

Mercolized Wax
u,
errar.

Singin' Sant lives."
And that's the place where s, many
people thought Singin' Sam was retiring
when he went off the air. Here's what

pineapple

84
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Onion Soup
Cheese Straws
Lobster Croquettes with Young Peas
Olives
Chilled Celery Stalks
Rolls
Brides Cake
Grape Zip

Coffee

I've included all tire remaining recipes
in this month's folder. Be sure to enclose
a self -addressed stamped envelope.

RADIO STARS

Durante for
Dictator
(..athmo-d Iron, pap;

t,)

trained for the job. Ile
knows people, plenty of pt -ople. Not that
Ire ever remember. anybody or anybody's
name. Ile knows h., many. Jimmy always
the safest w
talks to everyime. It
Yes sir. he's trained for the joh iHe's

This dietalbor

is

of the people, by the people. and can het
all the people all of the time. fie started

fourteen, working in a Bowery joint.
Next Jimmy got a job at i)iamnnd Tony's
Island. a real red-hot low -clown
.port where the sucker got stale ginger ale
for beer and celery tonic ha champagne
w lien he became
t., tight. in that .rare
the sucker didn't know the difference and
thought Jimmy's pianer- playing was music
From an angel at the harpsichord.
Before Jimmy got that job, though, he
nude his first leave in the political arena_
Ile got another job, playing the piano at
a couple of swell private parties tin the
east side. At the hone of a wen- grand
old lady named Mrs. Smithy She had a
son named Al who later became the governor of the state she lived in and who nett:
a crack at the p e cideuvy.
ar

on Coney

VI-JON
COLD CREAAi

VI-JON
vANISNING CREAM

There's si midst nosenrein usingeosdy (acialerrams.
Truly, you will find a Ito jar of Si -Jon Cream as
pure, as delicate, asgenuinely bcanNfying as creams
costing 50e to $2.00 per jar.
Make this simple test: Buy afull aide (2-or 3-oz.)
jar of any Si -Jon Cream; also a ,mall size" of
any high -priced cream
ended for the same
purpose. Compare their texture, their odor, their
actual effect on your face. No difference what erl it'd the Si -Jon jar contains 3 to 6 times as
much cream. Make this test. Convince ymu,df.

lOc at Five and

VI JON
LIOLIEEVING CREAM

VI-JON
THEATRICAL CREAM

!ammo,.

Ten Cent Stores

Dictator Dnrante! It's in the bag.
At Diamond Tony's
Jimmy Durance
learned the first principle of political success: Keep tour nose out of tither ¡sonde
business. Not every candidate for the dictatorship realizes the soundness of this
great sociological truism. But trust Jimmy
dotes!

was a smart idea, t'vi, in those had
cvon days of the i,,wery, tit Corey !stun!
of Firookh n. of Harlem. and finally

It

r knew what thus.
Broadway. Sou
or grifter tr bigc e nder would ma,
trouble for you if you didn't mind i
e.

tristi

hu.ìnes .,r play the

Same

a-

-,

wanted it played.

Once a gangster was set trn killing his
most hated enemy. In those days enemi,:resit taken for a ride. Vin walked into
a saloon and started sii,. ding. This gangster
insisted that Jimmy go along with him.
Jimmy had no choice aril went.
From
salon to sai s it they journeyed. accompanied by the gangter's pal -. searching f
the enemy. At ear it place thus :ked f r
the victim and when the.-v
odd be
said. "Tell
hadn't been there, the gangstereere
him Hag time Jimmy's looking for him."
Thai's what /meant,' was called in those
days -and he knew if the v .I er was
caught and shot he'd get the !dame.
last thr ganeaer .topped at his
last where he cod Into an argument r rti:
his pals alsait the relative mr rits of Ins
hull dog and
n
else s. S dog tight
was arranged so immediately and they all
crowded into a garage t, see the bloody
battle. Jimmy ducked and
ernt trine
n i.tr
night. fearful iof it bat the
a sleepless
gangster would say about his walking ono.
But the big bad roan didn't come ar,nuul
the next night. After tire dog fight, lie and
his pals had decided on a little stick -up.
The gangster was caught and sent up the

VI-JON LABORATORIES
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CONVENIENCE
Rest Tired Arms
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Today's
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SHOPPING
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Inflamed eye..

More of Chicago.
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u gone" Even
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RADIO STARS
own business. And that's what et try young
dictator should learn.
Oh, yes. our Jimmy Durante has been
properly trained, you can depend on that.
And he's learned tact, «to. \Cherc' Jimmy
played the piano in the flower' sorry singing a alter hail a tune that was definitely
identified anb him. Ii orte of the waiter's
cnstomnrs started walking out t a check
while the waiter was in the kitchen
getr
ting an order. Sag -time Jimmy Durante
used to play that waiter's tune loudly on
the piano. The waiter would rush out and
stop the grifter from making his untimely
exit. That's tact, folks. And no dictator
can be without it.
Alt. Jimmy's been through the mill of
learning and knows people, all right. That
season at Carey Walsh's joint in Coney
Inland for example there was a straight
singer who later became a singing waiter.
That kid had the same kind of makin's
that Jimmy had He was a nickel kicker.
That is, when ctutomers liked his singing
they'd reward him with "throne money"
and he'd pile it together in a little heap
with his feet while doling his act. That
little nickel kicker was Eddie Cantor.
later, in Chinatown, Jimmy worked at
the Chatham Club, which was just around
the corner from Nigger Mike's, where
Irving Berlin was a successful singing
waiter. In those days the "throw money"
was put into a little box on the piano and
divided between Jimmy and the waiters
at tito end of the evening. The evening began at one in the morning and ended at
nine.
"Let 'ern talk about the beautiful suno

cgltl2'.'. says Poslam
you are embarrassed by pimples. black-

II

heads, eczema minor rashes or other skin
blemishes, you can depend on POSLAM
to relieve their discomfort quickly and safely

An unsightly skin need not mar your
happiness, for POSLAM is so concentrated
it works wenden almost overnight. Thousands who thought their skin troubles hopeless
are using this famous ointment with wonderful
resulb.

Your own druggist has recommended and

told POSLAM for more than 25 years.
Ask him! 50c everywhere.

I ltj
A convincing

trial tent free.

Wolfe

POSLAM CO., wpt.

15 -W
254 Weft 54th St., New York, N. Y.
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rise;" Jimmy lernte in his learned book on
night clubs, "I'll see it on my way to

áíd.

(

a

has It

Paul Ash disciple. supplanting him
Fisher's orchestra has moved into
.

.

Al ark

"The Grove" at Houston, Texas n... Ivan

EARN $25.00 to $50.00

tStyle sie

orchestra, often heard
ISppiuoff and
front Chicago, have hee,, on the air for
K'CIIS at Hut
from
several maul.
' prino s, Ark.... Ted Fiorio,, the new Old
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When you saw Jeanne Easels in "Raid'
remember the sailors playing the
record "Wabash Blues." Didn't that raise
memories of moonlit nights in Indiana?
The song, however, wasn't named for the
Hoosier stream but for noisy Wabash
Avenue in Chicago. The number was first
Ino,u'n as "Trombone Jazz" whorl Louts
P anic° played it in Fred \feinken's orchestra. When playing later with !sham
Junes' orchestra ace trombonist Puniest
One day
got an idea for a better title.
Jones :mil he were in a restaurant under
you

':

itÌV

ir..elr mom-

raspreps

e.l

used.

Don't worry, our Jimmy knows life
from the ground up. He has a swell wife_
a singer he met at the Alamo in liarlenr,
Jeanne Olsen, who told him she'd heard
worse piano players but didn't remember
when. Such honesty, Jimmy said, should
be rewarded -so he married her.
There you have him -Jimmy Durante,
the perfect dictator. You ought to be
non of his rooters,
!less got ntillinna of
at!

Cruriruttd (rom pape

it the Bismarck lintel, Chicago, fora spring road tour with Al Kvale,

¡mee

had annoyed little girls going to work)
and fount these celebrities there they went
back to headquarters with their axes un-

The Band Box
Wean.

)'. +e

.

Z.

gad.,

Rar

Broadway and the Club Durant at the same
time. l\'Ìat celebrities came there -George
Cohan, Dick liarthelmtss, \I Jolson,
theotheos. \Chen the cops name to raid
print (because it aaac open till late
in the morning and the honte -going revelers
Al.

e

year.
Luc Irse. ono xhmrwe
orea A.uae.
Johan. Vary Plc,
ford. Aare Joyce. ea. (trama, Dance. Musical Coap
edy. otra.
Teaaset course. red terarnal develop.
numi culture. State. Lai,,. Picture,. aeoarkartinf
plan
trrcSr .titPlayer*
.ter
úriene
Student
Write gae'y
tdWeil r WU SI..r`Ne. Part.

lea

bed."
Ile saw it plenty often. tuso.
Oh, those days of Chuck Connors with
his pearl buttons and black derby. Those
days when Jimmy heard a guy threaten a
girl, talking to tier over the phone in a
booth. that lied commit sulctde: saw him
pull a gun and shoot hinneli: The fellow
lived and later admittul that he hadn't
meant to get hit. He sta.s jest trying to
scare her. You can't he a dictator ii you
don't know your little ironies.
And those thaw of Shuhert's Rathskeller,
the Whip, Sunday nights at McL:ulghlins
hall -mono where l'incent Lope, conducted
the hand. That was long ago -hat that
was where our Dictator saw life, saw
men and women, and learned the real
power of the piano, the wisdom of the
wisecrack.
Then at last -Broadway I Jimmy hit

nil

t

the "L" of bit
: \renne, the noisiest
street in Chicago.
\City not call n 'Wabash !Slues i" And there's a sequel to this
decision: Pan it
ode it his therm song
and for a half it teen years he has been
playing at the Canton 'l'ea Gardens on
I

WABASH Avenue. Fred Mciuken, who
wrote the number, is now the librarian of
WGN.

\Then I )cane Tanis, llal ICc fn's red
hearted t rch singer. started having husband trouble, it caused her such distress,
she told a friend. that she ,ouhlu't sing.
Now

she

has

H arri- lint

i

r

the

divorce inon Richard
ntrmtin,c Maxine fires.

Louiralu gal, got her jolt with Kemp.
\laxine got her start n the air singing
over K \CK Ii, \\'. K. Iienderoin's "Hello,

a

World

Glen

station.

Gray and his Casa Lonla hops

are playing dances at Amherst and Dartmouth this month. And that reminds us:
Already we've found sis dance stuns, one
dress fine and an orchestra which have
adopted the name "Casa Loma" which, a
Spanish friend advises us, means "The
Flouse on lite Hill" and hastens to add
"but a very little :ill." In :Miami there's
(Continued no page 80)
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AND STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
that aching corn tonight and you'll make the wonderful discovery many thousands have made.
Pain stops like a flash. And soon the corn gets
no loose you can lift it right off with your
fingers. You 'll agree that it's the quickest,
easiest way to stop pain and get rid of hard
and soft corns, even cot ns between the toes.
Any druggist will sell you a bottle of wonderful Freezone for a few cents. Try it.
Just put a few drops of Freezone on

FREEZONE
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a Queer Way
to Leant Music

alter

knee hrnt, rats It iron: the floor a, high
as pos161e. Now kick hackWard-,tragMI
lea. I'.' Iend upward and stretch out.
In -rrihe a circle in the air. rotating leg
lint to right, then to left. Return leg to
original position. Repeat
with
left kg. Repeal aga1 with right, f then left.
l
hack on ii lir. Boll on
a
Lie :
right side. Keep let;, straight :cold together.
Extend right :rut. Body is now in a straight
line. head resting on right arm. Place left
ham! On tenor to laalance body. Pull knees
up to chest. Stretch legs out in front of
hotly, keeping knees straight. Now swing
hogs

Here's

.

l

r

1

tint

These two
will knock the fled,
right ,,IT and tone up flabby hip muscles.
limp up. We're. going to straighten your
shoulders and hill out your chest.
I. Stand with feet apart. Raie right arm
in front of Itsly to level of shoulder. Bend
arm at clln,w Swing forward, sidcwarel
and backward in pile swift movement. Repeat three time,. First right then left.
2. Take t Joan .m hands and knees_
Keep back flat. Tread up. V. it
hnd elbows and push upper
downward t til
hest and
touch floor. Return
rn
first ..
t
to
peat twice.
\ \'bile you are ill this position we might
well linitrr up
r net 1, and get rid
í a
!sumps t the back.
I. 1t. "ith !meek .red knee, OTT die and
lick :lat. rt.I -a head red It od la. kward
.- far a. possible a litfi.ut hanging in, _
arms aml knees. New lei held
11,111
fall forward and downward. Relax and
hump hack upward. Repeat four time..
\
also gist: Lonely contour t chin.
RL It Ivor on s sil r hack
and wish
l ow
an
at side, rest a second. 1Relaç_
I. Kerynig this position, full right knee
up to chest. at sans' 1101' Lrrilr fling left
arm over 11,1111. Alternate legs and arms.
Kisco arms
rm, relaxed but work log s vigorepelt several times and you will
stain Il;ire ;:
e'
gat mull:::'.
Xol jUIn11 up ituf, klvi sprint to the
.lanver hall:, apply lots of ..sap, do lots of
rubbing' and finish up with a odd rinse.
I suppose you know that besides giving
sou a Lady Lcaulifilt ill line and nl,oenlellt
these routines tcacll physical repose, which
turn tnlow you with poise, grace and
1
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It is distasteful to wear .hoes
next to hare feet when going stockgive sanirary proses
Non for the entire foist; invisible when worn.
Or, if wearing stockings use PEDS -under
or over Them! Stops wear and mending.
Allai-es: MER. LISLE. We and 25c a pair:
PURE SILK. 43c; "WOOLIES," 511. Buy
PEDS at hosiery and notion counters of 5andIOc Store. and Department Stores. Or
send Correct stockings; with coins
or stamps SO RICHARD PAUL. Inc.
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RADIO STARS

Everyone Glances at
those GRAY streaks

r

e

Ia:

the

i

chances.
television-and aren't taking a
You owy a good figure to yuurpuhfc.
t
:\nd now a last hint! As you wank along
the street. try 1.1 magine a strung. attached to your hips f and top of your head,
polling you upright into p +shoo, Pull In
our stomach, th. sw pair pries. forward
mtcul ni pushing it gnu Lrisai) -and y
will he delighted with the flat slim line
''f your hack and the side view of your
figure. particularly of your hip.
S.n s the time of year to get this exercise habit because it is still chilly enough
h warm you up and when the hot weather
arrives %I. will have the habit of running
through them without .so much a, thinking
of the temperature.
But a warning -whether you are round
or Ilat -be sure you get enough sleep after
you want
all the date- and good times
to he beautiful. Take that lovely star of the
radio and stage. lane Froman. How that
girl loves to sleep-sleep, sleep, sleep, it'.
Ih,r personal molto, favorde adage and
national anthem. "It isn't merely that I
like it, she says, "btu it actually means a
lot from the standpoint of my looks and
the way I feel. I put it first on the list
of things important from a health and

-

u

,

Take a good, square look yourself. Aren't
you sick of catching friends taking sly looks
at your hair? Touch up discolored wisps of
gray with

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR

in the clean privacy of home. Easy to use:
easy to maintain an even shade: odorless,
greaseless, will not rub off nor interfere with
curling, marvel Of permanent wave: leaves

the hair natural -looking, lustrous, youthful
$1.35. For sale everywhere.
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(Gnni,nlud
A subdivision in
Florida; night clubs in Ham I:tc kuttr
ill "ten, O., Tulsa, Okla-. and Youngstown.
O_; a roadhouse lotwren Baltimore and
iiashtingt n Inve adopted the name ''Casa
I: ana." In New York there is the Casa
Loma Dance Frocks, Ins.
And user in
New Jersey somewhere land Glen Gray's
lawyer would like tu knnwv ,slWre l is ass
orchestra calling itself "The Duke Reilly
t osa Loma Orchestra Incidentally, if
Mat lawyer ever catches up with this band.
bcre'il h smuts more business for the

hotel who that tag.

a

ill,
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Charles P. Hughes, the Genial First
lias invaded Tin Pan alley -sueHe fumed out a web.h
off h.s First Nighter plays
r use i
oiled ' .,ng Iüt
The mg turned mu
root that under the title "Night
r.
You've heard it ,nn the air plenty
Hughes is using it
past mew month-.
csturrlsung i r his radio feature

ssfullr. tt.,.

fr

paye Su)

out

Hotel. in whose Terrace Gardens he plays,
only four times. His hobby f s making
special arr:nngemenarrangements for hi, orchestra,
which doesn't require leaving the premises
Mum. And besides, his reputed fiancée,
Frances Langford, is in New fork.
Here yuh sire, pou Rudy Vallee fans.

I'm giving you the rames of caca member
of his Fleischmann least hand plus the
dates of their birth, the instruments each
play and. since you're asked for it, their
marital status- Here 'If.:

l'li( "ill
11

I.y :rn,,

Iturosril. 180g, married. piano;
IWO, married, piano; Zclly

mirn,.tï,
Davis.

Ya4ry

.

udaY
.

.

ll
W11R

FAO

All

ORDER

FOR 2 TIRES
TANE
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TIM AE

lia

5011

Iaodtill

Irs°

SPIt Sires

OERS
WANTED
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,s.

A«o..wö :x°.o'

wïiäéEié có:,
Aráiïci'i'ä
i'tzA
sös-ss Mess. on.. Aw.
Alma.. IR.
11s

lka. L

Picture Tina

AVide mans an orchestra leader keeps
press agent busy turning out yams
J,au his prose.. as au .uhhele and y,nrtnh;m Ile. Bernie. golf 1Ca)fle King, gulf,
tennis, handball, flying; Phil Barris, pill°(
Clyde Lucas is one balancer whose eterea6l
ti,ans keep him near his ours fireside.
four months he has left the Morrison
i

;

189,.

single. violin:
Eddie
married, violin; Sal Spinelli,

1913,

11141,

h

GeRY

send it to you.

The Band Box

v

FREE TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD
Free Screen and Y.lelr Yr,I Caro co
Imme- wJr tiareldf eullure a'aune. wTat

While you are doing your exercises fir
put you in shape for the beach. try ruhhing peroxide nn the hairs of your kg;
instead of sharing then. See if you don't
prefer the invisible golden hair, that appear rather than the rough scratchy whiskers that result from sitasing.
If you have any individual figure problems, if you ought to reduce in some places
or put 011 weigh in others, just write and
I'll give you personal attention in regard
to exercises and proper diets to achieve
the kind of figure you eiltet.
I have some tiny makeup kits that are
yours for the asking.
They contain
cleansing cream, skin laid, powder. lip and
check rouge. let me know if you want

beauty viewpoint.'
Now for those smart fripperies and
beauty stints! Nilsen you dive into the old

Perolr.n l-

lovles
áRsou
.
Noesoo..rv°:ó

about it.

-if

Y.IhttlaOph.-

°-ui

-

t hole depend on your lipstick
nil standby -to make you more strikingly lovely titan ever ss ithout aid ill other
makeup. I knu
of a perfectly ;;rand u
s
,r swimming. or
for that matter. to wear
any time.
This lipstick -a ties by glen(.
idea at last!-is treated with SO antisepsis
(you'd never guess in that tends to pnrnt infection. Not only that but it's great
for chapped, sunburned or windburned lips.
Slick end c ames wrapped in cull ''plane fur
your further protection, and you can get
it in light, raspberry and dark.
And with a nod to repeal -what they
won't think ni next -you c.
now have
our brandy and burgundy (hwith you all
day long, for there's a new lipstick on the
market impregnated with your favorite
Ilasor in ,(rinks. In your favorite valor,
lord Really, you wonder what were coming
to. Well, take it for what it's worth but
anti low you can't say I didn't tell you

il:,, star. with
rail,-

all her wealth t and physical attractions. has
to do these exercises I ant giving you ii
.he wishes to remain. beautiful. Right woe
the ladies of the air naves are more in deand for public appearances than ever and
they cast afford to disappoint their ...Item,. Furtherunire. dies 're :0110 pat Mg

single.

violin;

Sal

Terinu,

190o.

married, violin; Bernard Daley, 1902,
married. baritone sax; Sammy Diehl. 190ks,
married, .dt, sax; Bob Bloc luau. 1900,
married, alto sax; toe Stiller. 1907, married, tenor sax; Hal Matthews, 1900.
\1 ''ore. 1904,
married, trump 'isle: Don
married, trumpet: Slicker Bloom. 190n,
s'vmgle, trumpet; Harry Patent, 19118, single,
bass viol; Frank Friselle, 1898. married,
l'llln, married,
drums; Frank Staffa.
guitar; and Bud Welwher, 1902, married,
sax. And fur your additional information,
Rudy was burn in 190l.

(Continued on

purge
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CORNS

CALLOUSES- BUNIONS -SORE TOES
PREVENTS SHOE
PRESSURE ON

The Wisest Man
in the World
I

SORE, TENDER TOES

I.rrlinnr,1 )r.11 ray,'

.14)

trip -for what ? To find the Tree of Life
and the Tree of Knowledge in the fabled
Garden of Ellen To his own satisfactiml.
!

RELIEVES PAIN IN ONE MINUTE!
Dr.Scholl's Zino -pads will give you relief
in oneminute! These soothing,
healing pads stop the cause by
lifting nagging shoe pressure
off the irritated nerves. Result
-no more pain, sore toes or
bl i s tere from new-orti gh t shoes.
Remove Corns and Callouses
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads quickly. safely loosen and remove
and callouses when used
with the separate Mediated
Disks included for that purpose. Get this sure relief today. Sold everywhere.
se

Dr scho//s

Zino -pads
Put one

on-the

is gone!

re-

then

can

the
ness
leasantnes
a

I

banal and the routine and to invest what
little time we can spare in the unexpected
and the miraculous'

tire skin-kindof

e.
w hic h Rip has ever unearthed, be re
the data with uo effort at all. The t fact,
are cot to hint by as M1011,1,1,41, lair,
with c all necessary prrx,f. That was so oith
the man who reads with his tongue.
In a Colorado quarry. Rip told ate, that
a dynamite charge threw William NlePherson thirty feet into the air. He was
picked up minus anus -and eyes
Undaunted by this terrible misfortune,
McPherson set about to train his tongue to
distinguish form, an almost innpossible
feat. He did it by pressing his tongue to
the raised dots of a special type while his
teacher traced the same letters on a point
in his hack. between the shoulder blades,
a spot far Moen seating e to the impresLittle by
sion of form than the tongue
little, McPherson perfected himself -and
read
he
can
now, blind and armless
a book and turn its pages as fast as you

or l!
"That is the most inspiring ease I have
ever come up "n' Bob Ripley concluded.
I agree. But don't let's forget the i,
spiralion which Bob Ripley himself offers
-an inspiration to turn away from the

Now that Teetaus
costs no more ueordinary hair

Rip found the place described in Genesis
where the "river went out of Eden to
water the Garden, and from thence it was
parted
" And what dirt he get out of
that most difficult of all his Journeys? A
wisecrack! "Believe it or II. ,t. he reports.
"I couldn't find a single apple tree in the
Garden .á Eden. Nor any fig trees! So,
you see, there're no fig leaves. either."
And Srm,etimes, as in the case of the
Not" item
mast inspiring "Believe It r

de-

pilatory... on

No Kisses for
BAD COMPLEXIONS
VVant to he kissed.' Then make sure'ernst
skin has the fresh transport ves only
rmt:n olio
a roan skin can have. Many
thought they had been getting clean by oldtype methods discovered on using Ambrtaia,

the pore-deep cleanser. that their skins had

never been so clean before.
You feel Ambrosia tingle: you Oa.o it in
removing all deep-lying thin from the ports.
Thais why it clears muddy complexions so
quickly, preventing
anti youh.
s rthe kissable freshness
For oily skint: follow Ambrosia Cleanser

kia

with Ambrosia Tightener.
Mildly antiseptic, Ambrosia Tightener

reduces large pores, normalizes oiliness, refreshes and stimulates.
For dry skint: Follow Ambrosia Cleanser
with Ambrosia Dry-Skin Cream. It penetrates, replenishes natural oil, smooths
wrinkles, ends dry, flaky condition.
Ask for Ambrosia products at any drug
or department store. 751. Or in smaller
sizes at 100 starts. Ambrosia preparations
were tested by famous New York skin specialists on women of all skin -types. Write
for free repon of doctor's examinations and
full directions for use. Address Hiatt- Ambrosia, Dept. M, Its Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

and
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WHISPERED

Great Complexion
Secret!
rso

.
;b

We'll Tell the
World
(Courier/et/ from

pri:

o?)

her friend she con-

fessed the secret of her
Bawless dear white skin.

ago

aten

learned that
1

blotches, pimples or sallow nes,.Shefound the
bet

of real complexion

auty in NR Tablets

:\ Nope. Still bathing d.
Q. Is Donald Novis married?
:\. .- .rry to disappoint yon. His wife
says lie s. flee name is Juncos and she
haspla,'rl on the air and on the stage.

(Nnture'eRemedy). TheY
Q. Lrn,ka, tinkle. he a nice feller and
!- j4),
cleansed and cleared the
tell us the flame of Lombardoi s new girl
t
uus
sluggish bowel action -drove out the poisonous
Ilieg
singer.
wastes. She felt better, craw, full of irep, tingling with
A. Oh no you don't. You can't catch the
vitality. Try this mild, safe, dependable, all vegetable
corrective tonight See
Answer Man like that. He knows as well
ve
vanishyour c mph
i
PrOve.
you do that Guy's apt to get another
as
!1FREE'AVIS=
°a At all druggists' -only 25e.
and another and another girl in that orb
a aoQ rfkm..
and by the time you read this, unk
chestra
TONIGHT
SIC
M
óaS°
t
TOMORROW FLaiGXr
will have been a liar three tithes over. (As
sew,S., °:,o,ot
already.)
weren't
if
he
in ligt"tion,
rlc reGef i r ac'd
Q. "How do you fellows," asks Marysromadh. jhrytbrmr.On1Y 1a.
t'TU
land Louise Bay, not unreasonably, "get

s

8
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pare op to tatet For
Death From Ally
aco moos efinancial
twos Ish.eka)
sound
imaituornem
with more than 26 million dollars i protection in tore.
SEND NO MONEY. Just your name, sae. name of
beneficiary, and a Lire Certleeate. tunny nude out in your
n freaeent to
tar LO Doy, Free teapereon. NO
OÉNT WILL CA n,L. N yov decide
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"lehat a Sal/big
ONLY

I

5

HE

\large nosed The newly teed
it't \tyri. know. because I attended the wedding ou December 30, 1933."
A..\ w. that's what I meant all the tinte.
And now t.ai vc gone and shamed Uncle
A. ll. into answering :nue ..i the practicall' billion, of ducs lot , about the gals.
1\e'll take the neither first. Iler name i.
\lyrtle Vail Oainerel, horn January 7,
some tear ,r other. .Anyhow. it happened
Alyre is of English
Ldret. Illinois.
and French descent She's trod the boards
of la uy
udet die stage -mostly dancing.
due ioet.
e inch tall, sweight
1241 pnitis. Ica, red hair and v ii d tnever
think to look at her that ohs had a daughter
early twentt dour _tears old.
U..,Mee IAla -co-i Damerel Griffith sta_
l y

r

e

:had

í'

i. \Marge.

f1

SAID...

1

t

..l6ouf My

.9mproved

AY husband was dumbfounded: "To think,"
1V1 he exclaimed, "that such beautiful, extraquality shades can be bought for only 15e
each!
Millions of Clopays already in use.
Full size shades. Won't crack. fray or pinhole. Attach to old rollers without tacks or
tools. Plain colors and chintz patterns. And
new improved Clopays stronger, heavier than
before. With wooden slat included. Now, too,
you need trim
ly one side to fit narrower
windows. Send o3c stamp for color samples.
Clopay Corporation, 1301 York Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
At All 5e and 10e Storer
and Most Neighborhood Stores

"...

P-L°,11

_SIM

ADES

diner

gt

o
tour
faiorite radio star or the

hoofer, who liasii t bueri hack
Might, si n the talkies were hor14
the answer
this riddle. Ill,,, they'd
r,lnhlc sae. in le., time than it cakes you
"Lhal't
nun
n ,a boisterous harm n
lull i. the .e-oran Sal u kuo,t Georgic

Try nt..11A
Indmanent
ividual

em,rnuen.
A

1.1

,

weigh

.

i

eau card. N',

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

IRONING
-NO

A

F R__ C E
LI

SIAM

"Stenos

wonderful invention. Seminole.

THANK YOU-

George has had many op and down:. He
gone from h,- nky-uank hands in Kansas
suase s, y,histicatr,l rhythms that e
:,te nightly from the Iliac! Tait in New
York City; irons draughty ballrooms in the
in
,id -'wvsl to the luxurious supper o,
i'n sago_ 'Pile., mete rfc cxperierrc .r have
hilt'. There
a Iseener insight inn
n l
ere [Onus when fie rge didn't know when
ne>.l Meal was coning from. Stranded.)
lit a nodL western town. u e' night and havthe
to Jeep in a railroad t 'trut,n. he ,g .re
at if he ever reached the top he would
help ether, who were experiencing the
same sordid Circumstances. He has kept
i

AA

IN

1

meth.

SCORCHING
NO STICKING
Here's that new way to do hot
TRY
starching without mining, hail-

NOT

i

radio performer. Some of them are as
rue' a- any Broadway columnist cnuid
manufacture Others are a pack of be.. Fortunately. George is equipped with a pair of
,,ceh-grev fns that pierce through the
.cheer of most performers and extract the

QUIC
fashioned lump starch. Everything already included in powCored form. Makes starching
way. Makes ironing easy- See
sticity and that fresh new
look are given back to curtains,
aprons, play clothes, soft collars
and shirts. Yourironfairly glides.

fade-

hut one of the roam
1,,7
of its kind than ill, crowded the fascinatcig life of George Hall. Ile somehow mans to hear the heart -break talc, of every

your

ompletice.
Mae
uanlea for only lu ante at moot :.r and tie More.

ing or straining as with old

\any ,d I,radw ay: He'-, called
--croi Radio R inv. And.
-- -ter. it', a thanitless job'

,u

tit nit
For

ro net\,,

bue, Incorrect elmde for
A tested quality full

to
the

ntict today. velvet smooth. perledetl

t

h..

I

your

s

addree on

the

r

c,un
y

i

ASK
destitute
f

rawly
Analyze
Pie..:
%:Ma w1t
what you
ally
miani
tenor that thissare
You wtu tre amazed

r

Of course his brain is fagged nut -can't
think them up anymore, but he's gotten it
into hi, head than he is on the our the same
as his old pals. Ile goes around night after
night to all the late spots trying to rnnverse with them:'
Just wlt did that ratan single out George
Hall from the more famous celebrities in
Lincly'i Surely he ha, no more money
than the rest, perhaps le.., He knew the
intimately than the others,
she wine countless times !chore has
et
befriended him.

READING (HA
FREE(HARAGTER
Wank (100 Casrplde

Mall your

S. 1910 no I hicako. She sported
radio with her mother when the ll.
and II. series began November 2. 1931 over

in

\tiBBll

in Chicago. Prior to that she'd
Irked in vaudeville. dwru.es and stock.
D,sma is Gee feet three Inches tall, weighs
103 It utet., has brown eves and brown
hair. She likes toll, dark urn. Which remind, nee, hlyrt is married t.e George
Damorel who used Io sing on tire stage
scone year. ague. Ifs doe not play in the
radio sketches. Mt rt has. beside. Donna
(Marge), one son. George 1)amrrel. Jr.,
lb. The man whom Donna married last
December is Gene Nretzinger, who plays
the part of Gene Glenn in the sketches. She
has a >nn three yens Duel by a former
marriage.
i

Radio's Father Confessor

CLOPAY WINDOW SHADES

to you.

burn Jul)

TILE HUBINGEE CO., No.Q35, Keokuk, la
Yourfreenampleof QUICK ELASTIC. please.
and "That Wonderful Way to Hot Starch."

i

his vord-

Perhaps that's wli' he gave a certain
radio singer

a

pep talk that wound

cur

harrass then st eulhusiaslic college coach.
Perhaps that's wlr 1;e scolded the little
90

www.americanradiohistory.com

ern

rn./t

í1i

l

girl who interrupter) an important rehearsal
day, insisting that he hear her sins.
After her rendition of "I)31 You Ever
See A Dream \Talking ?" he slipped her
the necessary carfare to get back hl Emporia. and stay there.

pERIIAPS the most magnanimous tasks
George ever performer( in Iris unofficial
role of Father Confessor, occurred while
George was playing in Denver in 19311
approached him
A frail wisp of a woman approached
held a
at his hotel, in her boar hand
music sheet.
"Please, Mr. Hall.- she begged. "Fee
heard how- you've helped so many people. I
want You 4, help me.. l'nl in l: of "rado because I'm tubercular. ley money has rem
out. If you'll just (day 1hì: high song of
mine over the air perhaps .me. publisher
Will hear it and buy it."
The
Rockies. - To

"Springtime

date it has sold user

the
3,0f10,-

has netted \Ian Ilale
l\'t waxer $100.0131, She is now rapidly reon
lure own ranch and she has
covering
ever forgotten what George II Ii did for
0110

copies and

her.
George has it discerning eve for talent,
developed
a result of years of ass,aciatioe with t all manner of t temperaments.
\ \'hen this ability is teamed up with Fate
(which it so .often is) they're an nnheatable eomhination. Take the case. of Loretta
Lev, the little lynx from Louisiana. who
sings so lent dawn and ha -cha with his orchestra.
H'' needed a girl vocalist for the band.
\lin IJ:vcn, then known as Alice Fro man, mea. practically engaged for the job.
Although unknown at the time she possessed a leniller that is usually associated
,a donnas. Twenty-four
with operatic grima
lours before their debut on a new commercial prie, ram, studio officials frantically
called George. They told him that Alice
would have tri change her name. It was ton
easily confused with that of lane Fromm.
He relayed the incas, to Alice and her
well ',nitwit temper was promptly unleashed. She refused to go off the air unless
she could use her own name. Now George
is like llar West in one respect. Liés no
angel. This new program meant everything

RADIO STARS
be ruined IT one
stulrlarn auger. Ile promptly released her.

him and it couldn't

to

The deadline approached

11011'
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bud leis

rchestra still
ithout a featured soloist.
rinally, completely dejected and dispirited.
AN

rgr

entered a small music house as a
resort. The place san almost deserted
for one bored sung writer. He tt
rspla filing hi, plight to him. when the
lice of :1 girl echoed through the enlpu
offices I ieorge's professional ear pricker) up
e

at once.

'"

"\Cho i.

excitedly.

he asked

"Sonic kid from the South. Her u
.
\Llrgarct Vegas. First time she's ever bbeen
to New York," replied the composer as he
u

lock:Mats:sally returned to his new torch

r'!LC'll/LOPlL

Iras' dashed inlet the adjoining ',din.
set) the bewildered girl and rushed her
the Columbia Broadcasting System.
ln the quiet of a vacant rehearsal room he
listened to lier repertoire. On and on she
-11
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11'hen yos heard the program on the air
air Inner did you ku ne that the little
girl
fervently hallyhoo1'l by the announcer as "Loretta Lee, the Lnui.ìa1la
levee singer " was the same hmeie-k and
beaten little girl 111115 only yesterday lea
sing in her hotel room. Of wore
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Is
often his un,dlicial Poll as healer of hearto,g
ache, t ould be necessary.
"1 sty c wilco.. -1'd
ri .. of more harrowing t evetn titan in Horse reeks that
Ed Wynn tried to organür at Oriel net nrk." George 11a11 .aid this to ene whee
I implored
him to reveal them Ior the
s

\ \'ynu, torn between love anti duty, left
for Hollynciol. After e few w-eck., other
worker: and nnsicians failed to receive
their pay. With several snore days of
on and no salaries
-i1 Hungry

stenographers demanded
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e

t

wedged Isis was
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through
and

a

battery of at-

bouncers to see

gran secretaries
comedian.
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p, dice cams'. George s' t,s,k his
back to
their hotel fcr
C.1
acting If 1br left. the
tchde vrnnrc tt sold gu stn the rocks. His
basted was stir' .01 13 ,011' left, Perhaps if they
eacd, sr ul dcn11' w,111111 b1' regored. The
men ill his band ua.re willing. The night
\\ \mu returned iron the gold coast George
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clock ticked ell precious minutes.
Relentlessly Gcorge interrupted her with
n suggestion or a
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EORGE was referring to the

Eight now
,w he's only sixteen,
-What about the girl'"
"Oh. it was harder with her. I hunted

gets older.

dozen

GR kids that lire company had drafted
from an orphanage so they could cut down
on salaries. The rule of the orphanage was
that once their charge's found jobs they
were nu longer responsible for their wel-

high and low Imo she had disappeared.
Then one day the police called me. They
said they found s le half-starved waif in
an empty I,It with la lot of rats for company, who insisted oho worked for me at
Ed Wynn's studio. It was that queer steno

fare.

The man with the tortoise shelled glasses
and lisp was irritated by the collapse of
hì, dream. Pursued by creditors and advised against paying any more hills by crafty
lawyers he refuted George's plea.
The nest morning the Amalgamated
Broadcasting System ceased to he. Ed
Wynn went hack to the business of being
funny at $5s0110 per week and fifty people
faced

-Make Ordinary
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dan
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a

all right."
George found her a job with a reliable
real estate firm and settled that problem.
Yet for all this. he has never capitalized
on these misfortunes. I know of any number of press agents who could flavo glorified George into a radio Boy Scout, lifted
his name up there with Whiteman and
Vallee, But George wouldn't have it. He
rather like, to help people OM. He would
miss it if they didn't confide in him.
Is it any wonder then, that those who
make radio's history say.
"Winchell tells radii s secrets, but
George Hall keeps then ?"

bread -line.

During the short time George worked
there he struck top two acquaintances. One
with his stenographer. an exotic olive skinned girl, the other with a freckled face
kid ir.ono floe orphanage,
"I c nddn't sec that kid homeless," he
told me. "so 111as'e to inn hull up till lie

Singing Through Life Together
(Contieeei Jr
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was divorced.
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remember meeting you in Florence,
with your sister, Roma."
She said. "Of course."
Then suddenly, and quite insanely, he
wished all the others weren't there. But
it never occurred to her to wish anything
of the sort. Looking at Frank Chapman
with her warns brown eyes that night.
Gladys Swartbnut didn't see how he possibly could have any place in her life. The
pattern seemed so utterly complete -she
was on the verge of attaining all the things
-he had worked for ever since, at thirteen
years of age. she had sung at her music
teacher's recital and. impressing a wealthy
family interested in the arts. been sent to
Chicago to study at the Conservatory.
Professionally her lr k- swan complete. And
emotionally there was no place in it for
Frank Chapman.
That winter they sang On the same program one morning at the Hotel Plaza.
:Awaiting their turn in a little ante -room
they talked of music,
different artists,
of Florence. Now she found an engaging
honesty i
everything Frank Chapman
aid Now il die forgot she once had thought
hlr
c eited and affected and intolerant.
That ln spring ( ladys' sister, Roma, returned to America. Meeting the senior Mrs.
Chapin. lllrntlgh Roma, Gladys was asked
to the musical evenings Mrs. Chapman often
held. There were also occasional weekends at his family's place in the Catskills.
It was then Frank Chapman discovered
with his laggard mind what his quick
heart had known for months. It was then
be knew that his nm,tller's parties and weekends had become as important to him hecause Gladys Swarthout was likely to be
among the guests. Ile loved her.
Almost at the sane torment she began
staying away from illese Parties, allowing
Roma to attend them without her, sending
her regrets is it possible that once, without warning, something Frame Chapman

page 17)

said or something he did or some way he
looked had set Gladys' heart to trembling?
And being a wise young person and adoring her husband she thereafter instinctively
avoided a friendship which might present

emotional complications?
i am inclined to )relieve this and in the
light of what followed who can dispute
me?
Nye sat in the delightful Chapman livingroom high above the City. Gladys and Frank
Chapnun and L The geometric forms c,i
other soaring towers I ade a strung pattern beyond the gauge hung windows where
spring sunshine spilled pale gold on the
dark polished dome.
Her shining brown hair, parted in the
center, was curled loosely above her ears,
Again and again her soft brown eyes
went seeking Frank Chapman sitting nearby. They were loet always by his eyes
which had, in the meantime, been seeking
her. Always it i such little things that
tell a stranger bow it is between two purple.
They have such fun together. these two.
"11'e do unpractical things sometimes."
she admitted happily. "Often one of us will
give up an engagement to go to Chicago
or wherever it is the other most sing.
When you're happy you naturally begrudge
any tittle out. sand. after all, there's no
guarantee of other years, or even other
days. With Frank I'm having fun again.
We go off into the country whenever it's
possible and swim and play tennis and ride,
and we dance. There were so many years
when I had no part in such things. W'hen
I worked and worked and worked having
made up my mind that if I was going to
have a career it must be worth having. I
still must work hard, of course, because I
want to maintain whatever success I've
found, but there's time now ro live, toes"
"Un you think," I asked those two "that
there is a pattern to our lives ?"
"I think so;" Frank Chapman answered
quickly. "To my mind Gladys and I meeting in Florence, later here at the Metropolitan, then singing on the same Plaza
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program -at last marrying. surely all of
this was a pattern! I also think. however,
that it ìs silt bi no to shah the pattern, to
keep it the right pattern for us."
I had a strong feeling that he was thinking !now very easily he night have induced
the ovine pattern for Glades and himself:
that he was remembering how he had
sited a year or more to declare his love;
how he had not sln,ken until after her husband's death when time closing over her
sorrow at last gave him the right to speak.
I had a strung feeling, too. that while
he talked she was thinking of that pack
which l'tn > sure nce lilted her heart,
when she declined
it citation after invitalined
tion boon Mrs. Chapman and went as often
as opportunity would allow to Chicago to
see her husband. for almost before Frank
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Chapman had finished speaking she said
that rich full voice which lends color t
the least word she utters, "Exactly. Exactly. To force things can he such a mistake."
They have shaped the pattern happily. no
doubt about that. The two years they've
already had together make them rich in
love and then there's the future. The future
which they both insist w'en't be nearly
long enoggh.
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hundred other unfortunate kids to
;uprise Lake Camp in Cold Spring, Ncw
To -slay. nest to his Ida and his
Vt. d:utglters, that camp is the closest
ling to his heart.
Aiken two years ago it scented as though
Then Eddie praee. -amp would close.
1;ally shouldered the burden of carrying
.lie camp. Eddie Cantor means it when
says. "Dotl'I .worry.
As long as Fin
r that camp will stay open."
.1 houeli-. old music teacher who found
-vlt facing a bleak, empty odd age,
enjoys Coln fort and happiness beof his pupils who rose to glory
mm
er forgot hint. The devoti,m of Ifuhihis old siolin teacher, Bla-c Gott .,I. stands nut as a direct contradiction
fame and money are supposed to do
t
a person's hear(.
In all the years
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once forgot th e kindle
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There are ten hens in the NVA where-,
.-t, hospital in Saranac lake. Of course
here are man, other beds in the hospital,
but what makes Mess- ten worth telling
about is the fact That some ten- person
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care and hsplta lr.:ilia. that gars with
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-night think it unusual for Connie
Boswell to go out of her way to meet
Jimmie Palmer. Satt see, Jennie is a
newsboy on Seventy- svcnnd street and
Broadway and it's only in novels that a
popular, glamorous star will waste two
hours of her prseiuus time waiting in her
limousine for a crippled, little newsboy to
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BEATRICE

appear. But votive got to reckon with a
person like Connie.
Connie had heard
about Jimmie from friends. He was hitter
and resentful of the fate that had left him
with puny legs and a curved spine. Once

told one of Connies friends that she
his favorite on and off the air and
nothing would make him happier than to
meet the deep- throated singer.
he

s

FA I R FAX

* IN PERSON it
Famous authority on problems of love and happiness

LISTEN IN!
9:30 P.M.

E. D. S. T.

Saturdays

N. B.C. Red Network

One day, without telling anyone, Connie

instructed her chauffeur to take her to
Seventy- second Street and Broadway.
"Where's Jimmie," she asked, peering
out at a strong, able -bodied young man
who was al the newsstand.
"f )h, he's not expected for a little
while."
Connie leaned back and waited. Two
whole hours went be before she saw what
niant surely be the figure of Jimmie hobbling up to the newsstand.

"Hello, Jimmie," she called.
Jimmie turned around and when he saw
those flashing black eyes he knew he was
looking at his favorite radio goddess.
"Come on in here." she said, and J
surprised to know what to think,

stepped in And there for over two hours
Connie and Jimmie sat in the back of the
luxurious car talking. What they spoke
about nobody but those two will ever

know. But
don't think I'll be wrong if
I senttlre to guess that Connie told Jimmie
that her twisted legs didn't stand in her
way and that courage and a normal,
healthy attitude were what he needed to
make him happy, for when Jimmy left the
1

r his face was wreathed in smiles and
his spirit was buoyed up with new hopes
and interests.

THE

students in Juflliard's School of
Music are receiving at absolutely no cost
the valuable instructions of one of the
greatest violinists of the air and the concert stage. At least once a week Albert
Spalding puts aside all concert and radio
work, cancels rehearsal dates and makes
a trip down to New York to be on time
for his class. There is no more painted
example to illustrate Spalding's intense
desire to give any gifted and promising
young musician a chance, regardless of his
or her station in life.

Who Pays the Bills?
(Confirmed from Page. 43)
coat. Or perhaps they just fight over a
telephone hill. 'I don't know how r =
woman can talk su much:' he yells, and the
fun begins."
Then he said
George Burns paused.
with that capable air which is so much a
part of hint, "Gugie and I have eliminated
all that." I Gugie is his pet name for
Gracie, you know'.)

IWAITED,

question in my eyes.

a

He

read my unspoken thought.

"I know what you're thinking! \Ve
kith make eu,meo w there shouldn't be

But, ii you
disputes on that ao
ing so, that's just where
my
mnlg
in t Both of us earning
money make matters increasingly dill'acult.
And I can prove it no you. Just look at
all the movie couples who split. When a
e
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husband and wife are wage earners, don't
pm ever Wunder how they budget then'elves i Every ratan hiss. to feel he's boss,
:old no matter how much his wife
making, he doesn't care for the sensation
of having her junt go :aî' and treat herself to a new car, and he, not know a
thing about it
As for a wife who is
financially .successful, she feels that what
she (dues rvi'eh1 her own money is nubudds
hair but her own. And no they can find
just as many, and very often more, reasons
for disagreeing thou the poorest of
couples.
"But Gracie and I hate this money
proposition licked; welc got it down to
science. Look at all that," his n uscular
m designated the beautiful livingrount of
their apartment high up in a New York
hotel. "We didn't always have it like

this, don't you fool yourself. We've seen
some pretty hard times.
But we never
fought over n oltey'. We had faith in each
other
A latch key turned in a lock,
and George Burns interrupted himself. A
.

ata

ao
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broad grin lit his face. "Here she is,' he
announced.
Then George spoke. "Seriously, Gugie's
uo [(umbel' when it comes to handling
money. Why, when she was only making
twenty dollars a week in her first vaudeville job, she saved three hundred and
fifty dollars in one season."
"Yes," sighed Gracie "I saved the
money because I had a horror of getting
sick, an appendicitis attack or something.
I didn't have the sense to realize that I
could always has-e wired n y mother and
sister. So I saved the three hundred and
fifty runt of my salary and never got sick."
"Hoy do you budget yourselves now ?"
I asked.

GRACIE answered, "George pays the
rent, he always has. I feel, and lie
does, that the rent is definitely the man's
job. But I buy all nuy own clothes, except for special presents front George.
By special prosuns I mean things like
my new fur coat; that's a Christmas present.
But I saved him five hundred dollars by making him

luny

it four months

ahead of time."
"When we first started snaking real
dough eve had a budget." aid George.
"It was a terrible flop" supplemented
Gracie. "You sec, eve ne ere always looking for the budget."
"No fooling. shoe right. \Ve kept
worrying whether or not we had spent the
budget, whether we were ten dollars ahead
or ten dollars behind And if we knew
we were ahead we immediately went out
and spent more than we should and so
we always ended up on the wrong side."

"We've got a double checking account,"
mid Grade.
"And I never ask Gugie any questions
about her checks, and she never asks me.
We trust each other completely'," he added.

RADIO

"That's very important," declared Gracie.
"\Ve know a man who never gave his wife
lie
any cash. Iie just didn't trust her.
let her charge as nitwit as she wanted, but
he t
r let her have : nickel she could

WHITE SHOES
Cleaned Easily!

She even had to charge
ice cream sodas. When
grew
the banks
wrdrbly, this man put all
his cash
safe deposit box. His wife
wanted to put sonic of her jewelry in the
box so he clive her the pass key. When
die opened the box and saw all that money,
II. I guess it was just too much for
She nut off s with the whole thing
r.
Most
v it served her husband right.
nitiv, of that sort come from lack of

HOW TO HAVE

itk
er
oler

call her own.
u

little things like

For kid, cloth or buckskin use ColorShine
AIl.Purpose White Cleaner in Tube. W onderful
results. Easy to use. Will not rub off. Only 10e
at 1Òr stores. IT kinds of ColorShine for all
colors and kinds of shoes. Try RI

in

.
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STARS
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STORES

And arguments. You've got to avoid
ents," put in George Bunts,

me leer.-: r hit charm which
you may easily possess. Each night rub a tiny hit of
Lor -Eye at the roots of the lashes. In less than a

LUR-EYE holds

month your eyes will reflect Ibis new beauty of
mare alluring lashes. (Actually longer, silkier,

"That's why we have 'Management Inrporafed, "' said Gracie.
" \Chat'. that':" I asked her.

IT'S

)

DOES NOT SMART OR STING
nu,

kind of firm out in California.
When
r budget plan failed, the subthis
Incorporated.
stituted
t 'Management
It really is marvelous. They handle all
our business. We send them our bills and
they pay them, so Nat and 1 never have
to annoy each other with money discussions. It makes everything so nice
peaceful."

"A woman should try to make her I.
bands life a peaceful nine. That's why

crazy about this 'Management mood
porated_' Besides attending to the money
derails. they attend to tither things. r You
how married couples often fight
u n a husband
forgets an anniversary or

HAVE

birrhda). Well. If tipped off 'ManageIncorporated to notify George ahead
of time about any anniversary or birth-

a
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m get hack at Santini! Goldwyn for some
of the amusement the producer had had at
the comedian's expense. Chico's chance
finally carne when the nunivic magnate was
staying at the \Valdorí Astoria in New

wulm RrIDtal
nlA,ny Itl:Anl.\n
i

vvllh

mUrr

for

.1s,ro-

few days. The Mars brother
called the 0n Innern suite.
"\1 hui s calling 7" asked the producer's

York for
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Anyhow, Grouehn took it well. IIniil.'
any practical jokeirs, all the Marx,,
that. Bc ides they're always comforted
the knowledge that eventually they'll r
Lack with a better Anne.
Chico, for example, had been wan,.

I
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wnr,l Lllr'Ì1eaNrmm
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tdlme
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secretary.
"Income tax department," fibbed Chico.

"Hello i''

queried the film
magnate,
taking the phone frnm his secretary.
Chico assumed his Italian dialect. "Whosa

does."

he demanded..

"Titis

is

Mr. Goldwyn," the movie king

assured him.
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,ret
me tell you
how toua

Your

J did Mina
u'v,

"Goldwyn'

Just a usinant.

I

tuned Chico. He held the wire
of minutes. "No," he said finally,

see;' rea couple
'We no

gotta Goldwyn here."
"Iiut this is M r. Goldwyn speaking,"
said the puzzled producer.
"How you spells rte name T" asked Chico.
Gold-wvn. Get it?"
"Molt," said Chico, "I see. Fluid de line
please." Again he remained silent while
Mr. Goldwyn stewed. "No," resuntvl Chico
at last, "we no gotta Goldwyn here. You
gotta wrong number."
"But you caller) nie." protested Goldwyn

It is so embarrassing to have your skin
clouded with blackbeads,coarsened byclogged
pores or roughened by pimply spots and
blotches. Cosmetics will not hide them, and
you feel conscious of unspoken criticism, ill
at ease, unable to appear at your best.

Why endure this mental distress -and
perhaps physical discomfort -when the
Resi not treatment provides a safe, simple way
to help nature relieve complexion Ills and
make the skin dearer and smoother?
Bathe first with Resinol Soap. You will
fwd it ideally refreshing and cleansing, and,
because, it has no excess of free alkali, it can
be used safely on sensitive, tender skin
where harsher soap might irritare. Then
apply Resinol Ointment to the sore pimply

-

spots.

Its special Resinol medication is par-

ticularly effective in giving quick relief and
promoting healing. Try this treatment a week
and snatch your skin improve.
Your druggist sells Resinol Ointment and
Soap. Keep them always on hand.
Far ronrimmg free .ample of earl, :eNre
Rurco!, Drpr. t -II, Baltimore, A ar)!.::1.

Resinol
Why have

GRAY HAIR?
(TEST BOTTLE

FREE
l Have
young -looking

Free -no risk -no ex-

pense. Complete Test
Package proves results.
Comb colorless liquid through hair. Gray
vanishes. Lustrous col.
or comes- black, brown, auburn, blonde.
Won't rub off on clothing. Leaves hair soft.
Get full -sized bottle from druggist. Money
back guarantee. Or we'll send Free Test.
Snip off a lock of hair. Try

Make this test first on this. Provo results.
FREEMillions have sent for this
teat Mell coupon for FREE
TEST PACKAGE.

T. GOLDMAN - -t
f--MARY
2318 Goldman Rida, St. Paul, Mina.
Name
Street
Sratc

Color of your haie
9G

(Cc sic 5,

1

AVE you ever wondered what the
networks do with their talent between
broadcasts?
\Veil, here's one way the
artists over at NBC are worked, and it
may mean a new policy un the part of networks. NBC has organizer) a vaudeville
unit headed by Graham McNamee and
supported by the Pickens Sisters, Sisters
of the Skillet and Don Bestor's orchestra.
This troupe opened first in New York
and will play theatres on the Loew's Cir.
cult. Fur out -of -town dates that ntay conflict with broadcasts, substitutions are
made in the cast.
If this experiment
proves successful, you may see NBC acts
on your hone town stages for the uetin1ork

will

go

in

for

this

method of earn-

g extra money in a big way.
AP fast a goodly number of well -known
fiction writers are going to have their
work dramatized for the microphone. CBS
has signed for the radio rights to the creations of Ren Antes Williams, Michael
Arlen, Leonard Merrick, F. Scott Fitzgerald and the late Mary Wilkins Freeman. 'they'll Inc adapted for the air

you heard CBS's new find. EveHAVE
lyn McGregor? And have you heard

This way SAFE. Test it

knees in a mad scramble for the dime
baubles. In the ten minutes it toot: the
police to disperse the crowd, the haughty
personnel of Tiffany's haul been thoroughly
mortified by the riot in front of its shop.
But do you think that bothered him Not
in the least. For you know, those ingenious
princes of practical j» eking, the mad Mars
Brothers, always get the last laugh.
That is their business.
??

Strictly Confidential

soot.

hair instead of gray.

City

irritably. "Me, Samuel Goldwyn."
So it gent for many 'ninnies, until the
executive. weary of trying to explain himself, finally hung up, unaware that he had
been roundly ribbed by one of the Marx
Brothers.
Croochu and Chico consider Harpn
was at his best the Elute he went to a

Ness York five and ten cent store and
bought a half dollar's worth of cheap imitation jewelry. Then he went to Tiffany's,
where society' spends hundreds of thousands for gents. After bucking about for a
while in the Quiet and dignified showrooms,
he left. As he crossed the threshold, lie
tripped himself purposely and fell flat on the
sidewalk. the imitation jewelry scattering
all over the sidewalk.
Instantly dozens ni passersby gathered
around. many dropping to their hands and

how she was discovered? For two years
she was a member of a CBS chorus. The
Andre Kostelaner z gave her a small solo

part

in one of the chorus numbers.
She
did it -so well that she teas given more
solos.
And now CBS is giving her a
spot nn the air which she can call her
very own.

Lillian Lau forty became Beatrice
WHEN
Fairfax. she caused Artb sir It tad ease t,
lose one of his jobs. [Irisbane, the famed
columnist who has appeared at intervals
before the mike, sent Lillian, then a reporter. out to get a story on a druwnine.
Lillian found the victim was a cuicide.
wanted to protect his stricken mother. and
u came back to the office to tell Brisbane,
"There isn't a story." But later she confessed she was hiding the facts and right
then Brisbane said, in effect: "You be

faun

pnm:; R2)

Beatrice Fairfax and spend your time trying to stop tragedies instead of reporting
them." And so Brisbane. who had been
writing under the nanne of Fairfax, turner)
over Isis pen to Lillian who, from there on.
was known as Beatrice Fairfax and who
is now an NBC feature.

CLARA, LU 'n' EM use a round robin
system in turning out their daily stint.
Though all three participate every day is
writing their script they rotate the scene
of activities about their various limes
rnne day writing at Isobel Caruthers' home,
the nest at Louise Starkcy's and the third
Thus they don't get
at Helen King's.
tired of the wall paper. "The Girls" maintain no office and no one advises, "sits in"
or participates in any way on the writing
of their sketch. There is no ghosting and
their sprmsur allows them a free hand in
their work. In this respect they are like
Amos 'ii .Andy who work together every
day and brook no interference from out-

-

siders.

ODDITIES

of radio: A wolf is after a
fox. Nat Wolff, production marl, and
Helen Fox, CBS studio hostess, are said
to he engaged.

ARTIit'R

TRACY. "The Street Singer,"

having wife trouble. It's the
old trouble however, being charged
beating her; it's merely that courts
a habit if drawing such things out
such a long time.

is still

same
with
have
over

a thrill for Donald Novis to get
I T was
back on the air -particularly as the head
guy
the new House Party series. But

u

wasn't Don's biggest thrill. Passing
through Chicago recently he admitted no
experience had ever excited Inns so much
as the winning of the Atwater Kent National audition in 1920. Dun was attending class at Whittier College in Cali fm-nia when he received word of the
ward of $5,000 and a musical scholarHe couldn't eat or sleep for
ship,
forty -eight hours. Incidentally lue saved
the $5.1190.
it
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The Band -Box
(

t utinued from paye 88)

\Wayoc King narrowly escaped iniar,
howhilums tried to hold him up r,
Gen
ntly in his new Lincoln car. King c
driving bonne late at night Ir''W wirk[u
his home in \Vinnetka when bandits sought
to stop him by firingseveral sums isto his
car. King outdistanced them in no tints-.

-

Paul Ash, the bandmaster for whorl
Paul Whiteman used to fiddle. has set up
Paul
Ash School of Stage. Screen and
a
Radio in Chicago's loop. It was Paul who
gave Ruth Etting her biggest boost toward
stardom when he picked her fir appearances with his ]TcVickers ,rchestr.
,
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BRCIADCASTING
offers you these
and more

Do yolk tuo, want u' get into
Broadcastingi Do you ont to hays
ai;
y,mr voice brought into thousands
of ...Ines all over the land? If you
do, then lucre's your big opportunity.
The Floyd Gibbons Srhunl of
Broadcasting was founded to bring you the
training that will start you on the r d to
rant' Course
Broadcasting success. This n
complete and` thorough traingike, you
,
technique. It .bows you
ing to
how
ho
to solver rf radio problem from the

story

iBiu,traet -sires wr
complete
f a ,ai Itvoudcas
11
re r_ , rl can train for
`
remarkable
bayingf1rltr alto 'ng
of the
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They Win!
-i')

0.-,,,,r1o.cd from

bardo
The division to pick the most popular
orchestra on the air was the one that t

,hrrve. Guy Lomwon. Wayne Kitts ran second, Rudy
Vallee third, and Fred Waring fourth.
James Wallington walked off with aun,mtwer honors. Second, David Russ then
John Young and Milton ,1. Cross.
Well. it
"Do you warula buy a dock
seems a lut of people des, for Joe Penner
He
is carrying the flag ber the comedians.
left Eddie Cantor in s aid place, Jack
Benny in third. and Ed 1\ you in fourth.
June \I eredith is the choice of the voters
for most ptlpt'lar actress. Elsie Ifitz folMyrtle Vail
lowed her in second place.
tina Damerai
\I yrt f came third and Donna
\lyrt, came
of
daughter
(Maisel. the
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Andre Kostelanetz, once Russian Court Musician, reveals
harrowing experiences of the Reds' invasion of the Czar's
Palace. Coming soon.
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fourth.
That young Romeo of Chicago. Din
p ietAnlrche, walked away with the tot
lar acme divìsün. In sen titi place stis Niak
Dawson with Spencer Iran coming third.
And, believe it or mot, the voters decided
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that Eddie Cantor, besides being a comedian, deserved fourth place am'mg actors.
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Strictly
Confidential

5 a studio tradition at \VLS, the
Prairie Farmer station. that if anything
breaks down Hal O'Halloran, the pilot of

-I

W1611.1 III tame

Iimmo

11k, the only
man in history who, knowing darn
well he's a crooner. is willing toi tocar
the label. In 1923, when his recording of
"My Best Girl" shot him tu fame, he was
tagged "The Crooning Troubadour." That
tag still sticks.

TO

AWE It
:u ,e
puhim e t,,unrement of daine,. no-reek offer l A.
making u, ambitious faun and women who are all
Sa
nt -ed of money.
No eteeneace in training b required to
.e Illy for one of three ae,uiagly profitable router. If you
weary of "Henni marling" and are lookout for,anhopporI

Monmouth Ate., Cincinnati, Ohio
w"alea,

Name
Ad,lrrm

ruses euraTle°i

toii2só n'wr.hiu'1

RADIO STARS
R-LS -\at ional Barn Dance, sings
"Asleep in the Deep" until the difficulty
Though a legion of
has been e,,rreeted.
are led to believe that Hal used
listel
to he «I -hired maul" down on the farm. he
mot his ado running the tire engine at
'1...11 du Lac. Wr5e::n -ira;' to enter radio.

The

solos.
And now CBS i: giving her a
spot rol the air which she tan call her
V'e'ry awn,

\CI':

you heard CAS's new find, Eve lyn McGregor? And have you heard
how she was discovered? For two years
she was a member of a CBS chorus. Then
Andre ICosteianetz gave her a small silo
part i one ni the chorus numbers. She
did it n so Well that she was given miro

(Additional radio

gossip

will

be

found on page 8).
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RIPTIDE
c,

Married to a hard -working but neglectful husband, Mary found
the attentions of young Tommy Trent more than acceptable...
Starved for love she tried to remain faithful and at the same time
enjoy the pleasure of Tommy's advances.

...

The inevitable scandal which follows
the misunderstandings
and heartaches will quicken your pulse. This drama, which is
Norma Shearer's first picture in many months, will he hailed
as the greatest romance of her career. The complete stony, profusely illustrated with stills front the picture, appears in the
June issue of SCREEN ROMANCES.
You can also enjoy in the sanie issue complete novelizations of

eleven other splendid new Hollywood productions -all abundantly illustrated by scenes from the actual cinemas:

avtJwet
AS

THE EARTH TURNS, with

an all -star cast; GOOD DAME,
starring Sylvia Sidney and Fredric
March;
MELODY IN SPRING,
starring Lanny Ross;
THE
SHOW -OFF, Spencer Tracy and
Madge Evans;
REGISTERED
NURSE, Bebe Daniels and Lyle
Talbot; DOVER ROAD, Diane

Wynyard and Clive Brook;
WHIRLPOOL, Jack Holt and

Lila Lee;

Boles

BOTTOMS UP, John

and

Pat

Paterson;

WHARF ANGEL, with Victor
McLaglen, Preston Foster and Dorothy Dell; TAKE THE STAND,
with Jack LaRue and Thelma
Todd, and
GLAMOUR, Paul
Lukas and Constance Cummings.

ASK TODAY AT ANY NEWSSTAND FOR A COPY OF THE JUNE

SCREEN
ROMANCES
dozen screen hits between covers "
.
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EST YOUR NERVES..

Write for illustrated

Check up on those

book of 20 nerve testo,

jangled nerves today
Yes, a simple little nervous habit
such as wringing out your handkerchief is really a sign of jangled
nerves.
And jangled nenes may mean
lines in your face -They mean
that in time you may look years
older than you are.

1

any

if you find yourself with any
of those little nervous habits, ch rck
up on yourself.
So

Cet enough sleep -fresh air
-recreation. And watch your
smoking.
Remember, you can smoke
as many Camels as you want.
Their costlier tobaccos never
jangle the nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

if you have
healthynerves.Have
loads of fun testing
friends for "jangled
nerves." Mail order
}dank below with
the
fronts from 2 packs
of Camels. Free
book
See

R.GE!
iFREE!
-

-

-

postpaid

a. J.

CLIP THIS COUPON
ar, voids !'snares Come,n,.
r endive fron,.,
from'_'.ek. of Camels.
Send me book of nerve
r r.
ewsrea,d.

\'r,n

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any

other popular brand of cigarettes!

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT
...THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES

